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Sharon: Security

cabinet ‘in the

dark’ about Hebron
NATIONAL Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon last night

charged that neither be nor any

other member of the internal secu-

rity cabinet has any notion of what

is in the emerging agreement on
Hebron.
“We are totally in the dark.'’ be

told members of the National

Religious Party’s political bureau.

Sharon broke his silence over

the Hebron negotiations and
joined the ranks of ministers com-
plaining about their exclusion

from negotiations. Minister Ze’ev

Binyamin Begin (Likud), Minister

Yuli Edelstein (Yisrael Ba’aliya)

and the two NRP ministers.

SARAH HONIG

Zevulun Hammer and Yitzhak
Levy, also have complained about

the secrecy surrounding the nego-
tiations.

A number of other Likud minis-

ters have expressed uneasiness

over not being made privy to

something for which they’ are

expected to vote. This is also the

case with the Shas ministers,

though their objections have been
more low key.

Sharon had let it be known pri-

vately that he is Aiming over the

agreement said to be in ihe works,

and that he has taken umbrage at

not being consulted.

Yesterday, he told the NRP
forum that “no one has bothered
letting the ministers in on what is

going on. No one has any idea

about what the negotiators are

coming up with. There have been
no reports - not only not to the full

cabinet, but not even to the inner

cabinet. It is as if it is none of our
business. No deliberation has ever
taken place about Hebron in any
ministerial framework."
Sharon complained that “despite

all this, we are expected to

approve some sort ofafait accom-
pli that at some unspecified point

(Continued on Page 18)

Abed-Rabbo warns of violence if
Border policeman Tzahi Shmaya sits with bis head in his hands next to his lawyer while his father 0) tries to comfort him at P11|,|,P11f TC|*51pl 1 WlOllf*V POflf1TIllP^iJerusalem Magistrate's Court, where he was remanded yesterday for beating Palestinian workers. Stories, Page 2 capj ^ UllU\/i3

*;IDF : Budget cut won’t
reduce military strength

DAVID HARRIS

THERE will be no reduction in

foe armed forces' fighting capabil-

ity next year, despite the cuts

agreed to by the military and tire

government, senior IDF officers

said yesterday.

The 1997 budget already has

been decided and will contain an

NIS 825 million cut, the officers

said during a briefing for journal-

ists in Tel Aviv.

While not going into details of
the ongoing negotiations with the

Finance Ministry, foe officers said

relations with foe Treasury ate

now very good.

“We will not get involved in

arguments with foe Finance
Ministry,” said one officer. “The
only issue on the table is Israel’s

security needs, and that means foe

size of the army and the extent of
its activities."'

The introduction ofa multi-year

budget to the Knesset alongside

the 1997 proposals is impossible

for tire IDF.

“There are always changes from
year to year, even if they aren’t

necessarily huge," one officer

pointed out —
(Continued on Page 19)

Syria would accept US-led
summit. Specter says
BATSHEVATSUR and DOUGLAS DAVIS

ISRAEL would welcome a US-brokered summit between Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and Syrian President Hafez Assad, gov-

ernment sources in Jerusalem said yesterday evening.

The Syrians have not yet given a positive response to this proposal, the

sources added
Nevertheless, US Senator Artec Specter, who broached tire idea of a

summit in his Wednesday talks with Assad in Damascus, said later: “My
assessment is that there is a high probability that, if President Clinton

issues such an invitation, it will be accepted.

“My sense is that tire next step is up to the US,” Specter said, before

leaving Israel yesterday after shuttling between Jerusalem and
Damascus. “I believe President Clinton should invite both Prime
Minister Netanyahu and President Assad to the Oval Office to renew the

peace process.”
- Syria is -currently open to international diplomatic intervention,

(Continued on Page 18)

JON IMMANUEL

IF Israeli government policy con-

tinues on its current hack, it is

heading toward “total confronta-

tion,” Palestinian Authority

Minister Yasser Abed-Rabbo
warned yesterday.

“The only alternative dial this

government leaves for us is to

confront this policy of confronta-

tion with all tire means that are
possible and on all levels. They
are not any more adopting a poli-

cy of creating normal relations

between the Palestinian people
and tire Israeli people," he told a
press conference at the
Information Ministry in Ramallah.

Abed-Rabbo, one of die senior

negotiators in the Hebron talks,

hinted broadly that confrontation

could include violence “oh a wide
scale." It was tire clearest warning

Redeployment

since the three-day September
riots of Palestinian frustration

with the Israeli government.
PA Chairman Yasser Arafat reit-

erated in a Gaza press conference
with visiting European Parliament
president Klaus Hansch that there
had been no progress on Hebron.
But be also tried to sound concil-

iatory, saying there was no obsta-
cle on his side to meeting with
Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu.

“I am ready to meet him at any
time,” said Arafat.

However. Abed-Rabbo, who
was clearly representing official

PA policy in his planned address,

said that a meeting between
Netanyahu and Arafat at this time

might only make matters worse if

it resulted in deadlock.

“It will help in one thing - the

deterioration in relations between
the two sides." But h was in the

context ofexpanding Israeli settle-

ments, not Hebron deadlock, that

Abed-Rabbo warned of total con-
frontation.

He said the government had
taken a policy “to encourage and
protect settlers in confiscating and
stealing Palestinian land ... This
government is taking daily- steps

and decisions of confrontation
(Continued on Page 18)

Transportation Minister

relearns the rules of the road
IT’S never too late to learn the

rules of the road, even for

Transportation Minister Yitzhak

Levy.

“It was inimssting,” said Levy,

wire spent yesterday at a “correct

driving” course at the National

Transportation lnstitute in Jaffa.

Levy, however, was not on min-
isterial business.

After racking up eight points on
his license for two speeding viola-

tions, Levy was ordered to take

the course. Before beginning his

lesson. Levy said he also would
learn for the sake of foe general

public.

Levy said the course has “great

potential” for refreshing drivers.

“We have to think how to

exploit [the course}, and perhaps

to extend the number of stu-

dents,” he said.

He opted to complete the course

in two six-hour sessions. Other
participants in the course said

Levy sat quietly during the lesson

and listened intently to the instruc-

tor. (Idm)
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Gala Annual Family
Hanukka Party in Hebron
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Netanyahu calls for consensus,

but not national unity gov’t
PRIME Minister Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday put the lid

on speculation about a national unity coalition for the time

heinE. while still calling for a broad consensus on what will

come after a deal is struck on Hebron.

Sneaking at the Likud political bureau meeting, he

tmDlored Ids party’s members to supporthim on the Hebron

redeployment- He encountered caustic opposition from

Science Minister Ze’ev Binyamin Begin.

Netanyahu stressed that when he speaks of a broad con-

sensus he does not mean a national unity government.

“I do not hold that in order to achieve a national consen-

sus we need a national unity government," Netanyahu said-

MFor such a government, we need joint policy guidelines.

This would depend on the good will of the opposition. But

even without a broad coalition there should be agreement

and discussion of our ultimate national goals as we enter

what could well be the most critical ever negotiations in the

state's history."

If there is any "vital lesson that the experience of the pre-

vious few years has taught us, it is that such pararaountly

important decisions to our existence and future should not

SARAH HONIG

be imposed with a one vote margin. After the Hebron agree-

ment, we will deal with the issue ofa permanent agreement,

and here it is important to create a consensus between most

segments of the nation, although there will always be

extremists on either fringe. But I believe that a consensus is

possible and we will make a supreme effort to achieve it

“Ifwe could unify most of the nation behind goals fix the

coming talks on a permanent agreement, this will send a

very clear message to the other side,” Netanyahu said.

Chi Hebron, Netanyahu told bureau members that “if the

security of the Jewish community is assured, there will be

an agreement. At the moment there are gaps and attempts

to bridge over them. If it were all so simple, they (the PA)

would have already closed the deal.” Netanyahu said,

alluding to claims the agreement he is hatching will be no

different from the one drawn up by the Labor govern-

ment
“The comments mpd* and written are groundless and

without any connection to what we are doing in order to

continue the Jewish presence in Hebron," Netanyahu main-
tained.

“We are not in the process of getting up and getting out of
Hebron. For os, Hebron is not a foreign, distant place.
Hebron is a cornerstone of our national existence, for which
we are sniggling.”

For that struggle, Netanyahu said, he needs “the help of
Hebron's Jews - we are not on opposing sides - and the help
of the opposition, which should evince responsibility, and
the help of the entire nation

”

Netanyahu said he had no choice but to cany out die
Hebron redeployment “because a government must abide
by the agreements of a former government. Not to do so is to
mvite chaos. If we don’t keep agreements, future govern-
ments will renege on whatever we contracted and every-
thing would come apart.”

This drew Begin to ask “what will come after we loosen
this cork called Hebron? Then I presume die way will be
paved for negotiations over Jerusalem. Can we fathom our
government negotiating the fate of Jerusalem and making
deals about who would have sovereignty there?”

Two children killed by old

Jordanian landmine near Jenin

JON IMMANUEL and AR1EH O'SULLIVAN

TWO children died yesterday in an explosion caused by an old land-

mine in the village of Anzah. near Jenin.

Neither Jenin hospital staff nor city police could identify the dead

children, saying the IDF closed the area.

The IDF said last night that, according to army sappers, the mines

were brought to the site of the explosion near a cemetery and were

not under the ground when they exploded. The mines were not used

by the IDF, but had been in use by the Jordanian army before 1967.

There was speculation one of the dead might have been older, but

local sources said they were aged 13 and 14. Another youth was
injured in the explosion.

Like Kabatiya, 8 km. to the north, where a Hamas activist was

killed by a bomb in his front garden Saturday, Anzah is in area B and

under ultimate Israeli security control.

The Kabatiya activist's family claimed be bad found the bomb
while planting herbs, and was not making it himself. Police

spokesman Boaz Goldberg said police have not yet finished their

investigation into the Kabatiya explosion.

The IDF said an initial investigation found that the Anzah explosion

caused extensive damage. IDF demolition experts and medical units

rushed to die ate of the explosion and the Israeli sector commander
contacted his Palestinian counterpart who met him on the scene.

For the latest in

medical news, read

Sunday's Health Page,

by

Judy SiegeMtzkovich

A Tedinion professor tells

you everything you

wanted to know about

sleep but were too tired to

ask.

Soroka Hospital removes

breast tumors in a

procedure no more scary

than a visit to the dentist.

An Israeli researcher

hopes people will have
|

pig hearts *

An expert explains who
needs glucometers

Soldiers

shoot

Palestinian at

Ramallah
roadblock

IDF soldiers shot and wounded a
Palestinian who fled on foot from
a roadblock during a routine secu-

rity check yesterday, the army
said.

The man was stopped by sol-

diers at a roadblock outside

Ramallah.

When they demanded to see his

permit to enter Israel, he jumped
out of the car and fled on foot.

Soldiers ordered him to stop

and, when he did not, shot him in

the back of the leg above the

knee.

The man - who was not identi-

fied - was in good condition yes-

terday afternoon at Hadassah
Hospital. (AP)

Personal message to S.B.

I have tried the conventional way: a standard dinner Invitation

and I received a conventional no (visitors all week tong).

I am now trying an unconventional way In order to reach the
,

conventional dinner. Yes, this is another dinner invitation (but

do you read theJP?)
To trace who placed the invitation and to whom it is directed,

your mobile phone number starts with 3 and ends with 9 and
mine starts with 5 and ends with 0. Didn’t you make a
reference to a couple?

May this message get rid of your visitors and get us that

head-to-head evening meal, even outside Israel if need be!
11M2

RAMAT BEIT SHEMESH
3 rooms ( 1 small) $118,350
4 rooms + storage room + garage $1 32,500
5 rooms + storage room + garage $148,000

* Exchange rate of N1S 3.25 to the dollar tor cash payments only.

Nof Real Estate Tel. 02-537-5161 Fax. 02-537-5162 1
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Kiny David Hotel is opposite the....

MENORAH HOTEL Jerusalem
Warm winter prices. $49 single. $65 double.

Lied ^ breakkiM. minimum 2 niybts. lill LeLtruarv' 20. i h 0

V

24 Kiiltf David St.. To I. 972-2-62535! 1

Pax. 972-2-6242S60

SATISFIED CaSTOM€f?S.»—OUR BESTADVERTISEMENT
Sole Importers of American Sealy Sleeper Sofas,

Hi-Riser Beds, and Reclining Chairs
Complete fine of beds and mattresses of all leading Israeli manufacturers

w
«1« ,rom tho ,mP°rter!

National Infrastructure Minister Arid Sharon, Public Works Authority director-general Benzkm
Salmon (left) and Beersheba Mayor Yitzhak Rager (right) prepare to cut the ribbon at the dedica-
tion of Highway 90 yesterday. (Yitzhak Enam/Scoop soj

Tibi screens video of
more police violence

DR. Ahmed Tibi, an Israeli-Arab

adviser to Arafat and a human-
rights activist, screened a video-

tape yesterday of bolder police-

men slapping and taunting an
arrested group of illegal

Palestinian workers.

At anews conference in Ramallah
with Palestinian Authority
Information Minister YasserAbed-
Rabbo, Tibi said that die PA has

derided to distribute video cam-
eras for use at locations where
clashes between Israeli troops and
Palestinians are most frequent

“In one [recent] case an Israeli

officer, while humiliating and hit-

ting three Palestinian laborers.

JON IMMANUEL"

said, ‘Don’t you know there is a
new Israeli government today?’”

Tibi said.

He said he did not believe the

government had given new orders

to its security forces to act more
brutally, but felt that many sol-

diers took the more strident policy

of the government as implicit per-

mission to act more hostilely

towards Palestinians.

The entire 45-minute video ofthe •

actions ofdte two borderpolicemen

who were guarding six Palestinians

near the A-Ram checkpoint was
broadcast after yesterday’s news

conference, to therapt attention ofa
Palestinian audience.

It showed the police standing

around bored most of the time,

indicating that the violence they
used was just a means ofchanging
the routine.

Most of all, it showed how both

sides seemed to accept the treat-

ment as normal.

After one clip, in which a police-

man gives an'audible slap to a man
who appears to be asking him to

treat toe prisoners more civilly,

that same man is seen talking in a
casual way with the policeman
who hit him, as though nothing

had happened.

A Bereaved Mother's Plea:
Don't make Hebron.another refuge for KILLERS!
PLEASE know that the issue of "IDF Freedom of Action” in all parts of

Hebron, which is delaying the signing of the accord between Israel and the
Palestinian Authority, has little to do with the four hundred Israeli citizens who
live in the center of Hebron.

FROM my own tragic experience, the matter of "IDF Freedom of Action"
concerns all potential murderers who are not being pursued by the IDF, and
who have been afforded "havens of hospitality" by the Palestinian Authority.

MY sixteen year old son, David, was murdered by Palestinian terrorists on
his way home from school on May 13, 1996. The IDF could not extricate the
killers, who escaped into the cities under the jurisdiction of the Palestinian
Authority.

EVEN though Israeli and American intelligence officials have given me the
name and whereabouts of at least one of my son’s killers, the Palestinian
Authority refuses to punish him or to hand him oveT to the Israeli Authorities,
as required by the Oslo Accords.

WHAT makes matters worse is that Arafat's press spokesman himself
announced on October 8, 1996 that none of the nineteen murderers of Israelis
who have taken refuge in the PA areas will ever be handed over for trial, Oslo
Accords notwithstanding.

THE question remains: Under such circumstances, will Hebron become
another haven of refuge to which killers of Jews, from all over the country, may

THE issue of "IDF Freedom of Action" is not in any way of merely
hypothetical concern, nor is it confined exclusively to the fate of four hundred
Jews in Hebron.

PLEASE understand that what happened to our family could happen to any
Israeli family, wherever they may live. The IDF must be allowed the
prerogative of "Freedom ofAction" against terrorists who escape to a new "city
of refuge" for killers in Hebron.

FAX Prime Minister Netanyahu today!
Demand that he remain resolute on this issue of

"IDF Freedom ofAction" in Hebron.
His fax. number is: 02-566-4838. f

Joyce Boim
19 Rehov Brand, Jerusalem, Israel
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Peres backs
compromise on
Labor primaries

M1CHAL YUDELMAN

it-’

i"

LABOR Party leader Shimon
Pries has adopted the compromise
proposed by MK Ephraim Sneh,

to hold toe party convention next

April and toe leadership primaries

three months later.

Sneh, who is a candidate forparty

leadership, said he wouldmmMK
Ehud Barak to try to perenade him
to agree to this compromise.

The compromise, which is also

acceptable to MKs Uzi Baram and
Haim Ramon, is intended to avoid

a confrontation between toe Peres

and Barak camps at next

Thursday’s central committee
meeting over toe schedule of toe

convention and primaries.

Barak, at present the favorite

candidate for party leadership, is

insisting that the convention and
leadership showdown be held
together. Pries’s supporters, on
toe other hand, prefer to postpone
the leadership showdown by two
to three years.

As the central commimy nwarfrig
approaches, the atTarl^ by
the two rival camps are getting

fiercer. Peres, Baram and others
have recently called Barak “para-
noid,” “gunman” and “power
drank,” accusing him ofconducting
an aggressive campaign to get Peres
out of the way and take his place.

Barak, who addressed a meeting

of central committee members
yesterday, urged party leaders to

restrain their attacks because toe

Likud is documenting every word
to use later against Labor in its

election propaganda.
Earlier this week, Barak said his

rivals’ hostility derives from toeir

fear that he would take over toe

party. “Their attacks reflect toeir

own weaknesses, not mine.
They’re afraid that if I'm elected I

would take over the party- But
these fears are groundless." He
stressed that there is a grassroots

desire in the party to elect a new
leader and go forward, adding that

there is zoom in Labor's leadership

team for Ramon, Sneh and Baram.

MK Binyamin Ben-EUezcr. who

supports Barak, accused his oppo-

nents of conducting a concerted

campaign to delegitimize him.

Ben-Eliezer said that if Sneh really

wanted a compromise, he would

have approached Barak with it first

rather than going to the media.

Barak's people said yesterday

that Sneh hasn't tried to set up a

meeting with Barak or talk to him

about his. proposal. They made it

clear that Barak is determined to

have the convention and leader-

ship election together, and. will

propose this at the central commit-

tee meeting.

Border policemen
remanded for beating

Arab workers
BILL HUTMAN

THE two border policemen seen

on film beating Palestinian work-

ers were remanded yesterday for

three days by Jerusalem

Magistrate’s Court.

A representative of the Justice

Ministry's Police Investigations

Division asked for a six-day

remand, on grounds additional

bottler policemen may have been

involved in tire incident, and the

suspects' release would hurt
chances of locating them.

The division has only obtained a
25-minute segment of toe 45 min-
utes apparently filmed at the A-
Ram junction some five weeks
ago.

Other policemen may have been
photographed in toe segment still

missing, the representative told

toe court.

The film footage, taken by an
amateur Palestinian photograph-
er, showed border policemen
David Ben-Abu and Tzahi
Shmaya kicking and hitting sev-

eral Palestinian workers. It was
aired on Channel 1 television

earlier this week, prompting the

arrest of the two.

The Police Investigations

Division has already made clear

that it plans to ask for criminal

charges to be filed against thean, in :

addition to whatever disciplinary :

action is taken, and this was reiter-

ated during toe remand hearing.
j

Shmaya, 19. of Or Yehuda, is
1

cooperating with investigators, but I

Ben-Abu, 20, of Nahariya, is

;

reportedly not His lawyer said his •

refusal to cooperate is connected !

to the tough conditions he served

under in toe territories, including
j

during the massive September *

unrest
;

Family members of toe suspects

charged toe media with “blowing (

toe incident out of proportion." .

Said one relative, "What hap-:

pened. They didn't kill anyone...

Why do keep showing toe scene
over and over again on televi-;

sion?”

Two of toe Palestinians that

were seen being beaten by toe

border policemen have been :

located. Investigators are trying to

locate at least another four 1

Palestinians who are seen being
(

hit, toe department representative
'

told the court. 2
Bail was set at NIS 3,000 for »

each suspect. On Sunday, they will ;

be released on bail and confined to'-'

their homes with toeir phone lines -j

cut off, toe court ruled. v.-j

Winning cards and numbers
i

The winning cards in yesterday’s Chance draw were the king of
spades, queen of hearts, 10 of diamonds and eight of clubs.

In yesterday’s weekly Payis Hazak drawing, ticket number 593435
was good far NIS I million, while the holder of ticket number 621864
won a car.

Tickets numbered 692928, 555932, 546011, 634476, 701872, 294819,
486153 and 060292 all were good for NIS 5,000.
Those holding tickets ending in 33149, 93385, 66370, 19707, 21054,

57168, 13093, 44361, 56409, 25350, 27793, 00043, 77731, 31262,
51747, 87810, 31937, 82712 and 34157 all won NIS 1,000. *

Those holding tickets ending in 161, 051, 450 and 254 all won NIS
100; in 12, 64, 75 and 58 NTS 30; in 23 and 93, NIS 20; and in 0 and 9.

NIS 10.

STORAGE
a ikSng wttti aturalnom

and dou Steel frxna.

Warranty 2m x 2m
av7uab1eT $AQQ + ni>i|nDoor to door + D
delivery. (Ww/lwiawd >co»p»«d>
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Amitai - Citizens for
Good Government demands

Olmert be suspended
EVELYN GORDON

JERUSALEMMay°r HhudOhnert
snoul&tje suspended from hisjob as
mayor until his trial is over, Amilai“ CiH2ens for Good Government
““auaed m a petition id the High
Court ofJustice yesterday.
In other news, the state yester-

day appealed to the Supreme
Court against the leniency of the
sentence given to Mordechai
Yahal, who is one of the men eon-
victed of the same crimpy for
which Olmert is soon to be tried
Olmert has been charged with
aggravated fraud, falsifying cor-
porate documents, tax code viola-
tions and violating the Party
Funding- Law, for a fund-raising
scam ran by the Likud in 1988,
when h6 was party treasurer.
Amitai’s petition argued that

Olmetf's continued tenure as
mayor while under indictment for
such serious charges severely
undermines the public’s faith in
government and the rule of law.
The petition noted that by law, a

- city council may remove a mayor
for “behavior unbecoming his
position,” with the interior minis-
ter’s approval. The serious charges
against Olmert fit the bill, the peti-
tion argued, and in light of them,
the council's failure to remove or

suspend him is so unreasonable as
to be illegal

The petition cited the precedent
of Shas MKs Aryeh Deri and
Raphael Pinhasi. whom the High
Court ordered prime minister

Ehud Olmert

Yitzhak Rabin to fire as a minister
and deputy minister in 1993.
Ohnen is an elected official, while

ministers and deputy ministers are
appointed, but this is not a reason
fbr treating him differently, the peti-
tion argued; The voters tod no way
of knowing there would be an
indictment against him when they
elected him, and now they cannot
get rid ofhim even if the indictment

Rights group fights Labor Ministry
over homes for disabled children

EVELYN GORDON
A human-rights group went to the
High Court of Justice to fight a

Labor Ministry decision it says

denies adequamfundhig to homes
fix' disabled children.

The petition, filed by Bizcbut,

the Israel Human-Rights Center

for People with Disabilities, is on

behalf of 10 families with physi-

cally afid mentally disabled chil-

dren. The families wanted to set

up two group-homes with five

children each, in apartments fur-

nished by the city of Jerusalem.

The Labor Ministry refused to

approve the project. It insisted that

each home contain not less than

10 children, and it was willing to

pay only NIS 4300 per month fix

each child, instead of the NIS
6,710 the city said was necessary

for the project.

-

The*ministry said the 10-person

minimum is- necessary fix both

financial reasons and the chil-

dren’s welfare. People with such

severe disabilities need round-the-

clock access to medical and para-

medical personnel, which it is not

practical to provide for groups of

fewer than 10, 'it said.

Furthermore, it argued, since such

people have limited inner

resources, it is necessary fix them

to be in a large group which can

provide external stimulation, and

for which it is financially feasible

to organize a variety of activities.

In response, Bizchut said the

ministry’s opinion that large

groups were better fix the children

contradicted the latest profession-

al research, which shows that

-severely disabled children do
much better in small homes than

in “mini-institutions-’’ The organi-

zation submitted affidavits to this

effect from American experts,

including some of those on whose
research the ministry’s conclu-

sions were supposedly based. All

stated categorically that the

research cited did not support the

ministry’s conclusion, and that the

authors would in fact be “horri-

fied” to find themselves associat-

ed with such a conclusion.

Regarding the funding, Bizcbut

first noted, that under previous

High Court, decisions, financial,

considerations do not justify, dis-

crimination t in this case, depriv- 1

mg the severely disabled of the

mmft right to a home-like atmos-

phere as other people have.

Furthermore, it said, die ministry

gives those with both physical

and mental handicaps about half

ofwhat itgives people with phys-

ical handicaps only, which consti-

tutes illegal discrimination as

welL
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4 Extraordinary Gifts to choose

from for those who join us until

31/12/96

Now is the best time to join Tovei Ha'ir Residence, the

. special Home with a unique religious atmosphere.

Tovei Ha’ir Residence offers you luxurious apartments,

T
'

medical care and top-quality community life.

JOIN US NOW AND YOU CAN CHOOSE

ONE OF THE FOLLOWING GIFTS:

\ Cbrr^
. apartment at Tovei Ha'ir Residence. „

Celebration/Simcha . .

; A Celebrate a Bar-Mizva, Brith or Wedding for 250

£ guests at Tovd HaVs el^ari HaL_

or Quality-time with your family at our

Health-Club . „

4 Your family will visit you even momoften - we otter a

^ 2-years
1

subscription to ora" Hgjth-Club for 5 persons

’

or Annual Holiday in Jerusalem

You can now invite your family (5 persons)loU

4
.. annual holidays of 1 week each atTovei HaiY

RerfdmceirvJffi^lern^

Tovei Hair Residence

36 Malchei Israel St.. Jeaisalem

to take lax deductions as ifdie dona-
tions were legitimate business
expenses. The NIS 1 mflfion raised

m this fashion was then omitted

from the party's report to the stale

comptroller, enabling the party to get

a clean bill of health far its finances
and NIS hi wnnpirign funding
from the government.

IDF order bars Jews
from most of Hebron

would tn»Vd» ifaiH feel differently.

Finally, the petition said, it is

unfair that oirh a senior official

should be allowed to continue
serving despite the charges against
him, when thr.wny nhwTgrs would

mandate the suspension of even

die most junior municipal employ-
ees under civil service regulations.

The crimes* severity was also

the mam reason for the state’s

appeal of Yahal’s sentence. Yahal,

whom the appeal dubbed “the cen-
tral figure and guiding spirit” of
the scam, was sentenced to six

months* community service and a
NTS 75,000 fine. The main reason
for the light sentence was the fact

that eight years lave passed since

the crime was committed, and five

since be was indicted.
'

The scam wmked by giving busi-
nesses fictitious receipts in exchange
for donations to the LiicucL This

enabled (he party .to get contribu-

tions from businesses, which are ilk-

SETTLEMENT.activists in Hebron revealed
yesterday that an IDF order preventing the

entrance of Jews into the vast majority of
Hebron, including some areas slated to come
under Israeli control m the redeployment
agreement, has been in effect since October
24.

'

The order, barring Israelis from the city's

Arab neighborhoods and some Jewish religious

and historical sites, such as the tomb of Otniei

Ben-Kenaz, was issued for security reasons, an
IDF spokesman said. The casba is one of die

areas to come under Israeli control which
Israelis are barred from entering.

The order comes as area settlement Leaders

are expressing increasing concern that even
without an official signing of a redeployment

HERB KE1NON

agreement, thearmy is slowly redeploying, and

placing most ofthe city off-limits to Jews.

Hebron settlement leader Noam Amon said

the order effectively places 98 percent of

Hebron off-limits to Israelis.

“We are only allowed a small area," he said.

“It is like a ghetto. It is inconceivable to

strangle the Jewish settlement at a time when

every other resident in the world, and people

of all other religions, can go wherever they-

want. It is an intolerable form of discrimina-

tion."

The leaders of the settlement said they did

not publicize the Older earlier because they had
a meeting at die beginning of the week with

OC Judea and Samaria Mag.-Geo, Gobi Ophir
and had hoped he would rescind the order,
Arnon said that Ophir promised to look into

the matter, but so far has not given the settle-
ment an answer.
The IDF spokesman said that Israelis wishing

to visit the areas covered by the older need to
coordinate their visits with the IDF command-
ing officer in the area, who will gram special
permits on an ad hoc basis depending cm secu-
rity considerations.

The spokesman said that this type of order
has been put into effect in Hebron on a number
of occasions in the past, but has only now been
formalized.

The media and security forces are allowed to
enter all areas covered by the order.

Police shoot, apprehend suspected diamond robber
POLICE yesterday shot and wounded a known
criminal, who is believed to have committed a
series of robberies of diamond merchants and
dealers in the Tel Aviv area.

The man, Haim Hajaj, known as “Bazbaz,”
allegedly tried to run over detectives attempt-

ing to arrest him in the Holon industrial zone
yesterday, after he and three other suspects
allegedly robbed a diamond dealer in Petah
TSkva.

The diamond dealer, the owner of a diamond-
polishing workshop in Raznat Gan, was deliv-

ering jewelry to a store on Petah Tikva’s
Mivtsa Kadesh Sl. when he was attacked and

RA1NE MARCUS

robbed by four men, who stole bags containing

tens of thousands of dollars worth of gold and
diamonds, as well as cash.

During the robbery, Hajaj and his alleged

accomplices were under surveillance by detec-

tives. The detectives followed the four to

Holon, where they tried to arrest them. But the

four, led by Hajaj, allegedly tried to run them
down and flee in their vehicles.

Hajaj was shot and wounded by police and

taken to Wolfson Hospital The other three men
managed to flee but were later caught after a

chiac by police, who also recovered the swag.
Hajaj was arrested and imprisoned several

years ago for similar offenses, after detectives
bugged his car and heard his conversations relat-

ing to the planning and carrying out of burglaries.
Police have so far not found a weapon, but

detective squad chief AssL-Cmdr. Mordechai
Lieber said the gang is known for armed rob-
beries.

The four have a remand hearing this morning —
Hajaj from his hospital bed. Meanwhile, as in all

cases concerning shooting at suspects by police,
the Justice Ministry’s police investigation divi-
sion will check if the shooting was justified.
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For a Better Israeli Society

, Children.

TheannualprojectforIsrael2000,

fora better society in Israel.

The Israel Bank Association and the KahanoffFoundation are pleased

to announce an innovative jointproject between businesses and non-

profit organizations. The project will encourage involvement, commitment

and volunteerism, towarda bettersociety in Israel.

As its first objective, Israel2000 will invest in organizations which will

help shape the future face of Israel society: the children of today. Ten

non-profit organizations, which are active in a variety of fields serving

children andyouth, have been selected to participate in Israel 2000:

Al-Sam - Association against Drug Abuse

The Council for the Sheltered Child, in aid ofchildren in boarding schools

Elem - Association for Youth at Bisk

ELI - Association for Child Protection

Eran - IsraelAssociation for Emotional FirstAid

NHzan- Association for theAdvancement ofChildren

and Youth with Learning and Functional Disabilities

The Scout Movement - "Garin Reim "

Yated - Children with Down's Syndrome RHKSL, •.

Yedidim - Organization for Youth and Society
~~

Yehuda Ya ialeh,
in aid ofneedy children

The project will work to reinforce the status ofnon-profit organizations

which playa vital role in helping society's weakermembers andmaintaining

the strength of Israel society.

Children. The Investment ofUs All.
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The taxing problem

I
N the United States, George Bush aban-
doned his “read my lips: no new taxes”

pledge and found himself booted out of
office in the 1992 elections.

Perhaps Israeli voters will spare Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu the sama punish-
ment if be breaks the same pledge, made only a
short while ago. What may not be spared is the

prime minister's own dream of leaving a legacy

of a transformed Israeli economy ready for the

21st century.

Netanyahu, in his victory speech and again

before'the US Congress, articulated a vision for

the Israeli economy. But like George Bush, who
was ultimately stymied by “tbe vision thing,”

the prime minister set aside the lofty vision,

only to get bogged down in the muck of budget

cutting.

Since the Knesset Finance Committee this

week rejected the government’s planned cuts in

child allowances, a major component of the

government’s NIS 4.9 billion cut for die 1997
budget, the announcement of a further NIS 2b.

cut is being met with considerable skepticism.

The hints at new taxes add to the doubt because

they seem to concede the government will fail

to obtain its proposed cuts even before the fight

has really begun.

In a joint press conference with Finance

Minister Dan Meridor on Wednesday,
Netanyahu said that the government would “do
everything in its power not to increase the tax

burden.” In fact, the roughly NIS 7b. in cuts by
the government include about NIS lb., in tax

hikes. The lower national insurance rate that

employers pay on low-salary employees would

be canceled, and user fees on certain services

would be raised.

But Netanyahu was not even counting these

levies in his allusion to what politicians like to

call “revenue enhancement measures.” Further

tax increases now contemplated in the financial

bureaucracy include returning the corporate

income tax rate to 40 percent (the previous gov-
ernment reduced it to 36 percent), and increas-

ing Value Added Tfcx from 17 to 19 percent

The problem with tax increases is not just the

immediate dampening- effect they would have
on the economy, already headed toward reces-

sion. The problem is that while budget cuts are

often ephemeral, tax hikes can result in a long-

term increase in die size ofgovernment
The strategic goal must be to rednee che-sizeof

government It is amistake, even as a short-term

fix during a budget crisis, to take any step that

will move away from this critical goaL The bud-

get package should be tailored not just toward

the current crisis, but toward die long term.

The talk of new taxes is symptomatic of the

lack of strategic thinking evident in die budget
package as a whole. The budget cuts are a nec-

essary trim while what the budget needs is a
whole new haircut

Meridor and Netanyahu are right: If die bud-

get is not cut the economy as whole and the

weaker sectors in particular will pay a terrible

price in inflation and unemployment. But cuts

that do not reflect a-vision of how the govern-

ment’s overall role in the economy will change

are band-aids, rather than the surgery that the

government rightly claims is needed.

The prime minister and his economic team
need to start a real public debate on the role of

government in society. Should the government
own and run the health-care system, be a mort-

gage banker, subsidize industries and food

prices, and bankroll municipalities?

Government may have some proper role in all

of these areas, but today’s situation is clearly

lopsided toward government involvement.

Perhaps Netanyahu believes that it is easier to

make cuts fame and there, rather than push for a

systematic change in the government’s role. But
then, wiry should any minister support a cut in

their ministry that is not part of a comprehen-

sive plan, with benefits that people can under-

stand?

Here Netanyahu and Meridor might -take a cue

from Steve Goldsmith, the mayor of
Indianapolis who just visited IsraeL Goldsmith

managed to save his city millions of dollars,

improve services, increase employment - all

without firing a single union member. He did it

by competing out Aany city services, and'let-

ting foe government unions bid on service con-

tracts along with private companies. He: then

earmarked all foe savings for a “Building

Fund,” which paid for infrastructure improve-

ments that have helped create an economic

boom in foe city.

The Middle East is very different than foe

Midwest, but some lessons do apply.

Indianapolis’s experience shows that limiting

foe government’s role is not just a matter of

staving off financial collapse; it can pay for

things that people really care about People are

not interested in economic reform per se. But
they do*care about better roads, better schools,

more money for development towns, and so Oh

If people (ministers -are people, too) tinder-^

stand how they will benefit from concrete sav-

ings, earmarked for popular projects, they might

support foe necessary cuts. On the other hand,

budget cuts divorced fromeconomic restructur-

ing focus attention on foe pain without promis-

ing any compelling gain,

Israel’s government, taking all levels com-
bined, spends a whopping 55 percent of the

nation’s economic product. Like Kennedy’s
promise to put a man on the moon, Netanyahu

should pledge to bring government spending to

40 percent ofGDP by the end of the decade. But
foe goal must not just be to cut, but to save and

to shift There is no reason why Israelis cannot

enjoy more and better service from a smaller

government that taxes them less.

‘No more taxes— read my lips...’

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

THE DEATH PENALTY
Sir, - Now that foe assassin of

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin has

been sentenced to life imprison-
ment, there are reasons enough to

consider imposition of the death
penalty for such special cases of
attacks against any leader of the

State of Israel.

Life Imprisonment might be foe

adequate punishment in many

cases, but not for tbe cold-blooded

assassination of a leader of our
nation.

The imposition of foe death

penally in such a case will serve

as a zeal deterrent- to any individ-

ual or group of conspirators plan-

ning any fiiture attempt
KURTFREUND

Haifa.

BRILLIANT RESPONSE
Sir, - Many thanks to Bill

Oakfield (“Whitewash attempt”)
and Mike Ayl (The Palestinian

Covenant”) in Letters of November
7 for their brilliant response to

Yossi Beilin and others like him
who are willing to appease Arafat

no matter what My hope is that

others will also respond without

let-up and attack foe false dunking
ofthose who advocate a false peace

process. Let us speak foe mnh and
in time unite to face the dangers

that threaten our country.

MAISH RUBIN
Beersbeba.

APPEASEMENT
Sir, - Winston Churchill once said:

“An appeaser is one who feeds a

crocodile hoping it-will eat him last”

Let us all hope that our prime

minister will not be an appeaser

and win stop feeding the croco-

dile. If not. what is the menu after

Hebron? Jerusalem?

ELANHIRSHFELD
Ra’anana.

COMPLEMENTARY MEDICINE
Sir, - I refer to Wendy

Elliman's article of November

15 about complementary medi-

cine. A characteristic of high

technology in the late 20th cen-

tury is foe loss of control felt by

the common citizen, who does

not understand it and feels alien-

ated. This explains in large

degree the incredible phenome-

non of foe rush to non-medical

therapy when modem scientific

medicine has made remarkable

advances in all fields and contin-

ues to do so. No doubt foe imper-

sonal and, at time inhuman,

medical system (see Sam
Orbanm) is in no small measure

to blame. Nevertheless, pander-

ing to superstition, rumor, igno-

rance, prejudice and other emo-
tional extremes is no way to

develop medicine. It should be

clearly stated and has been by

foe Israel Medical Association

and others; there is only one

medicine - scientific medicine.

All the rest, valid as it may be as

a psychological prop or placebo,

is not medicine, either “integrat-

ed," "alternative,” “complemen-
tary” or any other title given to

it.

This is nothing to do with per-

ceived threats to prestige, income

or anything else. Doctors have a
responsibility to tell foe truth to

their patients and society, even if

it hurts. Science is nota system of
medicine; it is an approach to the

search for objectivity and testable

observations- It is founded on

rationality and logic, both of

which are sorely lacking in the

proponents of non-medicine.

Scientific medicine rejects no
method of trealment or therapy,

providing and only providing that

it can be shown that unequivocal

and valid evidence exists from
repeated, unbiased and objective

observation that the method
works, and does more good than

harm.

The main unifying characteristic

of non-medicine of all varieties is

an almost complete absence of
experimental observation. It

depends entirely on stories, untest-

ed and undocumented claims for

its claims to wonder cures. This is

notonly farcical, it is alsoafunda-

mental disservice to tbe patients.

Perhaps somethingout there really

works? Ifso, why not subject it to

critical scientific scrutiny, and if

shown to be so, then millions of
people all over the world could
benefit, instead of foe fortunate

few who may find a miraculous

(and expensive) natural cure.
DR.ANTHONY S. LUDER

\
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MUAMMAR Gaddafi usu-

ally breathes fire and
brimstone at toe US and

does his best to antagonize iL But
this week he joined foe Arab cho-

rus sweetly serenading President

Clinton.

In an interview with France's Le
Figaro tire- Libyan leader

described Bill dintou as “a good
man," adding that now “after his

reelection and freed from the

Zionist lobby he will show foe

world die real Clinton.”

As usual Gaddafi was express-

ing, in unvarnished form, other

Arab leaders’ sentiments.

In line with these sentiments

those leaders held up Palestinian

and Syrian negotiations with

Israel, believing that a second-
term Clinton, independent of foe

Jewish vote, would change his

policy toward us.

Gaddafi - still supports interna-

tional terrorism. He is still stock-

piling chemical weapons. He
refuses to extradite his agents who
smuggled the bomb onto the

American plane that crashed at

Lockerbie, and he goes on pro-*

yoking foeUN.
So what makes him believe

Clinton is about to change his

position?

Like other Arab leaders he
assumes that the US can be isolat-

ed on tbe international stage and
forced to follow the line of foe

European Union, Russia or China
on the Middle East, or on any
other question. ,.,w ... ....

This -assumption is fundainen-

tally Inaccurate - and theUS veto

in foe Security Council on extend-

ing Boutros.Boutros-Ghali’s term

as UN secretary^general proved it

The US objected to extending

MOSHE ZAK

Boutros-Ghali’s term because it

doubted his ability to get the UN
out of its financial deficit and fore

it from its bureaucratic tentacles.

And Qinton’s runaway election

victory hasn’t changed his admin-
istration's position on that.

Israel was
-

not remotely

involved in foe affairand took no
position on foe Egyptian diplo-

mat’s candidacy.

end's historical attitude on pre-

serving foe status of a UN- mem-
ber state.- But clpariy tins had
nothing -to-do with the US’s
refusal .to a second term for

Boutros-Ghali.
- The fact that all the other

Security Council members voted

for him — Russia, China, tbe EU
and the African countries - didn’t

panic foe US. ^remained in glcri-

Clinton’s principled stand oathe Mideast

will extend into his second term aa president

No one here brought up wbar
Boutros-Ghali wrote in January
1974: “The scenario of peaceful

Arab-Zionist coexistence does
not mean that the Arabs accept

tbe existence of a Zionist entity

in the heart of the Arab home-
land. We assume that the strug-

gle for the extermination of
Zionist survival (N.B. not Jewish
survival) will take a different

form."

Back then Boutros-Ghali called

on Arab intellectual circles to

think about what Arab society

would lode lpce in the year 2000,'

with its Jewish minority, and of
ways to “release this minority

from tire domination of mislead-

ing Zionist ideology so it may dis-

solve in tbe melting pot of Arab
nationalism.”

~ -
Libya’s Gaddafi echoed foe*

same thought this week; tsfaeniter^

graciously invited Jews to return

to Libya.

So much for the secretary-gen-

ous isolation, believing it was
right to hold out for a new UN
head capable ofrepairing tire rust-

ed UN machinery.

CLINTON'S reelection has not,

in fact, changed his stand on any
central political, issue.
' His Mideast policy during his

first term was not decided by foe

“Jewish vote,” as some would like

to say, but by American interests.

Thus foe claim that foe “real

Clinton” will now be revealed is a
personal insult to the US presi-

dent.

Clinton wasn’t lying to his vot-

jers, Jewish or not, when he
declared his' firm friendship for

IsraeL And the president win keep
Ms promise to preserve Israel’s

qualitative edge over its neigh-'

bars.

True; he has officials who will

try to twist Israel’s airin to ease
negotiations with the 'Palestinians

and the Syrians, but if Israel

insists on its essential interests

even in the face of diplomatic,dif-

ficulties it will find no U-tnm in

Clinton's basic stand.

In the final analysis foe Arabs

too.win come to see cantipned US
support for. Israel as.evidence of

Chilton's trustworthiness; in tbe

end it will help (Item understand

that the US can be relied op.

American intervention^ over

Kuwait in 1991 wasjoot antisolat-

ed incident

In spring 1961, David ,Ben~
Gurion recounted in his diaries, he

met president Kennedy m New
York for a disensaon of weighty

issues like the Dimona unclear

.plant and the Palestinian refugee

problem. ; v
As they were leaving Kennedy

put his arm around Ben-Gurioh's
shoulder and invited him. into a
private bade room. There foe

president said that. he. owed his

election to America.'s Jews and
asked what' he could, do for

IsraeL .

Replied Ben-Gurion: “Dcj what-

ever is good for the free vforid.”

The Israeli leader had no .doubt

that that would be good forIsrael

too.

Like his successors Ben-Gurion
had many differences with .the

US; but these did not preyent a
strong and lasting network of trust

and ties being forged between the

two countries. It was this network
that held “oil power" and several

threats of war at bay.
' Tbe wholeMiddle East is on the

-highway to pace. Israel can have
no reason to believe Clinton will

betray toe .trust invested in him.

.
The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

ZOA DINNER
Sir - Having attended the

Zionist Organization of America’s
annaal dinner on October 20, at

which Israel’s Ambassador to the

United States, Eliabu Ben-Elissar,

was the guest speaker; we were
astonished to read Marilyn
Henry’s account of the dinner cm
October 22.

Ms. Henry wrote that the ambas-
sador was given a hostile recep-

tion. Nothing could be further

from the truth. Me. Ben-Elissar

was given a standing ovation

when he was introduced to speak
and at foe conclusion of his

remarks.

In the course of his address, the

ambassador noted with regret that

the new government would have
to fulfill certain obligations it Had

inherited which it would not have
agreed to if it had been in power.

Tbe audience shared his concern.

JUDITHROSENBERG
STANLEY ROSENBERG

SYLVIA KRIN1TZ
MIKE KRINUZ

Englewood, New Jersey.
'
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THE first election promise
Binyamin Netanyahu broke
was on the issue ofanation-

al unity government.
In the pre-election televised

debate with Shimon. Petes,

Netanyahu declared that ifelected

he would turn to the Labor Party

to form a national unity govern-

ment No such overture was ever

made.
This episode set the stage for

much that was to come. It made
clear that considerations of utility

rather than of pohqy determined

the new prime minister’s public

-

and even private — commitments.
Today even the purported deci-

sion to implement the Oslo
accords is justified in Likud cir-

cles as an electoral necessity -

without Netanyahu’s promise to

fulfill Israel’s commitmenta to the

Palestinians, he would not have
become prime minister:

Now Netanyahu has returned to

the iden of a national unity gov-
ernment His broken promises to

his coalition partners and to power
brokers in his own party have
made the notion expedient, per-

haps even essential.

It surfaced last week in foe story

leaked to Channel 1 television’s

weekend news magazine which
authoritatively reported that foe

prime minister favored a coalition

with Labor; but without Petes.

Peres, Netanyahu contended,

could not be trusted to refrain

from policy initiatives of his own.
This charge was documented a

few days liter by a second leak

which made headlines - tbe pur-

ported Peres advice to Arafat on
Hebron - first attributed to a
“senior minister,” later to a “non-

political figure" and confirmed by
an aide to foe prime minister.

That episode ended with

POSTSCRIPTS
NEXT THING you know, they’re

going to be giving sex education

to seven-year-olds.

Like we said—
Brazilian schoolchildren as

young as sevgn will get sex educa-

tion from next year to prepare them
fear the joys of physical contact as

well as foe dangers of AIDS, the

government annramerd-“Manifestations of child sexuality

occurfromaveayyoung age and are

infataemtohumandevelopment,” the

Education Ministry said in jpridc-

Coes chi sex education tobe distrib-

uted to primary school teaches.

Teachers should not criticize

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

Netanyahu and Peres vociferously

declaring their faith and confi-

dence in each other.

Tbe unity initiative is apparent-

ly still very much alive.

Netanyahu needs it, and not
because of Hebron or the continu-

ation of tbe peace process.

While Ehud Barak suggested
exploiting a coalition split on a

Hebron agreement to bring down

worse, policy demands, fueled by
rivalry among foe religious fac-

tions, are more than foe political

market can bear.

. These include legislation guar-

anteeing the Orthodox monopoly
on conversion and measures to

restrict the jurisdiction ofthe High
Court in matters of religious con-

When it comes to the budget.

The prime minister needs Labor support

to pass the budget So he needs

a national unity government

the Netanyahu government,
calmer voices in Labor - most
conspicuously Peres’s - promised
to provide the government with a
safety net against defections in its

own ranks.

Netanyahu, for his part, appears

reluctant to take any chances. He
remains undecided whether to ask
for Knesset approval of a Hebron
accord.

NETANYAHU needs Labor in the

government not because of the

peace process, but because of the

budget.

Here the fissures in his own
camp are probably beyond repair.

Tbe prime minister has to con-
tend, first of all, with the rank and
file in his own party, far whom
social issues come first After that

crane the payoffs to foe religious -

camp.
Cash demands of the clerical

parties, of course, exceed bud-

getary restrictions. But, even

pupils for their sexual curiosity to

“help foe child recognize that his

needs and desires for pleasure are
acceptable," tire document said.

However; foe teachers “must also

make itdear foal sexual actsand sim-

Netanyahu has no safety net,

political or legal.

Labor opposition to tbe budget
is guaranteed; and foe law; makes
new ejections mandatory if foe

government can't pass foe budget
within 90 days after the com-
mencement of foe fiscal year: As
matters stand now, Netanyahu
simply doesn’t have tbe Knesset
votes.

The prime minister needs Labor
support to pass foe budget. He
surely knows that this mean* a
senior portfolio for Shimon Peres.
My guess is that the one be has m

'

mind is the Treasury.

There was no need for foe recent

news leaks to make foe paint that

Netanyahu doesn’t want Peres as

foreign minister. Tbe Treasury,
however, is another matter. After,

all, the proposed budget cuts are

foe recommendations of Treasury
officials who are holdovers from
fad Labor government,

Even more to thepoint, Peres as

finance minister would be much
less ofa threat to foe prime minis-

ter than foe present incumbent.
Dap Meridor, whom be ^never

wantedm foejob in the first 'place.

- Meridor; moreover.' has come
out in support of a unity govern-
ment as the- best .instrument to

negotiate the final settlement with
tbe Palestinians. Thus he could
hardly refuse to makethe requited

sacrifice.

Netanyahu might even be pre-
pared to take foe process a step

further and accept Ehud Barak as

defense minister. Yitzhak
Mordechai, like Meridor, is per-

ceived by the Prime Minister’s

Office- as a possible jival for

future party leadership. Hence he
is systematically distanced from
the decison-making process*. as

the Western Wall Tunnel affair

demonstrated. . ^
For Labor entering a rarity gov-

ernment would mean putting off

the succession battle now heating

up. -

Barak's eagerness to bring down
the Netanyahu government is

understandable, if there is a possi-
bility of a change of party. leader
befdre new elections were hbld.

Pens, for his part, woiftd be
more inclined toward the 'rarity

option. 'It would he particularly

difficult fra: him to turn it down if

R appeared that the continuation
of foe peace process hung in 'the

balance.
"

At this point in his Career
Peres’s focus is on his plaice in
history. 'If there are general*elec-
tions in foe nearfuture, whetheror
not Peres is Labor’s candidate one
thing is certain: the I.Henri won’t
make credibility an issue.

Tfus writer is a legal and politi-

cal commentator

tions of foe sexuality of youths trad

adults, notof children,” it warned.

A ministry spokeswoman said

sexual reproduction, safe sex. and
cxratraceptionwould be raised in
class discussions, and

-

denied
seven-year-olds were too young to
leam about sex.

“Most Brazilian schoolchildren
are from low income families with

little schooling. Our aim is. to
show them the importance

' of
respecting their own. bodies as
early as possible," she said.

‘

AMERICA! COUNTRY music;
can literally drive you to despam

'

'And if foat.does not come as a
surprise to'some, British scientists

revealed that you can predict eco-
nomic recession by the degree of .-

gloominpop charts.

In a report to Britam’s rate annual

it

to

a

mug to understandbow people infoe
Westernwadd respond to music.

NICARAGUA HAS _
' spotty record regarding
it comes -as something- ,‘t

prise that it has- come ot
-postage stamp honoiinj
Mein •

. The stamp, with a 'd

Israeli motif inthebacfcL,
. —

one of a series of ninti accom-
" plished women.

'*

Others .include ...

Mother Teresa,Indira
. Eva Ferptu

Costa. Rica has also-hcmpred an
Israeli - subject this ytfan the
3J300foarariversarv ofJerusalem.
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The compass is clear

B INYAMIN Netanyahu has
crossed the Rubicon.

Unlike Julius Caesar
jwwcver, he didn’t head ftoRomc

Principality of

iThe Palestinian entity due toan» under the permanent-status
settlement, said the premier, “will
be on the lines of a state like
Andorra or Puerto Rico."
-And the earth did not shake* nor

dja its pillars tremble.
/Andorra is a minuscule princi-
paUty plunked down in the
Pyrenees between France and
Spam. It has an area of 450 sq.
km, and its population is 65,000.

It has a parliament and a gov-
ernment, and its two “princes” are
the?

p

resident of France and a
Spanish bishop; both arc repre-
sented by surrogate officials. Its
residents speak Spanish and
Frepch. .

The country has no airport. It
doesn’t even have a railway sta-
tion. It boasts no army and
deploys only a police force.

Its currency is the French franc
or the Spanish peseta. The entity
has been independent in some
manner or other since 1278, and it
is a member of the UN. It has its
own national anthem and flag.

• As for Puerto Rico, it lies in the
Caribbean and is a member of the
US commonwealth — not a state
but an “autonomous authority."

Its 3.8 million inhabitants decid-
ed ia free elections to waive politi-

cal independence; they are US citi-

zensl Bfll Clinton is theirpresident,

and they have two houses ofparlia-
ment and an elected government.
They speak English and

Spanish, their currency is the US
dollar; and they are subordinate to

the; US Constitutionr but the
Spanish legal system prevails.

Puerto Rico has no army, and it

is not ’a UN member; It has an
anthem and a flag.

AH rfus is to ray that what we are
talking about is two ahnost-states

characterized by dependent inde-

pendebce - which of course is an
axyn»bron, acontradiction in terms.
They might have parliaments

and governments, but they lack
armies. Their sovereign is foreign,

but their premier is a native. Their
economies are linked to those of
th6 custodian countries.

'If
’

die Palestinians spoke
Yiddish they might have told

Neraiiyahu; “Moichel toives —
don’t do us any favors! This isn’t

the baby we longed for; we shall

YOSEF LAPID
achieve our independence ‘with
blood and with fee’ despite you,
and in defence of you!"
And yet Netanyahu’s words rep-

resent a quantum leap in the.

right’s drinking; for die first rime ,

a Likud leader and Revisionist
scum, a Jabotinskyize prince has
uttered the possibility of the
Palestinians becoming some sort

of state - one with clipped wings
perhaps, bat a state nonetheless.A
state without sovereignty, but
their very own. With soldiers and
borders, a flag and an anthem,
passports and postage stamps, a
government, a parliament—

THOSE WHO have always
thought this should be the case

A Palestinian

(sort of) state

in five to 10
years. There’s

no avoiding it

just don’t appreciate how hard it

is for a man like Netanyahu to
speak of a' “Palestinian” Puerto
Rico, or how much courage*the
premier needed to. bestow an
Andorra on the Palestinians
between the Green Line and the
Jordan Riven
Nor is he alone: MK Yehuda

Lankri of the Likud’s Gesher fac-
tion declared recently on TV’s
Popolitika: “The idea of a
Palestinian state is making head-
way in Likud ranks."
Dr. Lankri is close to David Levy,

who is serving as foreign mrnkfrr

in a Likud government, and he
wouldn't have said what he did

without his patron’s knowledge.

And, indeed. Levy himself
hinted at such heretical thoughts
during his most recent appear-
ance before the parliamentary
Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee.

It’s also what Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi, who is close to the pre-

mier, was getting at when he
explained in the Knesset plenum
that ultimately the Palestinians

would have to be given “some
symbols of sovereignty."

It will take rime far this notion

to ripen: but somewhere, emerg-
ing between die cracks of flaming

nationalism, a vapor ofconscious-

ness is ascending; and at the end

of die process there will be no
gainsaying a Palestinian srate.

On die other hand there is no
leader on die left, from Peres

through Barak and Raison to

Beilin and Sarid. who doesn’t

declare that even if a Palestinian

state does arise it will not stretch

up to the Green Line.

The “dense” Israeli settlements

will stay under Israeli control; and
no one will evacuate the settlers

from Ariel or Ma'aleb Adumim.
We shall not be coining down

from the mountain ridge, nor
evacuating fee Jordan Valley.

While not remaining in a Greater

Israel, neither shall we be with-
drawing intf> a Small Tct^I
Even the left understands that if

a Palestinian state is created its

sovereignty will be limited; per-
haps it will set up a federation
with Jordan.

hi any event it wfil be unable to

forge military alliances, allow for-

eign armies entry into its territory

or be allowed to equip itself with
heavy arms.
In other words it’ll be some-

thing like Andorra or Puerto Rico,
or perhaps a tittle more

—

There’s talk about a split in the
nation. On the contrary: A nation-

al consensus is consolidating
around die Palestinian issue, and
the day isn’t far off when the gap
will close.

Likud and Labor will be ablp to
present Arafat with a joint plat-

form: a Palestinian state with limit-

ed sovereignty, with borders that

do not embrace a belt of settle-

ments.

Arafat won’t tike it; the Islamic

extremists will tike it even less. It

wQl take them a long time to

the notion,
But sooner or later a Palestinian

. state will arise in pan of die terri-

tory ofthe Land of Israel, and part

of Judea and Samaria will be
annexed to the State of Tsrapl

This is the process toward
which the Middle East is march-
ing. There will be upheavals,

obstacles, delays and tensions;

confrontations, political straggles

and bloody dame*.
Bat history has chosen die right

compass reading for a realistic

compromise, and we can go ahead
and assume that in five or 10 years
we’ll get there.

The author is an editorial writer

far Ma’ariv.

ONCE upon a time there was
an Israeli general who

_ wanted to become a politi-

cian - not an uncommon occur-

rence.

And as all Israeli politicians feel

an urge to speak out on the

Holocaust he went to Poland and
held forth on the site of a death

camp!
He

1

said dial we had come too

late; had we - that is, the IDF and
Israel generally — been there in

1939, fee Holocaust would not

have happened. We would have
prevented it.

Of .course, in 1939 the only

state live could have had was the

stale that Britain was, for a short

time,'
-

considering giving us,

namely, the one proposed by the

1937 Peel Commission a state

on both banks of the mighty
Yarkon River.

There is no donbt that that

state "would have been able to

rescue tens of thousands, even

perhaps slightly more, with

tremendous effort, and at very

short notice.

It would have made every

effort-to create an army, say of

two qr three divisions, and an

air force - straining every mus-

cle - of a couple of hundred air-

craft.

These forces would most cer-

tainly}have offered their participa-

tion in the war against die 150

meclufnized German divisions and

the thousands of aircraft of the

Luftwaffe.

They, would, I have no doubt,

have written a gtarioq? page in our

history,' and it is a real and great

pity that that -mini-state and its

military forces did not come into

existence.

But
,
it would not, because it

could not, have saved fee mil-

lions, and it would not have pre-

vented the Holocaust.

upon a
YEHUDA BAUER

That general, by fee way, has in

die meantime indeed become a

VIP- Very Important Politician -

on the left

AN EVEN more central VIP, this

time on the right, did not go to

Poland. He spoke out here in our
fttomal undivided capital city.

He said that he had found, in fee

UN archives, evidence that the

...a Very Important

Politician shared his

feelings about

the Holocaust with

us. I wish he hadn’t

Western powers had received
information about the Holocaust

as early as 1942 and 1943, and
feat had they wanted they could

have saved two and a half million

Jews, no less.
‘

Except of course that there is

no such material at fee UN,
which was founded in 1945 and
has no archives from World War
n.

It does have files on individuals

accused by various countries of
having been war criminals - tike

fee file on ' that nice young
Austrian intelligence officer of

fee German army, a certain Kurt
Waldheim. I would imagine feat

was what fee VIP was looking

for.

The West did receive informa-

tion about fee Holocaust in 1942

(“revelations" in the American

press this week notwithstanding)

and published it in December of

feat year.

And it was indeed not particu-

larly eager to do something about

it, and that brands fee Western
powers as morally culpable, isdif-

.

fount bystanders; but even had it

wanted to the West could not have
prevented the murder in 1941-43

until the Americans repaired the

airfields atPoggia in Italy towards
die end of 1943. There was no
way planes could have reached

Poland before that

At the end of 1943, Treblinka,

Belzec and Sobibor were no
longer active, and Cbehnno would
be reactivated only later..

The first reliable information

about Auschwitz reached the West
after the escape of two prisoners

in April 1944.

The question whether air bom-
bardment, important as it would
have been, would have made fee

Germans desist from murder has

to be answered negatively. To say
that 2J5 million Jews would have

been saved is an irresponsible

statement, at best

The moral of this story?

With great respect for all politi-

cians (Jewish and non-Jewisb)

and some trepidation, I should

like to extend this advice to our

public servants: When you get

that gut feeling, when, there rises

the irrepressible urge to share

your innermost, profoundest sen-

timents on our tragedy with fee

public at large, when you feel

words forming in your son] that

want to burst out and teach us, the

citizens, what one should learn

from fee Holocaust - don't. Just

don't
Leave the Holocaust alone.

Wrap yourselves in deeply mean-

ingful and total, silence.

You will cam the undying grati-

tude of us alL

The writer is a professor of
Holocaust studies.

Trapped in a perilous

place called home
Why do you take it, why?
You lie in bed andyou ary!

Are you too stupid tofly?

You'refrightened, eh?
“He’s in love with me.
And he is my man, you see.

And yet he beats me.
But he has promised heytijf.

.

change *

‘ ” "

justfor me.
'

He will change justfar me."

(Golan Azulai)

WHY does a * woman
remain in an abusive sit-

uation? After the first

attack, physical or emotional,
why doesn’t she just get up and
leave?

As a woman and as a women’s
rights lawyer I've asked myself
this question innumerable times.

Over the years I've seen hundred
ofbattered women and listened to

feeir painful pitiful stories.

While many of my clients have
been women whose lack of self-

confidence was combined wife

financial dependence on their

spouse, others were intelligent,

attractive, accomplished women
married to well-known, success-

ful men.
This week we all heard about

Rahel Dayan, wife of MK Haim
Dayan, who filed a complaint to

the police against her husband,
charging that he had physically

abused hen
As I watched their “reconcilia-

tion," played to the TV cameras
against fee background ofRahel’s
request that the complaint be
withdrawn, I was reminded of so
many ofthe women I have seen in

my office.

Frightened, embarrassed, intim-

idated and victimized they were
unable to make the decision to

help themselves, afraid to go to

the police because then fee abuse
would get worse.

Those who finally found fee

strength and courage to file an

official complaint would often

cancel it soon after. They had

either been threatened by their

husbands or persuaded feat a

police record would cause their

men to lose feeirjobs.

Since the police and fee crimi-

nal justice system have failed to

protect hundreds of Israeli

women from being murdered by

the men in their lives my clients

SHARON SHENHAV

hesitated to use fee options a
lawyer would recommend: police

complaint, civil protective order,

separation, divorce^
;

Womeq who took my advice
were, often cruelly disappointed

by fee system.
"

Police officers weren’t always
sensitive to fee complainant.
Often they would ask what the

woman had “done" to “provoke”
fee attack. Husbands would often

claim that their wives had, in fact,

attacked them and that they had
only been defending themselves.

They would then file a complaint

of abuse against their wives.

hi cases where the police rec-

ommended prosecution judges

job is to make the laws we live

under, fee criminal justice system
has a responsibility to treat this

complaintno differently from any
other:

Regrettably women whose hus-
bands hold public positions are

not immune to spousal abuse and
men who hide behind feeir status

as professors, judges, doctors or
legislators should not be able feus

to evade prosecution.

Violence against women is a
problem in every society. While
Jewish husbands are supposed to

relate to their wives wife love,

kindness and consideration, too

many seem incapable of fulfilling

this role.

Jewish women tend to remain in an abusive

relationship twice as long as other women

were often too lenient, handing
down punishment so light as to

send die message that “knocking
your wife around a bit” isn’t a
serious criminal act, just some-
thing that “happens,” even in the

best of families.

Civil protection orders, while
issued, were short-term. The abu-
sive spouse would return to the

home and continue the abuse,

sometimes becoming more
sophisticated so the braises didn’t

show or changing his approach to

emotional instead of physical
abase.

Filing for divorce in the rab-

binical courts almost always
resulted in a request by the bus-

band for shalom bayit, which the

rabbi encouraged in the hope of
saving the marriage.

I witnessed cases in which there

were dozens of hearings after

physical abuse, where each time
- the contrite husband’s promise to

change his behavior was accepted

as proof that reconciliation would

occur.

A get was not possible so long

as the abusive husband “loved his

wife" and wanted another chance.

Rahel Dayan’s complaint

should be investigated thorough-

ly. Because she is fee wife of a

legislator, a public figure whose

Research has shown that Jewish
women tend to remain in an abu-
sive relationship twice as long as

non-Jewish women because feeir

homes are supposed to be peace-

ful sanctuaries.

If they are not, fee woman often

feels sire is to blame. Her parents,

siblings, even her rabbi will

encourage her to be a better

homemaker, wife and mother.

Those ofus who counsel Jewish
battered women know that the

home is often, in fact, fee most
dangerous place for a woman to

be. More women are murdered in

their homes than in any other

place.

RECENTLY Golan Azulai, a
young Israeli composer and
singer, wrote a song about a bat-

tered woman in a personal effort

to understand the syndrome.
Having heard a woman on a

radio call-in program describe 40
years of suffering from an abu-

sive husband, Golan remembered
tiie story ofa family member who
bad left her husband after being

physically attacked, only to return

to him because he “promised to

change."

Struck by the pain in the voice

of the woman on fee radio, Golan
sat down and wrote “Silence,"

describing the dilemma of the

abused woman.
He performed the song last

month at the opening of the first

family shelter and counseling

center in Tel Aviv, a joint project

of Na'amat, the Tel Aviv
Foundation and the Labor
Ministry.

In Israel women's organizations

have led the way in counseling

battered women who are able to

remain in feeir homes. Such
women need to be encouraged to

realize their strengths and learn to

use the tools available to them in

dealing with abusive partners.

Aided by lawyers, social work-
ers and psychologists battered

women needn't despair. They can
be empowered to end their vic-

timization and build healthy,

abuse-free lives for themselves

and their children.

Golan Azulai didn't stop at

writing a song. He helped found
fee Association of Men Against
Violence, which works together

with Na’amat, reaching out via

lectures and workshops to boys in

high schools and men on army
bases.

Evidence that abused boys tend

to become abusing men makes
this kind of work a vital educa-
tional tool.

Encouragingly, the prime min-

ister recently said there must be

an end to the victimization of
women by abusive men and
announced the funding of a cam-
paign to increase public aware-

ness of family violence.

This acceptance of responsibili-
ty for education and financial par-

ticipation in providing it will

make the government an impor-
tant partner in creating a society

where no woman or child need
live in fear, one where home is a
haven and not a trap.

The time is past when a victim
of spousal .abuse needs to “take

it." even if that spouse is a public

figure.

Our society must send a clear,

unequivocal message to abusers

and their victims: Violence in the

home is unacceptable.

The writer was legal adviser to

Na’amat and director of its legal

services in Jerusalem from 1982

to 1994. She currently directs

Na’mat's Overseas Division.

BECAUSE TODAY FASHION MEANS SPORT
RUSSEL ATHLETIC has opened Its first store in Jerusalem.

You are invited to enjoy the world's number one brand of fashion sportswear!

RUSSEL ATHLETIC is located on the middle level of the Jerusalem Malha

Shopping Mall (in the Keds store next to Hamashbir).

Tel. 02-678-2002.

Distributed by: Sakai Sport Ltd.
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Khmer Rouge releases

British mine-clearing expert
PHNOM PENH.
E). Khmer Rouge

« ftwd a British wx-darms

«pertaid his Cambodian inter-

^neariy eightmonto ato

Ihpv were captured neaL.
1116

famous Angkor temple. nalmy

officials said yesterday-

Christopher Howe^3^^d
Houn Hour* were tesatixoa*

“weak and very dun by amy

Chief-of-Staff Gen ’

Bunchhay, who spoke to tro^s

sheltering the men m fee central

province of Kompong Thom.

^Tbemen had Tepotttdly been

slave laborers since their capM*

making and laying tnmes by day

. and guarded atnight. They Jeftfoe

headquarters of hard-lme Mnner

Rouge leader Ta Mok on

November 5 with a]50***^
mine-laying unit beaded south for

Kompong Thom.
Gen/Hm Sombol, chief nuhtaiy

adviser to First Premier Norodom

Ranariddh, said the guerrillas

secretly intended to defect

Government negotiators told them

to turn over the hostages first

They were transferred to army

troops in Kompong Thom's heavy

forests Wednesday.
Nbek Bimchhay flew in a mili-

tary helicopter to the area

Wednesday and spoke with ground

troops cm the radio. He reported the

hostages were “safe.” Howes
apparently had a broken handcuff

on oat wrist.Themen wereexpect-
ed to reach Phnom Penh today.

“They are staying with our
troops is the jungle of Kompong
Thom province Nhek Bunchhay
said. “It is not easy to walk in the

jungle an muddy roads to arrive at

our military headquarters.”

Meanwhile, an estimated 300
hard-line Khmer Rouge guerrillas

were pursuing the defecting mine-

layers, Nbek Bunchhay said. An
equal number of government sol-

diers was poised to intervene.

Though the Khmer Rouge had
occasionally kidnapped foreigners

for ransom and sometimes killed

them, the guerrillas had largely

left alone foreign mine-clearing

experts until Howes was abducted

March 26.

Some 30 guerrillas surrounded

Howes and about 30 Cambodians
working for the British-based

Mines Advisory Group as they

Belgian parliament votes

to step up pedophile probe
BRUSSELS (Reuter) - Belgium’s

• parliament yesterday supported a

recommendation by a panel of its

members to ask the country’s

highest court to investigate further

under-age sex allegations against

Deputy Prime Minister Elio Di

Rupo.
A fell session voted 103-20 m

favor of the recommendation

agreed by die parliamentary com-
mission in die early hours yesterday

to request the Cour de Cassation Co

look into the allegations.

Di Rupo strongly denies he had

sex with young boys.

In Belgium homosexuality is

allowed by law, but pedophilia -

sex with children younger than 16
- is a crime.

Raymond Laagendries, die

lower house chairman who also

chaired die 11-member commis-
sion, said after the closed-door

vote: “The Chamber adopted by
103 to 20 votes die recommenda-
tion of die special commission on
Mr Di Rupo.”
It was not immediately clear

how many abstentions or absen-

tees there had been (hiring (be vote

in the 150-seat parliament

The vote was due Co be followed
by a question and answer session

with Prime Minister Jean-Luc
Dehaene, who was expected to

speak out on the issue for the first

time since the allegations emerged
in die Belgian press last weekend.
The court has been asked to sub-

mit a report on its findings by
December 9 at the latest. The com-
mission will then decide whether

the evidence against Di Rupo,
who is gay, is strong enough to

recommend he bp. indicted and

sent for trial

Langendrics said the parliament

would send a fact-finding mission

to die Cour de Cassation.

“The public prosecutor and the

court most detail whether they

believe there are sufficient indica-

tions to justify starting the process

of charging (Di Rupo),” he said.

The commission made its rec-

ommendation on the basis of a
report presented by the Brussels

public prosecutor, but ruled parlia-

ment would need more informa-

tion for a more definite assessment

of the allegations.

For Di Rupo to be charged, par-

liament would have to vote to lift

his constitutional immunity. That
would surely mean the end of his

rapid rise in die Socialist Party- to

die second most senior position in

die Belgian government
By deferring a final recommen-

dation on his fate, the paiiiamen-

tazy commission set a bomb tick-

ing under Belgium’s center-left

coalition government

Queen orders Diana’s name
struck from Anglican prayers

LONDON (AF) - By royal decree. Princess Diana was removed yester-

day from the Church of England’s prayer for the royal family because

she is divorced from Prince Charles.

Beginning on Sunday, die words “Charles Prince of Wales” will

replace the words “Prince and Princess of Wales” in the prayer; said a
statement from Lambeth Palace, residence of the archbishop of
Canterbury, the Most Rev. George Carey.

The chinch statement- said the move, ordered by Queen Elizabeth H,
was “a necessary matter of form now that the marriage has ended.”

“The Princess of Wales is still included in the prayer for the royal fam-
ily [generally] ” said church spokeswoman Leslie Perry. “And there is

nothing to stop people praying for her by name if they want to, but not
attached to Prince Charles.”

Areference to Diana has already been deleted from the morning prayer

in the House of Commons.

We mourn the death of our good friend and neighbor

LEONARD SHACH yr

Batya and Frank Meisler

and Staff at the Frank Meisler Galleries

A year has passed and we deeply miss -

husband, father and jpandfatner

SAUL POLACK
In Ueu of flowers, donations may be sent to

The HtizKya Senior Citizen Center, 8 Shamal Street, Herzttya 46101

Gloria Polack, Sharon Lanls and family,
the daughters and grandchildren In Los Angeles

mum pm -jra
With great sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

father and grandfather

JOSEPH SCHNITZER ™
The funeral was held on

Thursday, November 21 (10 Klslev).

Sharon and Julian Himmelfart) and Family
Avrumle and Mary Jo Schnltzer and Family

Shiva In Hashmonalm.

A memorial evening to commemorate the shioshim
of our beloved father

TOBIAS HELLER
will be held this Sunday evening, November 24, 1996 (14 Klslev

5757), 8 pjn., at HatzviYlsreet Synagogue,
14Rehov Hwevel Zion, Jerusalem, at 8 p,m.

Theunveifing
Novem'
KehSlat

November 25 (14 KisJey), 8 am. at Har Tamlr, Gush Tav Te£
lyim (First rightturn on the road towards tha

'
iar Hamenuhot).

Yerushalayim (First rigl

panting lot of H
•list

tot of

Rachel and Nat Bernstein
Debbie and Moahe UfechHz
and Families

cleared mines 17 kilometers (10

.

miles) from Angkor War;die fabled
11th century temple that is

Cambodia’s main tourist attraction.

Some of the team risked death
and fled across a minefield where

. they hadjust placed signs marking
locations of mines.
A witness said Howes turned

down a chance to go free to nego-
tiate a ransom payment, instead
staying behind in exchange for tire

release of his Cambodian col-

UN traces 700,000
refugees to east Zaire

In the following months, reports

reached Phnom Penh that the
Khmer Rouge was using Howes to.

extract explosives from artillery

shells to make mines for its war
against the government.

Other reports said the men were
alive and at times held at die home
of Ta Mok, known as the “The
Butcher” for his brutality during
fee Khmer Rouge regime that left

two million Cambodians dead
between 1975 and 1979.

In 1994, Khmer Rouge guerril-

las killed three young backpackers
after holding them hostage during
two months of futile tabes over
ransom.

THE United Nations refugee agency said yes-

terday it had traced the whereabouts - for the

first time in weeks - of up to 700,000 missing

Rwandan Hutu refugees in east Zaire using

Western satellite pictures and overflights.

“We’ve located these refugees with the help

of satellite pictures and information from
Western overflights in fee region and other

sources,” UNHCR spokeswoman Melita

Sunjic said.

It was fee first time a humanitarian agency

was able to come up wife an overall picture of'

the mass plight across eastern Zaire’s banana

plantations, forests and bushes since the Hutu
refugees fled an ethnic TUtsi revolt.

There have also been Western aid reports

from fee region of concentrations of displaced
7stttmt^ near Goma and Bukavu.

One million Rwandan Hutus fled to eastern

Zaire after 1994's Hum-led genocide of Tursis

together wife Hutu nulitia, former government

leaders and soldiers who led the slaughters.

At the weekend, half a million Huttis poured
back across the border into Rwanda after Tutsi

rebel shelling forced Horn rebels to flee Goma,
but more than 500,000 remained unaccounted

far as aid agencies scrambled to find ways of
reaching them.
Sunjic said an estimated 50,000 refugees had

surveys and «“Ui“
UNHCR had yet to establish wmen

SSSSssawg
ss^jSssiM!

.

reporters there had been se\ciaj^«»

lastfew days between Tutsi rebels ananm
to tte

army and Hutu mil.-

EUFKABAN
GENEVA -

been located in an area some 20 km west of

Masisi region near Goma in north Kivu.

Another estimated 100,000 rcfegees had been

spotted in an area north of Sake village near

MsessL

UNHCR officials said earlier this week that

up to 200,000 rcfogccs - believed to be extrem-

ist Hum militiamen, their families and others

who cannot go back to Rwanda - were beading

for Masisi, another ethnic tinderbox in the

volatile region.

Sunjic said -that further south in Bukavu
region, the UNHCR had located the where-

abouts ofsome 550,000 refugees - who include

Rwandan and Burundian Hutus as well as dis-

placed Zairean viHagers.

A huge concentration of an estimated

200,000 refugees had been spotted around 75

km north of Bukavu and another 250,000 peo-

ple in the opposite direction-some 75 km south

of Bukavu, Sunjic said.

Deeper into Zaire, an estimated 100,000
refugees had been seen in Fizi aifea some 100

km south of Uvira region, she added.

But despite information garnered from aerial

ha. an

is
The UN said ft

entering Bukavu to gain a fi^handpictitft.

Svhilc, Canada, the country set to^tead

ary multinational intervention, said £5*?^
mfltauy leaders from countries expect^

£
send troops would finally meet

J®***J.
Germany. The meeting was originally schcd-

“SSijSfrDni severalnatiommcl^

mg feeUS, Frirncc, Britain and

expected to attend the meeting. which
'"•J

called to review plans for fee mission endorsed

by the UN before last week’s mass return. {nrj

Not doing anything?
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pfwvaJ (* JoM ML ytm
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Since losing his US presidential bid. Bob Dole has become a pitchman forAir France, lending bis

image to tins newspaper ad. Dole wffl donate the $3,000 fee for the ad to a community center for

the elderly. The ad slogan, “Not doing anything,’1
is a reference to Dole’s concession speech, in

which be said: “Tbmorrow will be the first time in my life I don’t have anything to do.” (AP)

P.W. Botha refuses to apologize for apartheid
CAPETOWN (Reuter)-Former Soufe African pres-
ident P.W. Botha said yesterday he would never apol-

ogize for apartheid and had no intention of seeking an
amnesty under the country's new black rulers.

“I am not guilty of any deed for which I should
apologize or ask . for amnesty. I therefore have no
intention of doing tins,” the 80-year-old Botha told

Archbishop Desmond Thru, chairman of a post-

apartheid Truth Commission.
Turn’s commission has until the end of 1997 to

unravel fee human-rights record of fee war over
apartheid, to pardon human-rights offenders on both
sides of the struggle and to award limited compensar
tion to victims.

Botha, one of two surviving white apartheid presi-

dents, made his remarks in a statement he read to

Tutu in a private meeting over herbal tea and sausage
rolls at his daughter's home in George, east of Cape
Towel
Botha made bis statement available to reporters

after the two-hour meeting.
"Mr Botha made no confessions or dramatic reve-

lations,” Tutu said later: “It would have been unreal-

istic to think we woe going to hear a comprehensive
mea culpa."

Botha complained feat: the commission, which hag

heard harrowing tales by victims and perpetrators of

violence and torture in the name of apartheid, was
biased.

T am deeply concerned about tire fierce and unfor-

giving assault which is being launched against the

Afrikaner and his language at all levels of society.”

said Botha, who became prime minister in 1978 and
resigned as president in 1989.

Botha was succeeded by F.W. de Klerk who repu-

diated apartheid and set die stage for fee elections

that ended white rule in April 1994.

Botha said he had never associated himself with

“blatant murder,” but conceded “that there might
have been instances during the conflict of the past

where individuals have exceeded the limits of their

authority.”

*T cannot be expected to take responsibility for fee

actions of any such individuals,” be said.

Botha, who has led a reclusive existence in his

coastal retirement home since leaving office, said in

the 10-page statement that reconciliation could be
achieved only by “closing the book on the past and
focusing cm the challenges of fee future in unity”.

Botha told Tutu he accepted frill political responsi-

bility for the policies which were followed by his

government. But he said he and his cabinet could not
be expected to react to every charge that came up
before the truth commission.

Nixon ordered Brookings break-in, report says
SAN FRANCISCO (Reuter) -
Newly released tapes show presi-

dent Richard Nixon ordered his

chief of staff to break into a liberal

think tank in 1971 to steal Vietnam
War files, the San Francisco
Examiner reported yesterday,

‘ The newspaper quoted from the
recording of a June 30, 1971, Oval
Office meeting in which Nixon
told Chief of Staff HR. Haldeman
to “break in and take it out” and
“rifle the files” of the Washington
DC-based Brookings Institution.

A spokesman at fee Richard
Nixon library in Yorba Linda,

California, could not immediately

be reached for comment Nixon
resigned in 1974 after being impli-
cated in acover-up ofabreak-in at

Democratic National Committee
headquarters in fee Watergate
Building in Washington. The 1971

meeting happened a year before

fee Watergate burglary.

Nixon died in 1994.

There is no evidence his order to

burglarize Brookings was ever
carried out, the Examiner said. But
it said the tape was the first hard

evidence feat Nixon personally

ordered a break-in to gather politi-

cal intelligence cm his enemies.

The 1971 meeting was included
in 201 hours of Nixon tapes

recently released by the National

Archives, the Examiner said. It

said Nixon called fee meeting
after the Supreme Court ruled that

The New York Times and the

Washington Post were within their

rights to publish the Pentagon
Papers, leaked Defepse
Department documents on US
military involvement in Vietnam.
Former Pentagon analyst Daniel

Ellsberg leaked the Pentagon
Papers -and several of his close

colleagues worked at fee
Brookings Institution at' the time.

During the conversation, Nixon
said he wanted the Brookings
Institution’s files on Vietnam, the

newspaper said.

“The way I want that handled,

Bob, is through another way. I
want Brooking - just to break in.

Break in and take it out! You
understand?” Nixon told

Haldeman.

National Archive logs and
Haldeman's diaries say fee White
House senior staff present at the

June meeting were National
Security Adviser Henry Kissinger,

Attorney-General John Mitchell

and Defense Secretary Melvin
Laird.

Kissinger told the Examiner he
had no recollection of fee

after he was read a transcript

fee conversation.

At least 19 killed, 50 hurt in Puerto Rico gas explosion
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) — An explosion at a
shoe store sheared fee side off a six-story building
yesterday, lolling at least 19 people, injuring 50 and
leaving 11 missing. Authorities believe leaking nat-

ural gas caused feeblast
The 835 sum. explosion ripped a 15-meter-wide

hole up the side of the building, exposing offices and

apartments. It left a tangle of concrete and steel

beams that filled a city block and shattered windows
in nearby buildings and cars.

“There were just parts of bodies lying in the street,

torsos, bones, cars blasted against fee building,” said
Ramon Cammo, a doctor who arrived at the scene
sbortiy after fee explosion.

Police foil bomb
attack in N. Ireland

The Continuity Army group bad

previously claimed responsibility

for planting a car bomb in Belfast

in July which was blown up in a

controlled explosion by the array.

They were also held responsible

for the bomb which wrecked the

Killyhelvin Hotel in Enniskillen

and injured 17 people in July. The

Continuity Army is believed to be

the military wing of Republican

Sinn Fein, a hard-line group which

broke away from Sinn Fein,- the

IRA’s political wing, in 1 986.

The incident further dampened

hopes for a return to peace in the

province and raised fears about

whether fee “Loyalist” truce

would hold. Hie IRA, the main

republican guerrilla group, ended

its 17-month truce last February,

setting off bombs in mainland

Britain and at military bases in

Germany and Northern Ireland.

Multi-party talks on Northern

Ireland’s political future ;are

bogged down. Strenuous political

efforts are being made to win a
new IRA truce but Irish Foreign

Minister Dick Spring said he had

no information about whether

such a cease-fire was imminent.

BELFAST (Reuter). - British

forces defused a huge car bomb
left outside police headquarters in

Northern Ireland’s second city of

Londonderry yesterday,, police

said.

“An Army technical officer has

successfully defused a large car

bomb (nitride Strand Road police

station,” a police spokesman told

Reuters. The bomb weighed 275
kilos.

’

Hundreds of premises around

die police building in .die mostly

Catholic city were evacuated.

TheBBC said that bomb dispos-

al officers used a robot to set off a
controlled explosion and remove
bags of explosives.

Earlier; a telephone caller pur-

porting to speak, for a hard-line

republican group, fee Irish

Continuity Army Council, told

news media that its members had
planted die device.

It was the second major guerril-

la alert within a week in

Londonderry, Which has been
largely quiet since fee outlawed

Irish Republican Army and pro-

British “Loyalist” guerrillas

declared truces two years ago.

London Underground resumes
after total power failure

LONDON (AP) - It was a good
night for taxi drivers, but a bad
one for commuters, when
London’s Underground system
was shut down by a power failure

Wednesday night.

Normal service was restored yes-

terday. morning for fee

Underground, winch carries 2.7

million passengers a day, London

Transport said.

The 393 km. system ground to a

halt at about 9:45 p.m. Wednesday
when an electrical generator

failed. No injuries were reported.

London Transport said most pas-

sengers had been freed from
stalled trains by 10:30, and most
lines had a very limited service

after midnight

Are You
Reading
The Marber
Report Yet?
Ifyou've been following this spare, you know that on

August 9, in his weekly financial newsletter; international
currency expert Brian Marber recommended investing in British
pound futures, then trading at approximately 1 .5480 against
the U^.doilat The British pound has risen steadily ever since. \

As of November 14, the British pound reached a new high oA
1.6820. On an initial investment of $2000 in one futures
contract in August, that couldWire translated into a total
profit of $8375 - an increase of *19% after all commissions!

Ifyou’re serious about investing, you owe it to yourself to
-

follow the Marber Report’s coverage of international currencies
mterest rates and predous metals. The Maifrer Report is
represented in Israel exclusively by CommStodt Trading ud Fbr
drafls on subscribing and additional information on investing

I?®**? a •^"'Pllmentary copy of the uariIBrReport and infoimation about becoming a subscriber.
Name

CommStock Trading Ltd
FlltWVS rinrtnnr _ . OFutures, Options, andStock Brokers (S.
Jtrenlam: City Tower,

}
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!jV//www.comcpstnck.fcflll

E-maif: commstock'S/pobox.
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News in Focus
Friday, November 22, 1996

6You promised, we believed, you betrayed
.Right-wing activists voted for
Binyamin Netanyahu because
they believed he wouid turn

back the Oslo clock. Now they
feel disappointed by him.

Bill Hutman reports

rs

J!

They can themselves~thg di«u

appointed" and “the
betrayed."

No one can count their number
exactly, but they are out there, feel-
ing gloomy and distressed when
&ey had hoped to be basking in the
glory of a great success. The
meuchzffvim* as they are known in
Hebrew, are an apparently growing
number of hardcore backers of
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu - who voted fix Mm
because they opposed the Oslo
agreements - who in recent mnmhs
have *had second thoughts about
their support.

Now, the meuchzavim face a major
decision about how they should vent
their opposition to Netanyahu.
For most of them, it is a question

of whether to take tothe streets again
to protest agamsr the government, as
during the Rabin and Peres regimes-
Fora smallerminority ofextremists,
violence -also is considered a poten-
tial tactic.

Security officials have issued
repeated warnings that redeploy-
ment id Hebron is likely to spark a
violent reaction in extremist Jewish
circles, and that die prime minister

himselfmight be a target

St£B," the meuchzavim are far the
mostpact law-abiding emaens. They
are upset with the government and
struggling with how to express their

opposition.

**Ypir promised, we believed, you
betrayed" is the tide of a statement-

released this week by the Women in

Green, a group that was among the

most vocal opponents of the Labor

gnvgmingnf and a strong backer of
Netanyahu during the election cam- •

paign- Nadia Malar; the groupV-
leader; says the slogan sums up .the

feelings today of many Netanyahu
supporters who count themselves

among the meuchzavim.

Representatives of an array of

right-wing groups, including Zo
Artzenu and Women in Green, have

been meeting in recent weds to

come up with a formula for, as they

see it. “getting Netanyahu back on
track." The Council of Jewish

Communities in Judea, Samaria and

Gaza also has been considering pos-

sible action.

The decision is far from simple.

Protesting against Rabin and Peres

was intended to benefit the political

opposition. Today, despite the anger

with Netanyahu, do one on the right

wants Peres or anyone else in the
opposition to return to powex. The
complexity of the decision the
meuchzavim fare explains the coun-
cil’s flip-flop in recent weeks.
At a heated emergency

three weeks ago, the council maA*
what was presented as a dramatic
decision to demonstrate against die
planned redeployment in Hebron,
and the slowness of settlement
development The next day, the
threat to tak«» to the sirgcts was
dropped, after a meeting between
council heads and Netanyahu.
Council of Jewish Communities
members left die meeting saying
they were promised settlements

would be cut free of restrictions on
development.

Yet the settlement restrictions

were not lifted, at least as mnr-b as
the council wanted, so it again
voiced its threat to demonstrate
against the government. T ji<tf Friday,

there was a small sit-down strike by
council members outside the Prime
Minister’s Office.

But the plans for wide-scale

protests heralded at the emergency
meeting remain on bold. Council
leaders scy they are reluctanttoeater

a public confrontation with
Netanyahu and prefer to continue
quiet lobbying to change govern-

ment policy.

“You can't hold demonstrations

every day," said council director-

general Aharon Domb, in an inter-

view this week in Ha’aretz, “You
can't ignore the fart that rhe situaticn

has changed. The tools that arc used

must reflect die situation. Public

-pressure is'.not just demonstrations.

Organizing; ': Likud , -Central- r.

Crrrhnwure members can bejusthsL-u

effective." \

The- council, however; is under .

pressure to act. Under Rabin and

Bscs, grass-roots groups were the

first to call fix big public protests,

with the settlers’ council eventually

following- That may again be the

case. “Nfeny in tite nationalcamp arc

slow to wake up," said Women in

Green’s Malar.

This week, the Women in Green

came out strongly fix public protest

against Netanyahu’s policies in

Judea and Samaria. “Certainly, we
can wait no longer; when all indica-

tions are that by silence, and not crit-

icizing Bibi, we are blindly showing

Dr. Esther Bextb-Halahmi, ofthe right-wing group Women in Green holds a placard as a Palestinian passerby comes by for a closer look.

support fix a man who has not at aB
proven himself as yet to be a strong

and inspirational leader," die group
said. “While we do not in any way
wish to partake in bringing this gov-

ernment down,wehave decided that

it is beneficial to the national cause

to raise our voices in. vigorous

protest when we see toe rarijiiicras

isigris of tbe direction which tfaepre-

fcem government is taking.

Accordingly, we have decided to

take decisive action criticizing

Netanyahu for his failure to date to

carry out what he had promised the

Jewish people."

Malar said her breaking point

came well before talks advanced on
a Hebron redeployment, when
Netanyahn agreed to meet Arafat

over the summer “After four years

ofprotests, ofgoing to jafl, I expect-

ed things to be different this time."

said Malar Lastweds as in *e days

of Labra; Malar again found hosdf
dragged off in a police van allegedly

for disturbing die peace during a

small protest in front of the prime

minister’s residence.

This week, Habad, which during

the election strongly backed
Netanyahu, openly showed its dis-

pleasure with the prime minister's

policies in the territories.

Thousands ofHabad followers con-

verged on Hebron Tuesday evening
to protest any planned redeploy-

ment. Habad. unlike tbe Women in

Green, has the numbers and influ-

ence to mairp. Netanyahu listen.

Several weeks agor Habad leaders

met the prime minister to press him
to make no concessions in the terri-

tories. They left the meeting disap-

pointed.

Habad spokesman Menahem Brod
said tbe movement has second
thoughts about its campaign slogan,

“Bibi -Good for the Jews.” .

“We have made our position dear
to toe prime minister," Brod said.

“But we also know that we must be
careful, because we all know that the

alternative to Bibi is Peres cr some-

one else in Labor; and that we cer-

tainly don’t want."

There are meuchzavim, however,

who are not satisfied with normal
protest. They “have decided to go
out and look for their own frame
leader,” said Matan
“The issue has already been raised

at the.wedtiy meetings ofthe small-

er right-wing groups. It is too early

to speak of particular names. But
someone else will come up, and we

must already beginning laying the

groundwork.”

Moshe Feiglin, head of Zo
Artzenu, and Yehuda Etzion, a
leader erf the Jewish underground,

havejoined forces in a quest “to find

a new Jewish leadership." as they
explain in a leaflet distrilxited ar syn-

agogues in Judea and .Samaria last

Shabbar.

“We have already established a
small committee to search for a new

(Brian Hcndicr)

candidate for premiership - not

someone from the left or right, but

someone thatbelieves in toe real val-

ues of Israel and Judaism," says

Etzion.

Etzion classes himself with the

mcuchztR-im, but says he has taken

the term a step further thap it gener-

ally is understood. Most meuchztn -

Jm have lost faith with Netanyahu.

Etzion and a few others have lost’

faith with the entire system.

DISCOVERY STUDY TOURS

Come view the wonders

DOWN UNDER

Conceived by the Australian and New Zealand
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Gazans take part in a recent cleanup in Khan Yanis sponsored by Interns for Peace.

Gazans get angry while nothing changes
)AY morning in Khan

Vimis and the streets of

Gaza's second largest town

are empty. The exception is a group

of young people on Baber Street,

many of them wielding brooms.

It's the annual cleanup day in this

city - sponsored by Interns for

Peace, financed by a European

Union grant, and attended by
youngsters from around the strip.

“They came to school and said,

‘Do you want to come to the prom-

enade?”' recalls Ahmed Maslah, a

13-year-old boy from Khan Yunis.

“So, I came and worked."

The cleanup, however, is a bright

spot in the dismal state of the Gaza

Strip. Two months after their gun
battles with Israel around the terri-

tories, Palestinians appear to have

sunk even deeper into despair as

they feel trapped with increasing

unemployment, a decreasing stan-

dard ofliving, restricted freedom of
movement, mid greater dependence

on Israel - which is greater than

ever.

“The mood in Gaza among the

people is one of anger over die fact

that nothing is changing," says

WadieAbu Nassar. a lecturer at the

Open University and a specialist on
Palestinian affairs. “The simple
people don't care if [Palestinian

Authority chief Yasser] Arafat is

strong or not They care if they

have food and right now prices are

rising all the time. People had high

expectations and the comedown
has been drastic." Palestinian offi-

cials quietly acknowledge that the

economic depression quickly

erased the euphoria Gazans
expressed after the September gun
battles. The result is thatArafat and
his aides are once again raising die

specter ofrenewed violenceagainst

As living standards fall and
tensions rise, an eerie feeling of

violence and hope fills the air,

Steve Rodan reports from the
streets of Khan Yunis

Israel.

“We are at a crossroads,” Hassan
Asfour. a leading Palestinian nego-

tiator. told the Voice ofPalestine on
Tuesday. The Israeli government
can’t farce itselfon us as a foreign

power in areas under control 'of the

PA." But the mood in Gaza does
not appear militant As. one
Palestinian described it, it’s every

person out for himself. On die

upper scale of society, most of die
Western-educated Palestinians who
came from Europe and the US to

help the PA have long left Further

down die scale, Palestinian women
are beginning to sell theirjewelry-
acquired as part of their dowry-to
make ends meet
Mima Hreibeh has other con-

cerns on her mind. Her 20-year-old

son Khalil Is in Nasser Hospital

with a bullet in his stomach. Muna
and a family friend are introduced

to a visitorwhen they begin to waiL
Khalil, they say, was shot by Israeli

troops outside die Jewish settle-

ment of Kfar Datum during die

Palestinian attacks is September.

He needs proper care. Nasser
Hospital in Khan Yunis doesn’t

even have an X-ray machine.' “He
was going to university" Mona
says. “He was never in the police.”

The visitor, however, doesn’t

understand what Khalil was doing

in die clash at Kfar Datum, where
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hundreds of young Palestinians,

backed up by the free of PA police,

buried rocks and firebombs and
attempted to scale the walls of die

Jewish settlement in what Israeli

officials maintain was part of a
widespread offensive supported by
AxafaL
Farhi .Salaam Wadi shalrm; his

head slowly and explains. His ver-

sion of die fighting is that the

Israeli soldiers fired into a crowd of
what was basically a peaceful

protest at Kfar Datum. “The events

are the result of the actions of the

Israeli authorities,” says Wadi, sec-

retary of the Palestinian Movement
to Support Peace and Equality, a
body feat meets with Israeli left-

wing groups. “The Palestinian peo-

plecame to protest the closure, and
the Israeli army responded by
shooting. Many civilians were shot

and the police tried to keep die peo-

ple away from the shooting. When
several of the Palestinian officers

were shot in the process, they

opened fire to protect themselves.

They did so without any orders

from the PA.”
Muna returns to pleading for her

son. She is not choosy. Khalil can

be transferred to Tfcl Hashomer
Hospital or eastern Jerusalem’s

Mokassed Hospital. Just get him
out of Gaza. “He has problems
with his legs,” Muna says in a now
calm voice. Tie needs an opera-

tion. We are calling on all the

nations. We don't have the capabil-

ity here. We went to Abu Amar
[Arafat].” She cries again.

Wadi intervenes. “Patience,

patience," he says. A young man
adds, “Only Allah can help.”

BY NOW, an hour into the effort,

the youngsters have stepped sweep-

ing. Organizers had planned to dean
a large portion of Baher Street,

which extends from downtown
Khan Yimis to the sea, but it appears

that no more than 100 meters of the

thoroughfare will have been swept.

Instead, the men and women coun-
selors of Interns for Peace, largely

students from Al Azhar University,

continue the job while the young-
sters pose for photographs.

Majid Halil Aim Murahel, how-
ever; is still going at it. He is no
counselor: He is a hero in the Gaza
Strip. At the recent Olympics in

Atlanta, Murahel was part of the

first delegation of Palestinians to

participate. Murahel recalls the

weeks in Atlanta in an even voice.

He met US President BQl Clinton,-

was interviewed by scores of jour-

nalists, and ran in the 10 km race. It

took 31 minutes, he says, but does-

n’t remember what spot he took.

The important thing, he says, is that

Palestine was finally represented in

the world games.
Next to Murahel is 17-year-old

Mohammed el-Bayen He .is an up-
and-coming athlete and in August
hewas sentto participate in a world
junior competition in Australia. On
Sundays, both get together and run
kilometers through the streets of
Gaza. “There's a huge gap between

us and the rest of the wodd, partic-

ularly die West," says Murahel,
who is 35 and married wife five

children. “We have no facilities. In

my interviews with the press, I

called on people to help the

Palestinians. 1 don’t mean only in

sports. We have here an economic
closure."

Murahel is not a professional

tinmen Hisjob is in the presidential

guard
,
protecting Arafat. But the

conditions are good, he says. He
has been given a sports trainee He
is allowed to take off virtually

whenever be wants to ran - usually

about three times a week fora total

of45 km.T am a bit old for a run-

ner but I am in good health.” he
says. T don’t smoke. I have flexi-

ble hours. They recognize that I

have to train.”

THE CLEANUP is drawing to a
close. The brooms are collected

and (he youngsters, who have come
fromjlsfarnorth asBeitHamm and
as far south as Rafiah, board abas
far home: Bruce Cohen, the US-r

based head of Interns for Peace,

gathers his counselors for a pep
talk. He congratulates them for the

activity and urges them to get peo-

ple involved in community work.

“Everyone talks about peace

"

Cohen says. “But the way to

achieve peace is to work together:

You have to have well-being and
prosperity.”

At their session, Cohen and the

counselors agree: Don’t raise the

hopes of die people or it will

boomerang. The only path is self-

help. It’s a message that those close

to the PA don’t stress. Publicly,

they say the September clashes

were a taming point There are

new influences now,” says Wadi,

from the Palestinian peace move-
ment, which is supported by the

PA. “We are optimistic, particular-

ly on the redeployment in Hebron.”
But the scene at noontime in

Khan Yunis belies Wadi’s assertion..

The streets are virtually empty,
with all but small children attend-

ing mosque. The side and elderly

can bear the imam’s sermon that

echoes through the town from the
'

mosque's huge loudspeakers. Signs

along the road read: “There is no
God but Allah.

1 '

Palestinians agree that their turn

to religion symbolizes a plea of the

hungry, although most of them
stress then- prayer is not meant to

identify with Islamic extremists.

Abu Nassar; the Open University

lecturer who visits Gaza regularly,

agrees. “There is a rising religious

fervor in Gaza," Abu Nassar says.

There is nothing wrong with
prayer but this is praying because
of being poor. Under these circum-
stances, going to the mosque is the

first step toward a revolution."
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A delicate task ahead
Tariq Zaid, who

is set to

become head of

Hebron’s
Palestinian

police, tells

Tom Gross he
is optimistic

about the future

^Tara personally ready to gow I and live with the Jews in

JLKiryar Arba, to show them
that we can live together;” says

Tariq Zaid, the man who will short-

ly be responsible for a team of 850
Palestinian police officers in and
around Hebron.

“Peace is not about one party

being strong and the other weak.

There’s no peace with inequality”

he says. “We want an end to this

bloody war.”

Interviewed last weekend in the

village of Bani Naim, seven kilo-

meters west of Hebron, Zaid
seemed on the whole reasonable,

friendly, even warm, despite bis

reputation among Palestinians as a
band man who brooks no nonsense.

T think Zaid really means it.”

says a well-informed source close

to the Council of Jewish
CpmTTHimtiftg in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza. “He’d really go and live

in Kiiyat Arba. He is willing to put

his wife and children in the hands

of the settlers as a guarantee that

settlers can trust his police to pro-

tect their children.'
1

But Zaid has a harsher side too,

and not all ofhis opinions were so
reasonable, as became apparent
towards the end of the interview.

He was, as he describes it, a “com-
mander in the field” for 30 years,

“in Lebanon, Syria, Tunisia,

Yemen,” although he refuses to

specify exactly what he did, admit-

ting only that he was In an
unnamed “mobile unit” In feet, it

has been reported that he coordi-

nated Katyusha rocket attacks on
Galilee prior to tire 1982 wan
Zaid went on to establish his rep-

utation among Palestinians in

Lebanon in 1982, distinguishing

hhnself by his willingness to stay

and fight following the Israeli inva-

sion, rather titan fleeing as many
other senior PLO figures did. Add
to this his close ties to some ofthe
Abu Sneipehclan, Hefaoa’slaigest

family, ami. many believe he’s the.

right man to deal with the very del-

icate task of policing most of
Hebron, home to some of tire most
extreme elements on both sides of
the Arab-Israeli divide.

Not surprisingly, Zaid is a dose
confidant of Yasser Arafat “We
lived togetherin terns in Jordan,”he
says. T am one of the people who
the president trusts very strongly."

Bom in a village nearTiberias in

1946 and now a father of two boys
and three girls (“My youngest son

is an officer in fee police,” he
announced proudly}, Zaid says he
is fully prepared for his new role.

“We are completely ready to

deploy. It’s simply a political deci-

sion. It should have been done
months ago. The Israelis say they

need six hours to redeploy. I have
told them we need only three hours

to be fully in controL”

The 400 police who will be in

Hebron itself have been trained at

the police academy in Jericho.

Most are now waiting in about

15 km. south of Hebron, hi addi-

tion, 450 more police w31 be based
in five nearby villages.

“AH vehicles and equipment axe

ready. Our police will have
Kalashnikovs and pistols. Even if

the political agreement says they

should not carry weapons, we shall

carry everything that we need to

maintain security. Of course we
should be properly armed. Just as a
good woman should have a strong

man, so a good police should have
strong weapons, in order to do its

job and uphold tire agreement”
Over fee past seven weeks of

negotiations, media reports have
indicated time and again that the

parties were days, hours even, from
signing an agreement that rede-

ployment was imminent Were they

Zaid: .We can. be
within three hours.

in control

(TomGiusi)

becoming frustrated waiting? Was
there discontent in the ranks of his

police?

“We have patience. If we had

allowed ourselves to become frus-

trated, we would have been fin-

ished a long time ago. We do not

know what the word means,” he

says, sitting at a desk in front of a

large lace-net curtain made of

Palestinian national colors, in a

sparsely furnished office. Zaid was
accompanied by several men, most
of whom were in civilian clothes.

At least two were bodyguards and

one was almost certainly a minder

from Jlbril Rajoub’s Preventive

Security Service.

ZAID SAYS he is confident that

everything would go smoothly dur-

ing and after redeployment. T am
an optimist. We only hear feat there

will be problems because of Israeli

scaremoogering. 1 think there will

not be problems. The Israeli side

can control the settlers.”

But if there were any “provoca-

tions” by fee settlers, how would he
respond? “There is an agreement
Both sides should respect it The
Israeli ride should take care of

security among the settlers. But of

course we have fee right to defend

ourselves, and will do so if neces-

sary, though wife wisdom.”
And if the settlers want to come

to Arab areas, to shop forgroceries,

for example? They will be wel-

come. Israel will remove their

weapons.”

Zaid says he ts notworried about

problems on fee Palestinian side,

from Hamas and Islamic Jihad.

“We’ve agreed wife fee other

[Palestinian] parties that they will

not try and touch fee agreement.

Our security police will deal

strongly wife any breach.”

He 'is not, be said, taking any
measures in advance of redeploy-

ment. “We have not arrested any-

one or confiscated anything.

Hebron is still under Israeli occu-

pation and we arenotallowed todo
anything.”

Noe; be says, will be do so after

redeployment “We will respect all

opposition parties as long as they

respect the agreement. We are sore

our people- win obey orders.” In

any case, he added, he was confi-

dent be could deal wife any terror

threat “We actually have more
experience than anybody because

we’ve lived in many countries and
seen different methods. We would
change passports wife ease. 1 per-

sonally had several It is difficult

now tor others to trick us," he says.

“Recently there was a course for

the Palestinian police in Holland.

When I went feeze, a Dutch official

asked me, ‘So is this your first trip

to the Netherlands?* arid I told him,

’No, I’ve been here many times

before.’

“There has been a big change in

my situation in life,” he says.

“Before we were unwanted in these

countries, now we are welcomed as

guests.”

Zaid also confirmed that a strong

chemistry and mutual understand-

ing had developed between high-
ranking Palestinian military figures

and their Israeli counterparts.

“Before the Palestinian Authority
came into existence Rabin wanted
the sea to come and cover up Gaza.
Now they see it can exist separate-

ly.”

As for the settlers, he says he is

“ready to invite anyone to my
office, to make a meeting man to
man.” He says there is no one from

among the Jewish community in

Hebron he is not prepared to meet.

He has. in fact, already own

building bridges wife the setder

community, though he is reluctant

to divulge wo much information

for tear of jeopardizing thefe frag-

ile contacts (although he did say re:

had “friends in fee Likud, includ-

ing an MK”).
Tnid admits that meetings bait

already taken place with “other set-

tlers, who have conveyed messages

to the Hebron settlers," although he

refused to confirm feat it was he

who had personally met them,

^fhe last meeting was about eight

or so days ago. They said they are

ready to live here under Palestinian

rule," he says.

HOWEVER, on fee crucial ques-

tion of whether Jews can live in

Hebron should fee town come folly

under Palestinian authority at a

later daft-
.
Zaid was ambiguous.

“All Jews who own houses here

can stay and are welcome," he

says. But when pressed, he refused

to specify whether he was referring

K> all of today’s Jewish community,

who the PA claim are “illegally

occupying" their homes, or only

pre-1 929 Jewish land owners.

Zaid was clearer on another mat-

ter; If in the future Hebron comes

under complete Palestinian sover-

eignty, he says Jews will still defi-

nitely be welcome as tourists or

religious pilgrims, “just as ! have

the right to visit Tel Aviv, -which

I’m looking forward to doing."

.Zaid says he has not played any

direct role during the present nego-

tiations. T am a policeman, not a

politician, although obviously fee

Palestinian negotiators consult us,

they need to know what is going on

on the ground. I am sure the

Palestinian side will not [give way

on the key remaining issues in dis-

pute,] hoi pursuit orfee full reopen-

ing of Shuhadeh Street [the main

artery through Hebron’s ‘Jewish

quarter]. Only to open it step by

step would divide the city hi two.

Peace is not a question ofhoW long

a street is,” he says. 1

Throughout die interview, Zaid

had seemed like a modernist who
had accepted historic compromise

wife fee Jewish state. Yet at fee

end, be suddenly made comments
that very much suggested he was

part of the old guard. He referred to

Israel as the “occupied land,” at

which point one of the others in fee

room told him to stop saying this.

But Zaid went on to say
1

that he

believed feat In fee future Jews and

Arabs will all live together - “the

two sides will come together into

one” - and there would be only one

country between fee Jordan River

and fee Mediterranean Sea.

Who would run it? “It will be a
democracy, so whoever is in the

majority," he said.

Was he really sure of this? “1 am
assure as I see you now in front of
me wife ray own eyes, feat in the

end there will be one country, and
in the final agreement I will gel my
land - a house and 6000 dunams
near Tiberias - back,” he said

emphatically. “This is not some
dream. Two years ago, people
would have said I was dreaming if

I said I would be sitting here now in

this office."

“In fact tins is what 95 percent of
Palestinian Authority officials say
in private,” says one prominent
Israeli with close ties to tire PA.
“They think that in the end the

Jews will see the light and accept

minority status within one state.

Zaid is not only more honest, he is

in fact better than many other top
PA officials. He believes in confed-
eration, with dual citizenship, frill

rights to buy and sell property, etc.

“As far as it is possible to tell,

Zaid is more a man clinging to a
naive dream, rather than a calculat-

ing strategist who has crafted some*
plan of stages to eventually eradi-
cate Israel by force."

It is hard to decipher what'Zaid
really thinks. On the one hand he
seems like a smiling modernig, But
one also senses a certain amount of
double talk, which casts doubts on
whether he intends to fully respect
fee Oslo accords. In any case Zaid
seems to be doing enough to win
important frumds. “He is a man of
honor in a dishonorable situation,”
the settler from fee council of
Jewish communities says.
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The IDF is jn
the midst of a

war- of attrition in

soath Lebanon.
Arieh

O’Sullivan
visited soldiers
in bunkers there
as they prepare
for the winter

Not all is quiet on the northern front

THE young lieutenant
cracks a grin at his Golani
platoon — three days on the

front as they don their gear,
s5*iP up their helmets, and check
their titles. Twenty-four soldiers

- have been killed in Lebanon so
far this year, some by anti-tank
missiles, some by booby traps,
and others in firefighis.

Every mother of these guys is
expecting me to return her son
healthy apd in one piece. The
responsibility is heavy. Just
thinking about it is hard
enough,"said Second Lieutenant
Alon Babayan. “But we want to
kill terrorists. That's our job and
that’s why we are here. We came
here to kill,” the 21 -year-old pla-
toon commander
High up above him, on the ram-

parts of the Crusader Beaufort
castle, the blue-and-whhe Israeli
flag snaps in the wind. Fourteen
years after it was conquered in a
bloody battle, the fortress still

remains in the hands of the EDF.
Il, along with a classified number
of other outposts scattered

throughout south Lebanon, is the
backbone of the static war of
attrition with Hizbullah, and it

serves ^as a visible buffer from
cross -fcjorder guerrilla attacks.

The pature of the security zone
has changed drastically since the
IDF set up the outposts when it

withdrew the bulk of its forces
from Lebanon in I98S, after a
three-year occupation. They were
placed on highly visible peaks to

serve as a deterrent to Palestinian

guerrillas wishing to infiltrate

into Israel. Today, the enemy has
changed, and for the Iranian-

backed-Hizbullah gunmen who
have taken their place, the hill-

top. bunkers and trenches are

nothing more than targets.

Evento go to the toilet, soldiers

have to don their flak vests and
helmets. It’s a place where every

hour outside a man finds himself

confined in body armor.

“You can’t know what it’s like,

man. At any moment a [mortar]

round can hit this outpost You
can go crazy," says Ra’anan
Hartman- a bespectacled, 20-

year-old radio operator who has

spent many months on the front

Over the past twoyears the EDF
has invested tens of millions of

shekels fortifying the outposts.

All barracks, dinning rooms,

kitchens, showers and latrines

are buried under concrete and

iron - cosmetic adjustments.

At Beaufort, even to go to the toilet, soldiers have to don their flak vests and helmets.

"Just because die army needs to

protect ns doesn’t mean we are
scared or frightened. It’s simply a
war,” said Babayan.
The IDF has to walk a fine line.

The Hizbullah wants to escalate

what is known as a “low-intensi-

ty conflict" situation, and con-
stantly snipes at die IDF, prod-
ding it into massive. Grapes of
Wrath-like retaliation. The IDF
wants to prevent Katyusha rock-

ets from threatening the north,

while keeping casualties to a
minimum.
The army readily admits it is

hypersensitive to casualties.

Brigadier-General Itzik

Elimelech. head of IDF ord-

nance, .says they have spared no
costs providing the very best for

troops on Israel’s last active bat-
tle front Soldiers are given mod-
em flak vests, improved helmets

and night scopes. Some combat
units are supplied with foam mat-
tresses to be used while lying in

ambush. Electrically heated

sleeping bags, battery-charged,

heated insoles and Vexed Hagalfl

chocolates are also bemg handed
out
“We are devoting everything to

make sure their operational
activities are not restricted due to

logistics,” Elimelech says.

THE IDF is one of the most
advanced military machines in

the world. It enjoys complete air

superiority. Its radar picks up any
movement, night or day, and
despite the incessant casualties,

its troops, like die Golani at

Beaufort, are highly motivated,

almost bursting for action.

“We’re expecting confronta-
tion.We have trained for it,” says
Corporal Avi Ayash, 19, _on his

second torn- in south Lebanon.
“What I’m doing is important

because we are defending the

state."

His buddy Sergeant Gil Sharabi

cuts in: “If we weren't here then

we wonld be in Kiryat Shmona,
and Hizbullah wonld be hitting

civilians. There is nothing impe-
rialistic about our presence
here.”

The soldiers are chomping at

the bit But Hizbullah doesn't

fight fair.

A senior IDF commander with

rich battle experience in Lebanon
admits that the IDF’s defensive

strategy is unclear. The comman-
der, who spoke on condition of

anonymity, said that it’s difficult

to create a deterrence because the
IDF strategy, is based on defend-
ing territory and maintaining the

strength of the IDF. But there are

operational difficulties: The IDF
cannot implement its superiority

in south Lebanon, where a non-
conventional war is being fought.

Adopting classic guerrilla tac-

tics, Hizbullah has located the

IDF weak points - the supply

convoys, the umbilical cords to

the combat troops. Just one foot

across the border and you are

deep inside Lebanon. Half die
soldiers killed this year died

from roadside charges while
patrolling or moving in convoys.
Elimelech says they have

' invested heavily to give the out-

posts “more breathing room” by
increasing their storage facilities.

Supplies are now delivered less

frequently, thus reducing the

chances of targets.

The IDF has also paved alter-

native, less-exposed routes

across the security zone.
Bulldozers have cleared away all

large boulders to 20 meters from
the sides of roads, and set up
cement walls az sensitive sites to

block Sagger missiles. Between
the walls, drivers simply speed
up.

Every time a convoy moves, it

requires a military operation of
minute detail. Soldiers are sent

from their outposts to guard sus-

pected ambush sites. The 20-
kilometer ride to Beanfort Castle
becomes a ' 50-minute roller

coaster. Every civilian is suspect-

ed of being a Hizbullah gunman.
Every car. a potential suicide
bomb.
But the civilians of south

Lebanon have learned the rules.

Whenever a convoy is on the
road, local cars pull over waiting

for it to pass before venturing on.

;
The Party of God’s goals:

Remove IDF, 'liberate Jerusalem’
HIZBULLAH, or Party of God,

is an Iranian-backed Islamic fun-

damentalist group which wants

to see Moslem rule throughout

Lebanon. Based in Beirut, its

declared goal is first to remove

the Israel Defense Forces from

Lebanese territory, and second to

“liberate Jerusalem.”

Catering to the Shi’ite popula-

tion in Lebanon, Hizbullah uses

the $80-100 million funds it

receives, the bulk of which

comes from Iran, for social-wel-

fare projects to win the people

oven The Hizbullah in south

Lebanon is unique among guer-

rilla movements in that the local

population is dependent on it to

run its schools, mosques and
social-welfare projects. In return,

all Shi ’ite men are conscripted to

a non-operational body and
undergo a form of military train-

ing.

Still, the number of hard-core

fighters is estimated at only
1,000 full-time troops. These
include an elite force, internal

security and Revolutionary
Guards. They have a limited, but

deadly, arsenal of Sagger anti-

armcer missiles, light arms and
heavy mortars.

Their supply of Katyushas is

said to have been replenished

from Iran, via Syria, and they are

suspected of having obtained a
number of powerful 240-mm
Katyushas with a range of more
than 40 kilometers - although

these reports have not been con-

firmed.

If true, Hizbullah would be
able to strike at ibe Haifa Bay
area, and deploy deeper into

Lebanon should it resume attacks

on Israeli civilians. A.O.

SUSPICIOUS

OBJECT

?

,Y( )Tin THE

POLICE

IMMEDIATELY!

Lebanese villagers nearby appear
oblivious as they hang out their

laundry, whilst children chase
chickens in the yard.

Still, the nature of war in south
Lebanon is changing, at times
more quickly than the IDF can
keep up with. In the first 10
months of this year, some 100
roadside charges were been dis-

covered, mostly in March and
April. “We can certainly see an
improvement and advancement
in the sophistication of the
charges the Hizbullah is laying,"

Brigadier-General Eliezer
ToJedano, commander of the
Combat Engineer Corps, told the

recent issue of the IDF weekly
Bamahaneh. He said most of the

charges are set offby sophisticat-

ed remote control. “The
Hizbullah learns the operation

methods of our troops and suc-

ceeds in adapting the type and
shape of charges to IDF activity,”

Toledano was quoted as saying.

Hizbullah is constantly
improving its bombs and this is

mainly manifested in the way
they are detonated. Whenever a
bomb is detected, IDF sappers
immediately go into action, seal-

ing off the area, questioning sol-

diers and trying to figure out how
Hizbullah planned on using the

bomb. All this before disarming
iL

Toledano added that Hizbullah
guerrillas were sneaking up clos-

(Arieh 0‘SiiUivaa)

er to IDF posts than in the past to

lay charges. “But we can see lay-

ing charges as a type of fear.

Laying charges is a preventive
method which doesn’t obligate

Hizbullah to deal face-to-face

with an IDF force. They lay the

charges and get out of there."

Toledano said.

At Beaufort, First Sergeant
Assaf points out what appears to

be a regular rock. Turning it over
it becomes a fiberglass copy per-

fect for concealing bombs. The
imitation rocks, like the sophisti-

cated detonators, are believed to

be manufactured in Iran.

According to the London-based

Jane's )Yor!d Armies, the IDF’s
advanced electronic warfare con-
stantly sends out signals which
sets off bombs. In one incident
this year. Jane's said, six
Hizbullah guerrillas were killed

in such a way as they were laying
the device. Israel’s electronic

success has been so great,

according to Jane's, that

Hizbullah has returned to the old
trip-wire method of detonation.
Just last month, paratrooper com-
pany commander Major Uri
Azuiai set off such a device
killing himself and another sol-

dier - just north of Beaufort.
Two weeks later. Hizbullah

guerrillas twice fired Sagger mis-
siles at upgraded M-ftO tanks
killing one soldier and wounding
five others. At Beaufort, the crew
of a Merkava tank shakes off j

similar fate. "Those guys cot hurt
because they didn’t behave
right.” says Yehuda . a bulky 21-

ycar old gunner who boosts he
has already (wo kills under his
belt.

How did it feel?
"It felt good," Yehuda drawls.

SENIOR IDF commanders sjv
that it is a mistaken concept that

the Israeli army is die only ele-

ment on this battlefield which is

sensitive to casualties. “The
Hizbullah, too. won't waste their

soldiers. They are nol going to
send them on suicide missions.
Their lactic is to hii us at our
weak points and never confront
us an equal basis. They will
attack only when victory is

assured. And one more tiling,

they arc oul to hurt us, not lo

eliminate us," the senior com-
mander said.

A convoy out of Beaulon pre-

pares lo leave. The November
drizzle ceases. Reports are

relayed lo patrols on the road
back to Israel. Those getting out
on leave look forward to being
able to walk in a T-shirt, to feel

the breeze m their cropped hair.

No helmets and no flak vests for

a whole week. Their comrades
staying back break out in song:
“Oh lo be in Lebanon.” the

Golani troops sing. “I think of
my woman all day long. It’s me
again on watch. The heavy
machine-gun is cocked and the

safety open. 1 see you between
the sights. I dream of you. Oh.
when will my time on the line be
up?"
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It was 33 years ago today
s -rcried and cried and cried.

• I The last time I iccalled

Aciying that hard forapub-1 crying that hard for a pub-

lic figure was when president

RooS died just before ihe

end of World War U.

Elaine Kallet. a poet and artist

fom Jerusalem who made ahya

in 1988, was recalling her reac-

tions to the news of president

John F, Kennedy’s assassination,

33 years ago today. The crying,

ihe feelings of devastation and

fear, figured in the reminiscences

of four former Americans living

here, all ofwhom drew a possible

analogy between the public reac-

tions to JFK's assassination and

that of Yitzhak Rabin's last year.

All four remembered vividly

where they had been and the cir-

cumstances under which they had

learned of the two assassinations.

Why did the JFK assassination

elicit such widespread feelings of

fear? Whai were you frightened

of? „
Kallet says there was talk that

the underworld had had Kennedy

killed. And then there was the

fear of the Russians. (The JFK
assassination came about a year

after the confrontation over

Soviet missiles in Cuba).

US immigrants draw parallels

between the Rabin and
Kennedy assassinations.

Yosef Goell reports

Prof. David Ritchie of the
Hebrew University Political

Science Department was in

Caesar Hall at Harvard, where he
was a graduate student. He
recalls people crying and church
bells tinging and that same sense
of fear. As a political science stu-

dent, he remembers thinking that

just because Kennedy was shot, it

didn’t necessarily mean that he
would die. Previous presidents

who had been shot, from Lincoln,

through Garfield and McKinley,
had died because of the bocched-
up ministrations of doctors using

the less-developed medicines that

were available a century ago.

“What were we frightened of?
The fact that something so unex-
pected had happened to suddenly
remove the person who was look-
ing after the store for the rest of
us. 1 was never that committed to

Kennedy. He was not terribly
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The RICHARD KOEBNER CENTRE FOR GERMAN HISTORY
INVITES TOAN

INTERNATIONALCONFERENCE

German Anti-Semitism Reconsidered

The VAN LEER JERUSALEM INSTITUTE

Tuesday, November 26:

19:00 Opening Session: The Nature of German Anti-Semitism
M. Zimmennann, (Jerusalem): The Rise and Fall of German Anti-Semitism

O. Hcilbronner, (Jerusalem): Gennan Anti-Semitism in the 19th and early 20th Century

S. Aschheiru, (Jerusalem): The Goldhagcn Affair and the German-Jewish Dialogue

Wednesday, November 27:

9:00 Traditional Anti-Judaism

M. Toch, (Jerusalem): The Medieval Face

J. Friedrich Battcribeig, (Darmstadt): Early Miodcm Germany

11:00 The Historian and Anti-Semitism
G. G. Iggers, (Buffalo): Academic Anti-Semitism 1870 - 1933

P. von Papen, (New York): 'Scientifid'.Anti-Semitism in the Third Reich
•- R. Wistrich, (Jerusalem): Some Thoughts on the Goldhagen Controversy

15:00 Anti-Semitism in the Second Reich and the Weimar Republic
O. Blaschke, (Bielefeld): Gennan Catholics during the Second Reich

- R. J. Evans, (London): The Gennan Working Class 1870 - 1933

A Kaudeis, (London): Jewish Exclusion from the Weimar Polity

D. Bankier, (Jerusalem): Weimar Left from the Perspective of the Third Reich

Thursday, November 28:

9:00 Regional Aspects and Everyday Life
T. van Rahden, (Bielefeld): Breslau; G. Alexander, (Jerusalem): Berlin

E. Domke, (Haifa): Hamburg; Y. Borut, (Jerusalem): Western Germany

14:30 Toward the Final Solution?
S. Epstein, (Jerusalem): French Perceptions ofGerman Anti-Semitism

U. Herbert^(Freibmg): The Intellectual Leadership of the SS
O. Banov, (New Brunswick): Germans, Jews and the Holocaust

H. Mommsen, (Bochum): The Problem of Collective Responsibility

20:00 Panel Discussion: The German Anti-Semitism -ASonderweg?
(at the Fisher-HafrofMis&fonot Sfra’&aanim, Yenun Moshe)

Participants: Yehuda Bauer (Jerusalem), Reinhard Rump (Beilin),

Wolfgang Schiedcr (Cologne)

All lectures will be held in English. •

effective but he maitf. the right

noises.

*T believe that the analogy to

the effect on the public that the
Rabin assassination had does
bold water. Many of us feel simi-

larly devastated over Rabin's
murder because of that same feel-

ing of the sudden and violent

removal of the major actor who
was taking care of things for all

of us.” .

Barbara Heller, a Jerusalem
real-estate agent, recalls hearing

of the JFK assassination on the

radio while teaching at the exper-

imental school in Harlem. New
York. “I went into the streets and
saw other people who were as

horrified as I was. We felt cat off.

alone, devastated. As if someone
had stuck a knife into us.

“I felt the same way about the
Rabin assassination. In both
cases I felt, ‘What is the world

coming to?* I still feel that way
about Kennedy, although I no
longer believe he was a great

president. In bis style, however,
he was a true representative of a
new generation ofAmericans.”
Dov Levy, who came mi aliya

18 years ago and isnow retired in

the Jerusalem suburb of
Mevasserer Zion, recalls going

.

oat into the streets in Detroit and
finding them empty. “It was like

after an earthquake. I remember
feeling that nothing was ever
going to be the same again.

“I deeply identified with
Kennedy, I had grown up in

Boston and was familiar with

JFK as a rough-and-tumble
politician. But I admired his
youth and his style. It was his

oratory and the spirit of the times
that he represented that persuad-
ed me to go into public service

with the Civil Rights
Commission.”
Judy Nussbanm, formerly of

the Hebrew University’s School
for Overseas Students, recalls

learning about the JFK assassina-

tion when she was pregnant with
her second child and shopping in

a New Jersey suburb.

“I saw all the salesgirls crying.

1 wasn’t emotionally committed
to Kennedy but I was just as
shocked. “I can’t help thinking
that just as we still don’t know
the mil truth about the JFK assas-

sination, we also don’t know the
full truth behind the Rabin assas-

sination. For example, we do
know that [Avishai] Raviv was a
planted [General Security
Service] provocateur in the
groups around tile assassin Yigal
Anrir.".
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Prof. Ritchie doesn’t believe in

conspiracy theories, “because I

am used to making up my mind
on the basis of hard facts, and
even 33 years later there are no
hard facts to back up the JFK
conspiracy theory. But I simply
don’t buy the scenario that

Oswald could have got off three

shots from the S25 rifle he had
picked up and .

have killed

Kennedy alone from that dis-

tance.
*1 think one of the differences

between the two cases is that

even if we never got an entirely

satisfactory explanation for

Oswald’s motives and actions we .

can definitely think of him as

some sort of weirdo; in the case

of Yigal Amir there is something
that quite definitely went wrong

- with onrJudaism itself.

“What bothers me about 1 the

country^ reaction to the
.
Rabin :

assassination is that while some
rabbis initially admitted that

Amir’s background showed that

there were some real problems in

Judaism, leading religions politi-

cians refused to say so, too.

"Admittedly, Rabin supporters

did come out too strongly against

the entire national religious
-

camp, but it would have helped if

[NRP leader Zevulnn] Hammer
and others in bis camp would
have come out openly and admit-

ted to the serious dangers inher-

ent in taking religious poHtics to

extremes.”

Elaine Kallet says, "I was never
a Rabin fan because I am some-
what right wing in my politics

here. What especially shocked
me was the thought that it was a
fellow Jew who killed him.

"One of the differences between
the two cases and our two coun-

tries is that hone all of us are so
profoundly and personally

involved in the big political issues

of the day. In this regard I believe

that our leaders definitely flubbed

the possibility of ‘using’ the Rabin
assassination to try to forge a
greater sense of national unity and
to bond up tiie nation’s wounds.
The election campaign and
Netanyahu’s election didn’t help.

"But I mostly blame Feres and
his crowd for failing to overcome
the deep divisions in our society.

It would have taken a lot of doing
but had they put their mind to it I

-to* >4 Oft
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An uncanny likeness (top): In

1963, Jacqueline Kennedy
leans over President John F.

Kennedy as an unidentified

Secret Service agent stands on
the bumperofthe presidential

car after the president was
shot; in a similar 1995 photo,

Israeli security personnel

push Rabin into a car jest

after be was wounded.
(APJF&Thptes)

would have applauded them.
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HOWEVER, despite

Rabin/Kennedy analogy that

some of these interviewees draw,

the assassination of president

Lincoln in 1865 is perhaps a
more apt comparison.
There are, of course, no longer

eye-witnesses to attest to their

feelings at the time. But, what the

Lincoln and Rabin assassinations

have in common is the aura of the
martyrdom of a national leader

gunned down close to the climax
of a traumatic national experi-

ence: the Civil War in the case of
the US; the divisive peace
process in Israel’s.

The bad news, if tire analogy is

appropriate, is that the wounds,
divisions and hatred of the Civil

War aggravated by the Lincoln
assassination were still a poiso-

nously divisive factor in US poli-

tics a century and a quarter later.

Then again, some commenta-
tors think that all analogies with

the US are misleading. They say

that the US has always been a

much more murderously violent

society than Israel (as opposed to

our prowess at verbal violence)

and the facile talk that Yigal

Amir’s "first” political assassina-

tion has opened the floodgates to

future repeats does not have to

become a self-fulfilling prophe-
cy.

Abraham Lincoln John F. Kennedy (Camera Press)

The strange case of
Lincoln and Kennedy
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THE assassinations of presidentsAbraham Lincoln and John F.

Kennedy were linked by an amazing senes of coincidences,
according to an entry in The Reader's Digest Book ofStrangeA according to an entry in The Reader's Digest Book ofStrange

Stones, Amazing Facts.

Abraham Lincoln was fust elected to Congress in 1846. John
Kennedy followed exactly 100 years later. Lincoln was elected as the
16th president of the United States on November 6, I860. Kennedy
was elected to be the 35th president on November 8, I960. After
their deaths they were both succeeded by Southerners named
Johnson. Andrew Johnson was bom in 1808, Lyndon Johnson in
1908. John Wilkes Booth, the man who tolled Lincoln, was bom in
1839, while Lee Harvey Oswald, Kennedy’s toller, was bora id 1939.
Both men were Southerners, and both were themselves shot before
they could come to trial.

Booth committed his crime in a theater and then ran to a ware-
house. Oswald pulled the trigger on Kennedy from the window of a
warehouse and ran to a theater.

On the day he was assassinated Lincoln told a guard, Wiliam H.
Crook “1 believe there are men who want to take my life... And I
have no doubt they will do it.. If it is to be done, it is impossible to
prevent it”

-

And Kennedy unsuspectingly told his wife, Jackie, and his person-
al adviser Ken O’Donnell: “If anyone really wanted to shoot the
president of the United States, it’s not a very hard job. All that one
has to do is to get to a high building some day, with a telescope rifle,
and there is nothing anybody can do.”
“Some day” proved to be that day.' He was shot two-and^a-half

Doors later.

Lincoln and Kennedy were both historic civil-rights campaigners
and both were shot on a Friday, in the back of their head. Their wives
were with them.
Lincoln was shot in Ford’s Theaten Kennedy was shot in an auto-m
r!?

c
j-?*?

6 by^ ^ord Motor Company - a Lincoln.
One final, unhappy coincidence is that Lincoln had a secretary

a^™oaSMynamed IinC°ln Wh°““>*
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David Makovsky, the diplomatic correspondent of The Jerusalem

Poet, provides a dear, detailed and fascinating account of how,

and equally important why the Oslo agreement came about "...the

best insight into the Israeli side ofthe negotiations."

Pi*llshed by WesMew Press, softcover, 239 pp.

JP Price NIS 75 inch VAT., p&h In Israel

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post POB 81

,

Jerusalem 91000. Please send me copies of Making

Peace with the PLO. Enclosed is my check payable toThe
Jerusalem Post. Credit card orders accepted by phone.

Name ;

The Paul Baefwald School of Social Wo*
in cooperation with the

National Insurance Institute

invite the Public to the Twelfth
Professor Richard M. Titmuss Memorial Lecture

Prof. Michael Adler
Department of Social Policy
University ofEdinburgh

"Rightsaid Discretionm Social Security ^did
Titmuss get the balance right?"

:

_ , at
. Beit Belgia Faculty Club, Room 05 •

Ihe Hebrew University
Givat Ram, Jerusalem V- >

• on-- .t.
on

uS?L]

l?

0Vember* 1996> « 4.45 pjn.
Jjght refreshments wUlbe served at 430p.nL
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The messy question
of who is a Jew

DryBones
ONE sympathizes with ftose

Jews and Jewish organiza-
tions feat arc once again up

• £^™£,?verthe P'^ed chan©-*

JLSj*1 s^version lawTwt^
Orthodox coa-

iSfpLi

f

8?3' acceptable infeael From the perapective of the

£*!!!&& of this country's and
s Jews, who are for fromO™pdox, why should Orthodox

be granted a monopoly on

“-®F “ «*. «n or
cannot become, a Jew?

-S®*.* h°yrevct
> « problemwth the demand of the

Conservative and Reform move-
ments that their rabbis, too, be
allowed by Israeli law to to per-
form conversions - these move-
ments are asking not for the dis-
mantfing of a monopoly but for the

_ ngfat to be cennonopotists. If they
were to have their way, instead of
<mly Orthodox rabbis being
allowed to confer membership inme Jewish people, only Orthodox,
Conservative and Reform rabbis
wooM be allowed.
One might ask: what other rabbis

are there?.lb this question there are
.two answibjs - one perhaps trivial,
the other going to the heart of the
problematics ofmodem Zionism.
. It may be trivial to point out that
if you or I were to establish a rab-
binical seminary tomorrow and
start ordaining rabbis in the name
of a new Jewish religious denomi-
nation. the first to abject to its

graduates performing recognized
conversions would be toe
Conservative and Reform move-
ments.

“How,” they would say, “can you
just crane along and start turning
out rabbis, without proper creden-

AGAINST THE GRAIN
hillelhalkin

dais, without a solid anchor in

Judaism, without even a certified
academic program?” Although this
is exactly how they themselves
started out in fee 19th and early
20th centuries, they would not wel-
come deregulated competition
today.

Who elected these movements to
represent us? In whose name

speak? Orthodox rabbinic institu-
tions at least have the weight of a
long tradition behind them. But
what is so special about the facul-
ties of the Jewish Theological
Seminary, the Hebrew Union
College, or their various brandies
and offshoots that- they should
share the exclusive power to
license Jews to arfmir non-Jews to
the Jewish people? An expanded
cartel is still a cartel

Most of us in Israel do not belong
to any specific religious current of
Judaism. Mb are, as toe unenviable
expression goes, “secular," which
means that while we may respecter
admire some rabbis »nd ifainV Bfffc
enough of others, rabbis as such do
not constitute authorities for us.Why
should rabbis ofany kind be the cues
to deckle for os who a Jew is?

After all, if secular Tfonism was
an attempt to solve a whole com-
plex of Jewish problems, one of
these was the problem of Jewish
identity in an age in which fewer
and fewer Jews held, or defined
theirJewishness by, frmftrintmt reli-

gious beliefs.

When secular Zionism once
spoke of “normalising” Jewish life.

it meant that, once a Jewish state

existed, a Jew would be quite sim-

ply someone who lived in it, spoke
its language and considered it his

homeland, jus as a Spaniard is

someone who speaks Spanish and
lives in Spain, regardless of
whether he attends Sunday mass or

not Such a concept involved a nev-

ohztionary redefinition of
Jewishness, which was henceforth
to be put on a narirami and territor-

ial imher toan on a religious basis.

Today, living in what is still far

from a normal country, it may seem
that the idea of ‘"normalizing”
Jewish life was a ghiiryrft to begin
with. Indeed, not only have die

words “Jew" and “Israeli” failed to

become synonymous, they are

becoming less congruent all the
time. A thoroughly assimilated
child of Jewish parents in Paris or
Los Angeles who feels not the

remotest connection to other Jews
is a Jew; a child of non-Jewish
immigrants to Israel who have cast

in their lot with the Jewish people
is not.

After 100 years of Zionism, we
cnminrif- to owselvcs as a
people in pre-Zionist terms.
Orthodox and non-Ortoodox rabbis

can quarrel among themselves
about toe criteria for a religious

conversion, but such a conversion

remains toe only way to make a
Jew out of a Gentile.

We know that there is something
both anachronistic and illogical

abut this. We know that the

haladncafiy non-Jewish child who
grows up in Israeli society is a liv-

ing part of the Jewish people, just

as we know that the purely nominal
Jew in Paris or Los Angeles is noL
We just don't know toe terms m
which to state or live our such real-

ities.

Nor does there seem to be any
better way of officially mairmg
new Jews. New Americans are
made by becoming American citi-

zens, but equating l<™rfi citizen-

ship wife Jewishness is clearly an
impossibfliiy, if only because every

fifth Israeli is an Arab.
The fact of (be matter isjhsfwe

are in a kind of douWeimid, the
outcome of which, no matter what
we do aboot-it, will almost certain-

ly be an even deeper split between
the concepts of “Israeli” and “Jew.”
Should secular Israeli society

come up wife some non-religious

procedure fra accepting new Jews
into its midst, it itself would lose its

Jewish status in the eyes of its large

Orthodox minority; should this not
happen,we will be living in a coun-
try with an increasing number of
Hebrew-speaking. non-Jewish, yet

also non-Arab Israelis.

Including Conservative and
Reform rabbis in the monopoly of
making Jews may help those indi-

viduals who wish to convert and
lack the patience or eligibility to do
so in an Orthodox maimer
It will sot, however, alleviate the

larger problem - which is that of an
ancient people stuck halfway in an *

unfinished revolution that it is

unlikely to complete and quite lit-

erally no longer knowing who it is.

It may take ns generations or more
to find out, and meanwhile, the

question of who is a Jew will get

messier regardless of who converts

whom.
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Visions of the ‘Anointed’

AMOS Oz has long been a darling of the

left wing of the international

Congregation of the Anointed.
By“the Anointed” I mean those who have a

vision, one of the elements of which is the view
that, in toe words of Thomas Sowefl,

- “Opposition to [this vision]— is due not toa dif-

ferentreading of complexand inconclusive evi-

dence, but exists because opponents are lacking

either intellectually, or morally, or both.” The
. VisipriqftheAnointed: SdfcCongratulationasa

•<;. York, Baric Books,

.

ihiv’ case o.

;

md Kcnne;
j

. fefthe case of Israel&e Congrcgal»m of fee

Anointed would include those who believe they

.

have the key to tire creation of tire New Middle
East Speedily In OurTime as well as those who
believe they know exactly how to force the

arrival of Messiah Now.The two are, ofcoarse,
equal threats to Israel's security and to peace.
Judging by Oz’s frequent appearances in for-

eign forums of every sort, he, like some other

spokespersons of the self-anointed “Peace

Camp,” seems possessed bya sense ofa mission
to use every possible medium to be a globe-trot-

ting prophet proclaiming to the world fee moral

and intellectual failings of his countrymen who
disagree wife him.
On October 26, Oz treated the readers of The

Times of London to a diatribe against our

Orthodox community, our right wing, and the

Jews of Judea, Samaria and the Gaza District

under the headline: “So who did kQl Yitzhak

Rabin?" He did so in a heavy-wilii-irony rejec-

tion of tine allegation that any of them murdered

Rabin, on the grounds that “These are a very

devout group of people,” in the tone of Mark
Antony's “Brutus is an honorable man”
(Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar ULii).

While leveling a number of valid grave

charges against certain Orthodox and right-wing

elements, Oz also indicts by innuendo all the

Orthodox and rightists, who comprise more than

half of Israel’s Jewish electorate (as reflected in

last May's prime-ministerial election).

1 will not d«»l with his innuendoes but trice

issue with his bandying of die label “Greaso:

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHEKOHN

Israel idea.”

The use of tiie term “greater” in-this context

implies rmpparialisrir: expansionism fra its own
sake; seeking possession erf territories to which
we have no legitimate legal ra historical claim.

This sandy does not apply to the Jewish peo-

ple’s claim to historical Eretz Yisrael, a claim

featsince 1967 has been expressed through the

“Eretz Yisrael Hashelema/{Whole] Land of

Israel” idea and movement
This idea draws its validity from both the

land’s Jewish history and the relevant interna-

tional law: a number of international jurists,

Jews and others, have pointed out that Israel is

the only legal claimant to the areas of
Mandatory Western Palestine that Jordan ille-

gally annexed afterthe 1948 warand then lostin

the war it launched against Israel in 1967-

Only a tiny, fringe sectra of those atwhom Oz
aimed his insinuations seek an imperialistic

“Greater Israel” for its own sake ra even in order

to take possession of the “NIle-to-Euphrates”

borders. A majority of Israeli Jews are willing,

wife certtin provisions, to make territorial com-
promise with chit Arab neighbors.

That majority would be even greater if those

neighbors displayed more good-neighboriiness,

and if Oz and his comrades in the self-anointed

Peace Camp displayed some sincere regret over

the prospective relinquishment of precious seg-

ments of our ancestral homeland.

As a TTwitti-r of fact, the only expansionist

“Greater” ideas in oar region are the “Greater

Syria" idea ofleading Syrians who still look for-

ward to the “return” of “Southern

Syria/Priestme" - including Transjordan
(today’s Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan) - to

Syrian hegemony, and Yasser Arafat's “Jihad

fix Palestine" idea.

(Thanks to Drs. Joseph andAanmLemer, asso-

ciate directors of the Jerusalem-based
TMRAllndependent Media review and Analysis

for the text qfOts article.)

SHIMONPERES, now leader ofdie opposition,
also remains a darling of and frequent performer

for the foreign news media.

Since his Night Journey in which a djiim

revealed the New Middle East to him, Pars
finds history “a bare” (interview wife Simon
Sebag Montefiore in The Spectator. September

21), and he has several times declared that

“There is nothing one can leam from history”

(Ma’ariv, May 23). _

ft.

mas mstaiy ~a oqre" (interview wun Mmon ^CONTRIBUTIONS to toe
ieibag Montefiore in The Spectator. Sqtfember Toy Fund are just not com-
!I), and he has several times declared that ingin as we anticipated and
TTiere is nothing one can karo from history” fee days remaining to Hanukka
Mu’ariv, May 23). _ , . -n .

»

" ; (December 5) are slipping by. It’s
Accordingly, he was rite,to tell jBBCs $r—difficult form adnlnS rlnSnber

Don’t forget about the children

CONTRIBUTIONS to the 5220 A happy Hanukka to our 22 gna

Toy Fund are just not com- “““ and -nephews in the US. Sped

mg in as we anticipated and BEVERLEE BLACK £»“L»
"J!

(yClock News program on September 27:

“There is an Arab city which is calledHebron—
There are no holy places there™”

In Shana BiladavlOne Year Without Him, a
special Ma’arrv supplementon the first anniver-

sary of Rabin's murder; Bans vividly displayed

his contempt for history, teffing interviewer

Ram Aviraz: “Ihenearly four years that [Rabin]
was at the helm were toe four best years in the

4JOOO years of Jewish history
”

He also displayed his disdain for current facts,

saying Rabin had been “an objectofthe nation's

trust," an estimation belted byJhe opinion sur-

veys of the period before the assassination.

About his election loss, Peres told Sebag
Montefiore: T was hearferokeo™ Israel was
chmbing a mountain. Now someone has just cut

the rope—” We may have been climbing some-
thing closer to a cliff, and we pray feat now
someone has supplied us with a good climber’s

pick and firmly spiked boots.

An ardent suppeaterof “fee peace process”

and of Rabin and Peres, Marlene Marks Adler,

managing editor of the Los Angeles Jewish
Journal, wrote: “So fixated is Poes with what
he called the ‘moral choke' of creating partners

out of enemies that be forgot to make partners

out ofhisown people” (issueof October 11-17).

The same applies to Rabin, and feiswas prob-
ably the xxlfirnatPi cause of bis murder.

(Thanks to Jack Davis ofAntwerp for the dip-

ping ofthe Spectator interview and to Dr. MJ.
Cohen ofLondonfor the verbatim transcript of
the BBC interview.)

To dream of livestock and stockmarkets
“And be dreamed, and behold! A
ladder set up on the earth, and

the tup of it reached to heaven.

And behold, the angels of God
ascending and descending mi it.

And, behold, the Lord stood

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO FUSION

happens when great dreams are

dashed against tie rocks of despair

Jacob begins bis exodus from his

God ofAbrabam your father, and gather’s home with the loftiest

the God of Isaac. The land on dream possible. He Mis asleep on

winch you fie, to you willl give it, the stones of Beth El and dreams of

andtoyoarseed.’* a ladder connecting to heaven and

(Gen. 28:12-13) angels ascending and descending.

Indeed, he dreams of Israel's des-

THERE an: very few firings in ti^T^mificatioorfbMvmand

life as significant as dreams, earth. If Judaism md Torah tame

n. BMeuntosands this anyrocss^ ilah.it isItepoMttfl-

and therefore records many dreams ity of jommg the Drone ami

ofthefoundes of our faith. The human, fire sputtal and the maien-

Chapter Of Brachot

^lessfogs)-to a^scussion of fee he sett out tofee ge* worid

°f feeir mten^ucm-Sh^JP^
Kfogship of the Almighty, bringing

SErtJtSSrS S^tocverypbjon^
decides: Wc are

Prrhans he But Jacob falls on hard tunes. He
teams are made he

to uncle Laban, who
should have said.

caches him thebusiness of

!** ,S
t*!^'

fore devotes almost an entire chap-

ter — the ninth chapter of Brachot

unnetsiooa urn,
rfirff that God’s rule to every place on earth. Beto-eL Now rise, leave this land

declares: ^Vc are
. But Jacob falls on hard times. He and return to the land ofyour birth-

encountos his uncle Laban, who place" (Gen. 31:13).

should have said.
, ^oniy teaches him the business of Leave tins land of Laban; leave

dream - sheep-herding and flock-gafeerin& this land of livestock and stock

understood this, and mate
n^hes trickery. Jacob markets. Return to the dream of

interpretation the founoaa
lives wife Laban for more than two yourfathers. But twodecades in fee
u

. ! t - :C

have I kept” (the Hebrew word
gam has flic same letters as taryag

,

613). But be has forgotten his

youthful aspiration. After 22 years

with Laban, he dreams another

dream: “And I saw in a dream and
behold rams coming upon the sheep
speckled, spotted and striped”

(Gen. 31:10). Jacob dreams of live-

stock; Jacob dreams of the stock

market; Jacob dreams of material

giiyMii without spriftnl compo-
nent Gone from his subconscious -
and certainly from his conscious—
is fee unity of heaven and earth.

Jacob has become totally absorbed

in malting his ftynme.

And so his dream continues with

the charge of tiie Divine messenger

Thave seen everything that Laban

is doing to you; I am the God of

Beto-eL Now rise, leave this land

and return to the land ofyour birth-

place” (Gen. 31:13).

Leave tins land of Laban; leave

this land of livestock and stock

odm psychoanalysis. . jg-a^Atfirahemustusedecep- primeof one’shfeisa very signif-

Buthowmanyofusarepvenmc
tian ^ c^tjer^ his own wife icam period. Jacob must have been

•nnLvmk rtf TftAliziQS OUT UlwDJS * _ U^nf.. ^ouDctotorl rohorv Iia n/hdt

2' , 5t

privilege of realizing our dreams,

fiow many times do we dream

great dreams only to b^jhem
result in bitter disappommtaot.

When the gap between dream and

reality is too great, depression ana

frustration result _

hisdeviousemployer; intime,how-

ever, the Ixight nephew out-tricks

tris clever unde and becomes a

wealthy Tnan in his own right.

Our Sages testify to the feet that

he hag not forgotten tdscariy trafe-

flfing despite his distance from bis

L

LutusuuulyKtefi.^of^ “^^-wuhLubuutavu!
week’s Torah reading. ^ the 613commandments
dreams of Jacob. We will see what dwelt.

devastated wise he realized what
he lad become. He knows he must
leave Laban before it is too late -

bm peih^js it was already too lme.

Remarkably, however; tire more
than two decades with Laban were
not only spent in successful busi-

ness ventures.Tbe entire portion of

Vayetze deals wife Jacob’s wives

and children, his loves and disap-

pointments, the development of his

family. When be leaves Laban's

borne, he has yet a third dream:

“And Jacob went on his way and he
was met there by angels of God—
and he called the name of that place

Mahanahn (encampments, resting

places, homesteads)” (Gen. 323).

The portion concludes almost the

way it began. Jacob again meets

angels ofGod, but this time they are

not asoending and descending, they

are visiting. Jacob realizes that his

homestead is an encampment of

God. a sacred place. Perhaps this

final dream tells us that when one

develops a family dedicated to God
and Torah, this is the best way of

uniting heaven and earth.

Jacob’s children leam from their

father’s failures as well as from his

successes. They cannot help but be

impressed that lie has tiie strength

and courage to leave Laban's

wealth and to return to Israel They
cannot help but be inspired by their

father’s attempt to recapture his

dream. And ultimately Jacob’s

greatest success is in the perfection

of bis children.

Tbe rabbis of tbe Mkhash put it

very succinctly.They call Jacob The

most chosen of fee Patriarchs:

“Abraham was compared to a

mountain — fee mountain he

climbed for the binding of Isaac.

Isaac was compared to a field - the

fields of Israel in which he planted

and developed- Bur Jacob was the

mostchosen ofall, forhewas com-
pared to a household — tiie house-

hold ofIsrael” ShabbatShalom

justhow importanteven the small-

est gift can be to a child, especial-

ly when it may be tiie only gift be
or she will receive. We want to

make sure that no youngster who
is in foster care or an institution

. will feel left out during Hanukka.
These children are counting on
you to make their holiday a happy
one. Please don’t disappoint them.
Winter has crept upon us slowly

this year, but there is no doubt that

it has arrived. There are many
elderly all over the country whose
homes are inadequately heated
and for whom winter is the most
miserable tune of tbe yean The
main thrust of the Forsake Me Not
Fund during cold winter months is

to provide funds for beaters, blan-

kets and warm clothing. How
much we provide depends on you.

The Welcome Home Fund is

concentrating all its efforts on
raising funds in enter to provide

scholarships for educational or
technical training to new immi-
grants and Israelis just completing
army service. Unfortunately,
donations are barely trickling in,

which means that we wiD be limit-

ed as to the number of applicants

we can help.

AD three funds are counting on
your support. Send your checks to:

The Jerusalem Post Funds, POB
81, Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in fee United States

wishing to receive tax benefits can

send their donations to: Friends of
Tbe Jerusalem Post Funds, 21 1 E.

43rd Street, Nfcw York, NY 10017.

Please designate in your letter to

which' fund you wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT

NIS 1,200 In loving memory of oar par-

ents, Josef Ka«hnm and Ida Rebecca
gw*titan Kano&ky, long gone but never

forgotten,

NIS 1,000 Jakob and Miriam Genauer.

Tel Aviv. Sboshana and Paul Fenster.

PctahTikva.

NIS 750 In memory of Lilian Mendoza -

Eric Mendoza, Tim.
NIS 400 Ruth and Jonathan Shapiro.

Patdess Humw.
.NIS 275 Yehudi t and Bernard Gobits,

J’hn.

NIS 200 In memory of Monty Nudelman
- The Herberts of Haifa and Sated. In

memory ofmy daughter, Judith Margaret

Cohen - 1. Upson, Haifa. Esther

UpthilT, Haifa,

NIS 180 In memory of my beloved

father, Jerome B. Jerome - Jane Kimchi,

JTm.
NIS 130 In everioving memory of our

motherand grandmother; SaNha Shimon

BEVERLEE BLACK

beloved daughter of Chaya Baum — Rita

'and Fritz Robinson.

NIS 48 In honor of Helen and Arnold

SnQum’s 48th Anniversary on November
14- Love,Abe, Adina and kids,

NIS 40 In gratitude to Rabbi Malic of

Liverpool,England-the Cohen Family,
Ma’aieb Adumim.
NIS 30 Anon.
NIS 18 In loving memory of Bertha

Hereon-Hamah Shcin. Netanya.

$200 Anon, hi memory of Ansel Garfin,

Toronto —Anon.
$150 Itta Lew Postman, NYC
$140 Anon.
$100 Sylvia and Marc Pomerantz,

Pittsburgh.

S54 In memory of Isidore Knshncr -

Helen K-, Mousey, NY.
$50 Cary Schnitzer, Scottsdale, AZ. In

gratitude to Ben-Zion Alexander
Rabinowitz - RJt and Codnec. Eleanor

Kanter. Portsmouth, VAl
$36 Sarah and Moms Geneslaw,
Brooklyn, NY.
$30 Roy Asper. Winnipeg. Canada.

$25 Helen and EW Woodham, Newport.

AR. Shirley and Max Richter, Putnam
Valley. NY.
$20 Mirja Kavamo, Helsinki, Finland.

$18 Bernard Gevetzman, NYC
$13 Charles Goldfaxb, Vcntnor City, NI-

SI 0 Sharon Horowitz, Silver Spring,

MD. Sarah Ncider. Fayetteville, NC.
Sw.Kr.100 Birger and Annclicsc
Schapira, Stockholm, Sweden.

New Progress
Donations TbtaJs

NIS 6^60 NIS 313.047

$1,181 $41,520

(other currencies converted into shekels)

TOY FUND

NIS 275 Yehudi l and Bernard Gobits,

J’tm-

NIS 200 Bridge Circle, Migdal Nofim,

J'lm.

NIS 150 Sebasden Adjimon. J’lm.

NIS 120 Adoil. J'lm.

NIS 54 Anon.. J'lm.

NIS 40 Anon.
NIS 36 In honor of my grandchildren.

Eynat, Non and Guy - Natalia Vfcchsler,

Tel Aviv.

NIS 18 On tbe occasion of my fotmh
birthday - Guy. Ra’anana.

NIS 16.40 Joshua Israel GeDer, who also

donated some of his toys.

S220A happy Hanukka to our 22 great-

nieces and -nephews in fee US. Special

welcome to Simone and Sammy - wife

love. Aunt Jackie and Uncle John. Haifa.

$200 Marie Kroger, Middletown,;OH.
Si 50 Itta Lew Postman. NYC •

$126 For our darling Rinah, fibm her

Mommy and Daddy, brothers and sisters

in Sea Point and Israel — Tamar and
Mervyn Smith, Cape Town. S-A-

$118 In honor of the Anias and Rubin
grandchildren - Margot and Maish
Robin, Bccrshcba.

$54 In memory of Isidore Kushner -
Helen 1C, Monsey, NY.
$50 Eleanor Kantex. Portsmouth. VA. Itta

Lew Postman. NYC Cary Schnitzer,

Scottsdale, AZ.
$36 In honor of Pam ShowVey, Ba'al.

Sarah and Morris Geneslaw, Brooklyn,
NY.
$30 RoyAsper. Winnipeg, Canada.
SI8 Anon. In honor of my grandchildren.

Jason, Sarah and Kimberly - Nogah
Revesz, Cedar Grove, NJ. Marilyn lsler,

NYC
$10 Mbja Kavamo, Helsinki, Finland.

Sharon Horowitz, Silver Spring. MD.
S5 M. Friedlander. Pittsburgh.

Sw.Kr.100 Birger and Anncliese

Schapira, Stockholm, Sweden.

New
Donations
NIS 958
$1,199

Progress
Totals

NIS 133,984
$33,930

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 120 Ancn^ J’tot.

NIS 30 Anon.
$700 Anon.
$300 In loviqg memory of Marks, Flora

and Shicla Niman of Glasgow, Scotland.

S150 Itta Lew Postman, NYC
$50 Eleanor Kan ter, Portsmouth, VA Ita

Lew Postman, NYC Cary Schnitzer,

Scottsdale.AZ.
$36 Sarah and Moms Geneslaw.
Brooklyn. NY.
$30 Roy Asper, Wirmepeg, Canada.
S12 Charles Goldfarb, Vbntnor City. NJ,
$10 Mirja Kavamo, Helsinki, Finland.
SwJtr.100 Birger and Anncliese
Schapira. Stockholm, Sweden.

New
Donations
NIS 199
$1388

Progress
Ibtals
NIS 42390
$17,075

NIS ld0 L. and D„ Haifa. In memory of

my most beloved husband, Harry, who
died November 23, 1994. Dear father of

Anthony and Janet and a dear grandfa-

ther, sadly missed — Eva Sanders. Yael

and Vern Feigin, J’lm. In loving memory
of my dear mother, Kitty Cohn - Dina,

J’lm. In loving memory of Michael Bar-

On - Tbe Baton Family, RehovoL In

memory of our dearest mother - RJL,
Haifa
NIS 90 In loving memory ofChaim and

Shmuel Goer (zT) on their 44th and
eighth yahereits, Haya-Sarah and Reeva

Gnma Got, J’lm.

NIS 50 In memory of Liora Gamliel,

State of Israel
Ministry of Immigrant Absorption

Spokesman's Office

Tiie Employment Department of the Absorption Ministry

operates and funds evening courses for new immigrants.

These courses are intended for working immigrants who have
been In Israel for no more than five years. The purpose of the
courses Is to facfiltate the professional advancement of the
immigrants.

Course Subjects^
Introduction to computers, word-processing,

architecture and design), computerized graphics,
professional Hebrew terminology, English and
professional English, computerized office management,
computerized Inventory, computerized bookkeeping,

-

salary computations, machine maintenance, and more...

Courses are held during the evening
{

throughout the country. Each course - 100 hom

For details and registration:

evening (and/or Fridays)
1-100 hours.

For detain and registration:
Contact the Employment Coordinators In the
office of the Absorption Ministry In your area.

ifMJfit****-*
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Teenybopper power
rpot

tonX Jus

E

TODAY’S teenyboppere are

tomorrow’s voters, and ij

m Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi nms for prime

2004,someoftheyoungch«firiead'

ns rushed» posewrtbhmat

Supersol’s American Food Festival

n^oo at the Tel Aviv HDwnwU

definitely vote for him. Afefajjfik

Bin Clinton look-alike Bffl Kay

from Manchester, England, cap-

tmed the attention of
photographers,

the teenagers in their red, white and

blue costumes made an instant bee-

line for Hanegbi.

THE QUOTE of the evening at foe

Supersol bash came from Edgar D.

Fdtton, US Embassy cornmerml

counselor. As an American diplo-

mat, he said, it gave him great plea-

sure and happiness *no be able to ear

far my country." Clinton-Kay came

a close second with “My wife is a

great first lady, but she’s no Sara

•Lee.”

ABANDONED husbands
sometimes fere better than aban-

doned wives. Popular Hassidic folk

singer Itzhak Adler, unable to

locate his wife in onter to initiate

divorce proceedings, yet wanting to

have a home and a family, obtained

the signatures of 100 rabbis for per-

mission to remarry. Last month, he

cot* a new bride. If it were only that

easy when foe shoe is on foe other

foot.

“ITS MORE important for Jewish

youth toknow Jewish tradition than

to know Shakespeare.” So says

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy,

who was one of the panelists at a

memorial srminar for former Labor

minkier Moshe Baram on foe 10th

anniversary of his passing. To
emphasize his point. Levy recount-

ed his embarrassment when travel-

ing abroad with a fellow MK who

GRAPEVINE
GREER FAY CASHMAN

knew neither the blessings nor foe

procedure when foe local congrega-

tion wanted to honor him with a

Torah call-up on foe Sabbath. On
foe other hand, he might not have

been able to recite any
Shakespearean soliloquies either

ENTERTAINER and Jerusalem dty
councilman Yeboram Gaon has his

own current-affairs program on
Radio 2. And when he wants to

know about what’s happening in foe

world of business, he employs a lit-

tle nepotism by calling on big broth-

er Benny, who happens to be foe

CEO at RootThe brothers Gaon are

a great act, because Yeboram can

ask Benny questions in a maimer
that no economics correspondent
would dare.

Last Friday, be had him explain in

layman’s terms foe significance of
foe consumer price index and foe

difference between the Jemsatem
and Cairo business conferences.

Benny Gaon, for his part, toe* tire

opportunity to point out that the

peace process feres better in foe

hands of foe business community
than in those of politicians.

IT’S RARE for one major oqganiza-

tion to accord recognition to a mem-
ber of another but Marlene Post,

national president of Hadassah,

came within all the categories of
special awards conferred by foe

Women’s Division of Israel Bonds
toll women who had given staling
service to their communities, the

Stare of Israel and to Israel Bdnds.
The awards were presented in

Jerusalem.

LUNCHEONS ARE amongst foe

most popular fund-raisers, butsome

guests invariably complain about

the caloric intake. The solution of
the Friends of the Hebrew
University, was to get Diet-Lee id

cater their special slimming menu
for foe luncheon at the home of
Pamela Laval Though Diet-Lee

specializes in low-calorie, high-
nutrition gourmet home deliveries,

foe meal on this occasion was not

quite in line with summers' needs,

because most guests piled their

plates with just about everything on
the buffet Shlomit Samish, head of
foe HU’S Faculty of Agriculture

nutrition department in Rehovoc,

asked guess to close their eyes and
concentrate on childhood memories
of food. Few people remembered
what they liked most, but pet hates

included chicken soup, Ever; klops

and the white of a soft-boiled egg.

FINANCE Minister Dan Meridor
is a man who obviously favors

cooperation. During his appearance

on Menashe Raz’s Channel 1

Saturday Game, where he called for

a national unity government in the

best interests of the population,

Meridor was shown archive footage

offoe days when, as a young cabinet

secretary, he appealed for similar

reasons to foe people of Yam it to

cooperate with foe army. Meridor
smiled and reminded Raz that he
wasn’t foe only then minister-to-be

in foe eye of the camera. Tzahi
Hanegbi, wbo was rare of the lead-

era in the resistance to the disman-

tling of Yamit, had also been cap-
tured for posterity.

AFTER A long hiatus, perfumer
Jufofo MnDer has come out with a
newfragpnee in honor ofJerusalem
3000. It is her best and most expen-
rive creation to date - though the

$1,000 price, tag chi the bottle coversmm than fhn perfume iftarif- Mnllw
was commissioned by Israel

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Obnert (left) and Benny Gaon share a
laugh at the Jerusalem Business Conference. (Rom nhub)

Government Coins and Medals

Coiporation chairman Uzi Naririss,

a native son of Jerusalem who was
looking for something really special

to enhance its beauty both on its

third miHfpmmm and on the upcom-
ing 30th anniversary of its reunifica-

tion in which he played a major role

as commanding general of foe

troops who liberated the city in tire

Six Day War.

Mounted on a pedestal decorated
with a map of ancient Israel, the

hand-painted Judith Muller bottle -
a replica ofan ancient Biblical pbial

- has tire Jerusalem 3000 gold
medal embedded in its surface.

Matter's bottles have become cot-

lectors’ items sold in auction houses.

Orders far foe new fragrance are

already coming in

BOUND TO cause a little contro-

versy next week is eminent histori-

an Patricia von Papen of New
York. The granddaughter of
Hitler’s deputy in his first govern-

meat, von Papen, who is coming to

Jerusalem to participate in a semi-
nar .on Goman • Antisemitism

Reconsidered, will talk about scien-

tific antisemitismm the Third Reich.

A PRE-EXHIBITION reception

hosted at their Ramat Gan home by

MHHAYffc BY Sort*
-

>ocmciA«$
TUT «W€A.NHWT

and his wife Catherine enabled

guests to gain some perception oflire

style of artist Loriau Freud before

they trotted off to his exhibition at

foe Tel Aviv Museum.
A videotaped interview of foe

artist with his works ran nonstop far

foe benefit ofthose who preferred to

watch miTvr fown mingle. But even-

tually, everyone mingled, mrtudrng

first-time visitors Roma and
Melvyn Brooks of Karkur (who
were pramociqg foeir pet CSodoella

project Neveh Menashe, a govern-

ment-operated home for the mental-

ly handicapped for which they were

foe fist private donors), actor Yossi

Graber, lawyer Damp Jacobson,

art colic Angela Levine and her

husband Effiott, British Council
director HarleyBrooks and his wife

Did, Professor Zev SegpI of Tel

Aviv University, Amina Harris,

chairperson of foe Friends of foe
Cameri Theater, and several Other

fascinating conversationalists.

THE MERETZT^bor alliance can-

not be taken for granted. In a Mann
Auditorium backstage disclosure,

Meretz leader MK Yossi Sarid
dedarcdfoatMeretzwffl supportTd
Aviv’s present incumbent, Rom
M3a, in the next mayoral elections,

regardless of foe identity of foe can-

didate fielded by Laban Out front,

popular sii®erSkkxmo Artzi puton
a benefit show for foe Fouujialjou

for Children at Risk. It 'raised NIS :

330,000,"which will cover focoperar
'

tional costs of force kindergartens

for autistic children for two-and*-
half months.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Earlier editions include
remedies for lumbago (4,7)

9 Looked as though the
engineers gut a point, but
the doctor won (9)

10 Skip the sauce (5)

11 Wearing an article of
jewellery after getting it

12 One who goes near wWght
spy bears (6-2)

13 Some sort of total—about
100—for US authoress (6)

15 Eli turns around to
produce an effect (6^J)

18 In showing relative
around, found something
very nasty (8)

19 Begins withjumps (6)
21 It’s not a (night outlook,

being in charge of a group
of actors! (8)

23 Bad start to early letter I
sent to sultanate (6)

26 Girl who, bat for the
French, might have taken
Civic Centre (5)

27 Fish is about rig

with redhead (£3)
28 Poetic animal takes

odd poetry, but in Hie i

to be expected (11)

DOWN
1 Choice of headgear can
causeabitterargument (7)

2 Boxer causes scare! (5)

3 Names a person from
Minnesota (9)

4 Grnnri which many
to get sick (4)

5 Object to tire inclusion of
expensive quarter, bat this

increased affection (8)

6 BGta with footwear! (5)

7 Continue to make a fuss

(5.2)

8 There’s a dreadfully poor
rate for his job! (8)

14 Husband in ajam (8)

16 The very last place to find

superlative talk (9)

17 This usually produces a
response (8)

18 He's a add fellow andwon’t
last long (7)

20 Ban round the edge, and
fell over (7)

22 Prices lettuce an a back
street (5)

24 Dress while still in bed
(3.2)

25 Spur geese into action
partly Try encouragement
W

SOLUTIONS
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Yeaterdhyta Quick Sobttion
ACROSS: 1 Field, 4 Martial, 8
Couplet, 9 Style, 10 Latch, U
Noaplu, IS Iota. IS Yoking, 17
Stacco, M Lata, 22 Citadel, M
Debut; 2S Other. 27 Egotiem. 28
Deposit, 2S Setan-

DOWMs 1 Faculty, % Exult, S
Dolphin, 4 Mutant, S Haifa, S
IdydtcTTLaeds, 13 Oast, 14 Ofle, 18

ISTedimii 19 Ottoautt,
22 Crowd, 23 Darts. 2$

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Sequence (5)

4 Intimidator (5?
10 Difficult (7)

11 Break (5)

12 Location (5)

13 Mates fan of(7)
15 Requirement (4)
17 Hurry (5)

19 Pumpkin (5)

22 Ogle (4)

25 Gather fruit (7)

27 Edition (5)

29Group ofnine
nmsfrinnfl (5)

30 Apparent (7)

31 Capital ofJordan.
(5T

32 Advantage (5)

DOWN
2 Crest (5)

3 Caustic (7)
5 Higher (5)

6 Wash (7)

7 Clergy house (5)

8 Degression (5)

9 Rent out (5)

14Rim (4)

16 Wrigglers! (4)

18Ward formed
from initials (7)

20 Beginnings (7)

21 Burnish (5)

23 Firmament (5)

24 Cogs (5)

26 Additional (5)

28 Root vegetable (5)

They give the best years

of their lives

Far Iren boot, ante tfranuoua and

JwgmieBiidBBis,aiiy»tlie
GUARDIANSOF BERKS.
SHOWTHBi 0<atyou Stand throtybahlnd

tbmbyModtagyoQrcontrftiaOon to:

THEASSOCIATION FOR THE WELLBEMG
OF ISRAEL'S SOUXBtS (A.WJLSJ

Huonly<*>ainbotV'pwwltinBlofS>iaocM.aduM<ontiand
iecra*jona< nawto of our boy» aod girts In unfccm.

TCX^ I HfcR we can make their years of Sgrvtec less difficult.

Tbronto (41 tty 783-0130
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FOR WRITERS ONLY
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In the modem world of

business, it is also

Important with what
you write.

At Etim you will find a
selection of writing

mstniments from trw

leading companies in

the world, collector's

items and rare

Professional!
available.

Largest selection in Israel

Numbered series

We buy old pens
Coflections

Repairs

Improvements

30 Rehov Aza, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-5671824
ETIM

Clumsy
footprints and
strong arms

THAT WAS THE WEEK THAT WAS

MICHAL YUPELMAN

I
T was one of those irresistibly

juicy tidbits given to journal-

ists by “sources” who cannot

be named, so everyone concerned

is liable to deny tire story ifits pub-

lication raises a. storm.

Such information is a tough call

for foe journalist - is it true, is it

driven by someone’s agenda, is it

plain disinformation? Yediot

Aharonot's Shimon Schiffcr found

out that Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu and his advisers had

discussed an intelligence snippet

that suggested Labor leader

Shimon Peres advised Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

“not to be in a hurry” about sign-

ing a Hebron agreement
“It’s a canard,” declared

Netanyahu, when the irresistible

scoop hit tire news stands the neat

day. He flatly denied he had

received any such information.

Canard or not, Netanyahu rushed

to telephone Peres as soon as he

learned that Schiffcr was checking

the story before press time. -He
traced Peres in Stockholm and
assured him he didn’t believe any

of the nasty things being said

about him back home.
As far as is known, the conversa-

tion may be reconstructed thus;

“What tilings?” a^ked tire amazed
Peres.

“Oh, you know. That it is you
who are telling Arafat not to sign

foe agreement to evacuate Hebron.

That kind of thing. But don’t

worry. It’s gossip and I don’t

believe a word of it”

“Who, me?”
It's easy to imagine Peres splut-

tering with incredulity. “But I was
die oiw who urgedArafat to get cm
with it I’m the last one on earth

wbo would want to delay the evac-

uation."

“Of course you are. I know that.

And that’s exactly what I’ll tell the

journalist That I don't believe a
word of it. And by tire way. now
that we’re cm the phone. I just

thought I’d tike to remind you that

I’m foe prime minister now and
I’m running things, not you or tire

opposition." The prime minister

hung np the receiver and patted

.

himself on the bade “Was I not

gallant?” he asked his smirking

advisers. “Wasn’t I noble?”

But Labor leaders, unapprecia-

tive ingrates that they are, saw
Bibi's action in a different light

Urey quickly accused him, and
more specifically the staff in his

bureau, of dying systematically to

besmirch Poes and delegitimize

him, repeatedly pinning on him
acts tantamount to treason. MK-
Dalia Icrik cited the recent affair of

Maj.-Gen. Oren Shahor, who was
blacklisted by tire prime minister

and his ministers for daring to

meet openly with Peres. Shahor
was “ambushed” by a journalist

who again was believed to have
been tipped off by the Prime
Minister’s Office. He was then

hong out to dry, accused by
Netanyahu’s people of spilling

state secrets about the talks with

tire Palestinians to an arclhcnemy
of the government, the former
prime minister, no less.

The clumsy footprints all over
the Peres-advising-Arafat story led

inexorably back to the Prime
Minister's Office, said Labor lead-

ers. MK Moshe Shahal did some
sleuthing of his own and fingered

Netanyahu's political adviser Dorc
Gold as the likely source of what
he called “a base libel against

Peres."

DUCKS AND DECOYS

Others in Labor suspected that

both the Shabor and Arafat canards
were pushed out into tire political

dnekpond as mere decoys to dis-

tract media and public attention

from what is really going on. Or,
more accurately, what is not going
on.

Talks with the Palestinians were
not only stuck but moving back-
wards. Netanyahu and his govern-
ment seemed to have run out of
ideas for pulling the backsliding

Oslo wagon out of the quicksand.

.
For weeks those “informed
sources" and even government
ministers have promised that the

signing of the agreement was com-
ing “within days,” “very soon," “by
tonight" or, in Foreign Minister
David Levy's famously incorrect

prediction, “within hours.”

At the same time, the Palestinians

were blamed for holding things up.
When that started wearing thin and
Arafat’s assessment of the
provcd mfinitely more reliable (and
pessimistic) than the government's,
new rabbits' of diversion were
pulled from the hat.

Er, let’s wait until after the US
elections, they said. Ah, there’s the
gloomy Cairo economic conference
to be got through. Oops, terrorist
alert paralyzes the nation. Now
even that has fizzled out, Syria is

being unresponsive to our leaders’
own drum-beating. Tut rut, what to
do?

Still there are always those inter-
esting snippets to keep the masses

At the center of a storm,

adviser to the PM» Dore Gold
(brad San)

amnsftri. Like the one H&’arctz

columnist AJriva Eldar heard from

American sources close to the

negotiations last week. They told

Him they had never encountered

such a balagan at diplomatic talks,

loud vulgar behavior; igno-

rance and negligence among some

members of the Israeli negotiating

team.

The sources said attorney

Yitzhak Molcho didn’t know the

difference between commercial

bargaining and diplomatic negotia-

tions- And most of all they said

they were appalled by foe pidgin

English of the Israeli side.

STRONGARM

What type of character is most

suited to be a Tsotnet MK? Well,

on the past record, one might be

nondescript, eccentric or paranoid.

Or, better, all three.

Poor old Haim Dayan mighthave
remained merely nondescript,

dwelling in Nissftil obscurity for

the rest of his parliamentary career,

had not destiny issued its fateful

call to prime-time fame.

Destiny arrived athis local police

station in foe guise of his wife and

promptly filed a complaint charg-

ing hnn with assault aridbattery last

weekend. Rahel Dayan then went

on to Afula’s Ha’emek Hospital

where she was treated for scratch-

es, bruises and abrasions to her

ankle and shoulder The medical

report noted that she arrived limp-

ing with part ofher hair missing.

As the media storm clouds gath-

ered over die MK’s head, Mrs.

Dayan withdrew the complaint a

day later and foe two trooped off to

fax Channel 2’s cameras for a
somewhat unconvincing and the-

airical “reconciliation.”

Apparently they forgot to coordi-

nate their stories, so enthralled

viewers got somewhat different,

incoherent versions when they
were asked if there had been “any
physical violence between them."
Rahel nodded and said there had
been “an outburst,” but “I’d- rather

not comment on that if possible.”

The rotund, ldppa-wearing hus-

band explained; “I’m aware that

Tm veiy powerfuL If I had fo Strike

a woman with the strength of my
arm, it would cause something.”
(Damage, perhaps?)

Enter also a mysterious neighbor
who, Rahel said, “luckily was in

the bouse at the time.” According
to Haim, foe neighbor “tried to get
in,” but he of the strong arm
stopped him.
At the end of the interview

Dayan used the powerful arm to

pull his somewhat reluctant spouse
to him for a televised kiss before
she drew away again. Dayan
denied beating his wife.

Rafael's mother Jacqueline Dadoti
accused him of “torturing my
daughter for three months.” She
said the errant MK left home feme
three months ago saying he wanted
a divorce. Now that he has come up
in. life, Rahel wasn't good twwgh
for him, alleged the mother-in-law.
She added that he had left his wife
with no money for the four chil-
dren and had tried to disconnect the
domestic telephone.

On Saturday, she said, there was
mi outburst and he grabbed her by
foe hair. “If foe neighbors hadn't
intervened, she'd be dead already.
Ste had marks on her neck and
face and there was a tuft of hair he
yanked out of her head.”
Recently. Dayan had taken to the

Knesset podium during a debate on
domestic violence and said men
who raise their arm ogamcr focir
womenfolk “should have their
arms broken.”
Dayan, who is also deputy

Knesset Speaker, was due to con-
duct a Knesset debate this week to
toark the International Day on
Violence against Women. To the
relief of every parliamentarian
faced with the prospect of such
squirming embarrassment. Dayan
diplomatically opted instead to
Qke a few vacation days “to reha-
bilitate my family life.”

£
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MKs protest A-G’s muzzling
of Turbovich in Avner debate

SUPERVISOR of Monopolies Yorara Turbovich
^een fbrtmWwi by Attorney-

General Michael Beo-Yair to give them his pn>-
fesrional opinion as to whether Avner. the com-
pulsory insurance fund, constituted an Qfaral
restraint of trade.

Turbovich spoke at a joint subcommittee ofthe
Knesset Law and Finance committees, whose
members protested loudly.

Law Committee chairman Shaul Yahalom
(Nanocal. Religious Party) promptly tenninaied
the meeting in protest, saying Ben-Yair bad
exceeded his aotiknity. as Tbrbovich’s opinion
contained information essential to die committee^
Acting Finance Committee chairman Michael
Kleiner (Gesher) also said be was shocked by
TUrbovich ’s statement, but objected to the closure
of die injecting because of die jmpnnanrp pf fin-

Elbit to set up medical
centers in India

EVELYN GORDON

ishing die bill under discussion.

hi response, Beo-Yair*s office said dvfl service

isolations preventall civfl servants from giving a
personal opinion if an official government posi-

tion exists. TTte official position in this case is that

all insurance companies must continue to be
members ofAvnec
Thejoint committee was discussing renewal of

the law which authorizes Avner’s existence. The
renewal ofthis law, which expires at the end ofthe
yean is largely a fcnnalily, since allowing it to

lapse with no alternative in place would leave a
gaping void in axxto-insorance coverage. Avner
currently handles aS compulsory car insurance,

which inriuries aD claims for personal injury.

However; Yahalom’s proposal was dot the

renewal be for ooc year only, during which tune

the government would have to come with a
serious proposal for opening compulsory car

instrance to competition.

Yahalom argued if insurance companies could
compete freely in the compulsory insurance sec-

tor, coverage might become cheaper and more
efficient- Avnerhad anaccumulated deficitofNTS
660 m2ban as of June 30, though this is down
from over NIS 1 billion two years earlier.

Furthermore, he said, forcing all companies to

wodc- through Avner violates die Basic Law:
Freedom QfOccupation, frnd might alcn ennyritute

illegal resuaim of trade. It was on this latter point

that he wanted Thrbovich’s opinion.

KJeaao; in contrast, strca§tysuppoiwdrctainmg

Avner, which he termed
uooc of die most impor-

tant social laws in IsraeL”

ELBIT Medical Services and die
Dr. Reddy’s Group of India yes-
terday announced the formation of
a joint venture, Elbit International

Medical Center Ltd.

De. Reddy's is a manufacturer of
bulk drugs and exports penicillin.

Elbit Medical Services is a division

of die Haifa-based Elbit holding
company and operates about 30
medical centers.around the world.

The new firm initially will focus

The company intends to build a
chain of similar labs and plans to

invest $80m. over a three-year

period. Jennifer Friedlin
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Today most banks pay between 4!£ and 5% interest on

foreign currency accounts. We offer funds with significantly

higher performance records. The choice isyours.

Call 09-9570881

OLD CITY FINANCE LTD
Corex Building, Maskit Street. P.O.Box 1 2465, Herztta Prtuach 46733.
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When You Need The Best Contacts
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$ Political Parties

£ Largest Government

Companies
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Special for Both Directories: NIS 199
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Israel Marketing & Media Directory: NIS 108

special tor Both Directories: NIS 199X0

Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post

or credit cad details:

Visa Qlsracard Q Diners

Number-

Blue Square net up 41.3%

oq setting up a chain ofmedical cen-
ters equipped with a range of diag-

nostic and therapeutic equipment.
The first center, which will cost

S6 million to set up, will open in
the southern Indian city of
Bangalore under the name Elbit

COMPANY RESULTS
Jerusalem Post Staff

BLUE Square-Israd Ltd. reported a
413 percent jump in thirtLquarter

net income to NIS 27.7 million,

compared to NIS 19Am. in the cor-

responding period one year ago.
Revenues for the period were up

31% to MS 1.06 bflficn, compared

to NIS 813m. in die third quarter of

1995.

Blue Square; aNYSE-tiaded com-
pany, attributed the company’s

results to the opening ofnew outlets

in its supermarkets, specialty and
HqBrtmMir
“Our strong sales derive from

growth in same store sales' and the

opening of several new stores,”

Yacov Gelbaxd, president and CEO
of Blue Squire, said in a statement.

During the quartet; Blue Square

operal a new Boo-Mart discount

apparel store, a new Hamashbir
department store, a new Maries &
Spencer store and the first

Mothercare infant, maternity and
children’s goods store.

Blue Square. Israel's largest retail-

er, operates 119 Co-Op superman
leftsand 30 specialty and department
stores. Blue Square is the direct

owner of82 of its supermarkets.The
h«ianf*> of toe company’s

is owned by Bine Square’s wholly

and partially owned subsidiaries,

including The Blue Square Cham
Investments & Properties Ltd., in

which Blue Square owns a 67£%
interest

•UNION BANK OF ISRAEL
Ltd. announced a 64% increase in

third-quarter net profits, which
totalled NIS 12nu, compared to

NIS73m. in the corresponding peri-

od last yean

Net profits for die first nine

mouths oftoe year were op 83% to

NIS 37hl, compared to NIS 34.2m.

in toe same period one year ago.

Net tecum on equity, on an annual

basis, rose to 7.9% from 63% in the

same period in 1995.

Conyour business use
$250,000*0 $3,000,000

for expansion?
Are your annual sales over

$1,000,000?

If so, send company resume and
financial statements for at least

two years.

Please send to:

B.B. 1 1531, The Jerusalem Post,

POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

U.S.-based company
j

Confidentiality assured. 5

Japanese

bank
goes bust;

14th

in 2 years
WAKAYAMA, Japan (Reuter) -
Customers queued for up to two
hours in this western Japanese

town yesterday to withdraw their

money from the country's latest

collapsed bank.

In a scene that has become
increasingly familiar, housewives,

shopkeepers and students stood in

long lines outside the headquarters

of Hanwa Bank Ltd clutching

bank books and discussing with

each other what went wrong this

time.

But there was nothing new to

find in toe story of 55-year-old

Hanwa Bank’s collapse. It amply
became the 14th financial institu-

tion, including three banks, to go
bust under a pile of bad loans in

the past two years

Like the other failed institutions,

most of Hanwa’s bad loans were
made in Japan’s so-called “bub-

ble** years of inflated land and
stock prices in the late 1980s.

Finance Ministry figures

showed Hanwa suffocating under

a heap of 190 billion yen (SI.7 lb.)

in problem loans; against its com-
paratively puny capital of 203b.
yen at toe end of September:
The ministry said it had sus-

pended most business ofHanwa, a
second-tierregional bank, because

it was dear toe company coukl not

recover.

“This is Japan. I am sure every-

thing will be all right The deposi-

tor insurance system will guaran-

tee our deposits. But I’d rather

have my money back sooner, just

in case,” said a housewife in her

30s.

Some people joined toe queues
only to leave when they heard

there was a two-hour wait and
they could still withdraw their

money today.

Armored cars transporting extra

cash needed to cope with the

depositors were rushed to the

bank’s 53 brandies as it became
apparent that even though there

was no panic, customers wanted
their money, and wanted it now.

At least one rival financial insti-

tution lost no time in taking

advantage of Hanwa’s misfortune.

Its employees handed out

brochures to people as they stood

on the sidewalk waiting to get in.

Hanwa officials said nearly all

of its 859 employees, including

some who came back from holi-

day unbidden when they learned

ofthe crisis, were helping out with

toe rush to withdraw savings.

The bank’s new president, Zenji

Watanabe, said that Hanwa’s loans

to tote real estate sector were
abnormally high, at about 30 per-

cent of its lending, compared with

only about 10 percent at other sim-
ilar-sized hanks,

JENNIFER FRIEDUN

Compedia signs distribution agreement with Asian companies:
Compedia, a maker of educational software, signed distribution
agrecments wTth Synfonsst of Japan and Compedia Korea of South
Korea. According to the terms of the agreement, the two companies
will market Compedia's Jiomar and Gordy product lines.

Edusoft signs NIS 400,000 distribution deal in Poland:
Edusoft, a manufacturer of educational multimedia tools and a
subsidiary of Degcm Systems (TASE: DGEM), signed a
NIS 400,000 distribution deal with the Warsaw-based company
Optimus. Optimus. the largest computer and software manufac-
turer in Eastern Europe, will market Edusoft ’s line to home
users.

Finjan introduces security software for big corporations: Finjan
Software Ltd. of Herzliya introduced the first product available to
corporations to protect their computer networks before potentially
harmful or unauthorized downloadable, such as Java applets, can
enter. Through SurfinCate. corporate security managers can deter-

mine which business groups or departments are granted which
resources and at what times, and can set the software according to
corporate security policy. For more information, see Finjan’s web-
site at www.finjan.com.

Geotek Communications and RWE Telliance announce agree-
ment: Geotek Communications (Nasdaq: GOTK) and RWE of
Germany have announced a definitive partnership agreement to

merge their respective analog networks. Together, the networks will

service more than 33,000 business users in 12 of the 14 major eco-
nomic regions in Germany. The joint operation will provide inte-

grated mobile voice and data communication services for fleet-

based businesses.

Ba'aretz to sponsor seminar on Easdaq and LSE Exchanges:
Speakers from Guinness Mahon & Co. Ltd. and GouJdens law
offices, both based in the UK. will present a day-long seminar enti-

tled “Raising Capital in the British Marketplace” at Gan Oranim on
December 2 from 8:30 a.m. to 3 pjn. The seminar will focus on the

London Stock Exchange and on the newly formed Brussels-based
Easdaq exchange.

IBM signs reciprocal purchase agreement to buy Israeli prod-
ucts: IBM signed a reciprocal purchase agreement with the

Ministry of Industry and Trade. According to the agreement, IBM
is committed for the next three years to buy Israeli products

totalling the same amount as the company’s sales to the Israeli gov-

ernment.
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Pttah (foreign curency deposit ratM) (11A86)

Currency (deposit for) 3UOK1HS •MONTH8 12IKMTM
U.S. doJtar^OOOO) 4.750 5,000 M73
Potrd BtwfinapiX.OOO) MTS 4.000 4»0 •

German martc^t 200,000) 1-825 MB - •• -

Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0825 . . 0750 ...

Yen (10 mBon yen) — —
(Rates vary higher or lowerthen MtetfedaooordlnB to depoelt)

Stoical Foreign Exchange Rata** (21.11.90)

CHECKSAND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rm.
Buy SeU Buy SeU tor

26384 28971 — 28731

32220 22740 218 232 22560
21514 21881 211 222 21681
5.4258 55134 553 5.59 24807
0.63S6 06458 062 068 0.8402

28851 28317 253 298 29104
1J179 1.9489 158 158 15320
25494 25886 250 283 25638
0.4882 04861 047 051 04819
05105 0.5138 050 0.53 05140
05600 05691 055 058 05640
0.7129 07244 070 0.74 07182
24060 24449 238 248 24306
26094 25515 256 259 26349
05964 07077 063 071 07058
1.04S7 15606 1.02 158 1.0513

35587 21061 200 215 20779
21660 21908 211 223 21718
4.4880 4.7900 4.48 4.79 4.8390

05200 1.0000 092 150 09931

4.1356 45024 — 4.1652

5.4377 554 5.61 5.4880

25579 25992 251 264 25615

Currency basket 06334 own — —
U.S. dour 02220 02740 OIB 032 02
German mark 2.1514 2.1881 2.11 222 2.1

Pound starting 5.42S8 6*134 OS3 OSB M
RanchtaK 06356 06458 062 068 0.6

JapanewyantlOO) 2.8851 2-8317 233 298 23
oShSrfnI 1217V 1.9489 1.88 156 1.9

Stria franc 2.5484 25896 230 2.63 25
Swedish krone 0.4882 04081 047 051 04
Norwegian krona 05105 05188 030 053 03
Danish krone 05600 0.5681 055 058 0.5

Finnish mark 07129 07244 070 074 07
Canaifan doBar 2.4060 2.4449 238 248 2.4

AiatraSan dollar 26094 26615 256 288 26
S. African rand 08984 07077 083 071 07
Bsfafem franc (IQ) 1.0437 1.0606 1.02 1.08 1.0

AuS^schmUflO) 3.0567 3.1081 3.00 3.15 3.0

Brian Bra (1000) 21660 21908 211 223 21

Jordanian dinar 4.4860 4.7800 4.48 4.79 4.8

Egyptian pound 09200 1.0000 092 150 09
ECU 4.1356 42024 — — 4.1

Irish punt 5.4377 5.5255 5.34 5.81 04

Spanish peseta (100) 25579 25992 251 264 25

*rha*» rate* vary according to bank. MBank of IsraaL

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI
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LIONS TRUST FINANCIAL LTD.'S 3RD ANNUAL INVESTMENT CONFERENCE

Meet with the outstanding representatives df the best money management companies in the world!

|y
I

y

1 0 At Lions Trust Financial Ltd. we have the
^ guinness FLIGHT experience to bring you the latest

Pkssefri*tBtorttosadtw^ Wh formation on the global markets.

1~7 (

, mdu ^ Tfi.n« IP?. r
Whether your needs are current income.

1 5J0 RM.
capital grow*, or aggress investing, we

Vkdnesdeg, December 4tb st 1 1:00 AM. at Tfte Den Arcadia Herdiga (Lunch).
can customjZe y0Ur portfolio and give you

Wednesday, December 4th at 6:00 RM. at The Larmme Hotel, Jerusalem. umay the flexibility to stay aheadofthe markets.

Thursday, December 5th at 930AJL40 ULMs Hflton Hefei, T« Am mm „w o^ormation YOU NEED
Vriday, December 6th at 8:30 AM. at The Plaza Hotel, Jerusalem (Breakfast). jq pjn y jhe MARKETS!
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MURRAY
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THE WISDOM
OF EXPERIENCE

LIONS TRUST
FINANCIAL LTD.

HO. BOX 1456

EFRAT 90435 . ISRAEL

(02) 993-4455, (050) 214-333

Fax (02) 993-4466

. e-mail: lionstiust@netmedia.netil

Return to FO.BQ* l456Efrai 9W35 or Fix. P2i A
Attendance fc? resavancffl only. Breakfast, hrndi or refreshmwT will be served

YBilwouW We route pert bUheconf«Wice.Plfl9W saw me places ai the

.

jAddress
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VETERAN ISRAELI
Economist • Ex-manager

Industrial Co- - Wide experience
In Marketing - Languages -

offers his services as

Tallin

LO.B. 48371, TMAvhr

The eight-page

New York Times

Weekly Review
including US and
world news and
views, business,

arts and crossword

distributed free with

THEJEROSALEM

every Monday
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Stocks gain as

investors bet

on rate cut
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

197.97
+084%

Two-Sided Index

STOCK investors are optimistic, on

the expectation that the central bank

will cot interest rases when it sets

policy far December Monday.

Thathelpedshares advance yester-

day for a third day. Investors

expressed optimism that die central

bankwiD slashinterest rates aftertbe

government pressed its case fix:

additional budget cuts.

The shekel also weakened against

the dollar today, which can help

exporters profits and, potentially,

their stock prices as wcIL

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu railed yesterday for a
hndgff cut of about NIS 2 billion

overandabove theNIS 45b. shekels

already proposed.

‘This is whatthe central bankgov-
ernor has been saying be needs to

reduce interest rates.” said Kory
Bardash, an analyst at Zaxmex
Securities.

The Two-Sided index climbed

0.84 percent, to 197.97, whOe the

Maofindex added 0.72% to 20752.

For the week, die indexes each

gained 13%.
The most-active issue today was

Bank Hapoalim, which advanced

2.75%, an NIS 4.1m of shares tcad-

Maof Index

ed. TherHistadrut said it

T

s^il* :

JJ
hrttdmg in Hapoalim to Jeffrey Kcu,

fonneriy a president of Repubbc

N
SsSSiicsjumped 45%.The

technology holding company
^report-

ed a third-quarter net loss of NIS

495m, or 13.44 a share, agmnst

income ofNIS 8.1m^ or NIS 2.19 a

share, in the year-earlier period.

According to die TASE, Clal

Electronics’ holding in printing and

graphic arts equipment produror

Schex Cotp. accounted for a NIS

64m. loss in the quartet

Kocr shares added 1%. The con-

glomerate said yesterday it was m
talks to sell its245% holding in food

cBsttibutcr Israel Edible Products to

CPC International Inc. Terms were

not disclosed.

Tkiiran shares dropped 35% after

its American depositary receipts fell

L3% in New York. The Kcor sub-

skliaiy’s raring was maintained as

“strong buy” by Zatmex.

Supermarket Operator Blue

Square moved up 05%. Its parent,

traded an Wall Street, reported yts-

terday that third-quarter net income

jumped 25% to 25 cents a share.

(Bloomberg)

Euro
hit

||pBlpg|

Dow dips as technology
shares run out of steam

kllMUtMlH
NEWYORK (AP) - Stocks edged
lower with bonds yesterday amid
some light profit-taking on this

month’s powerful rally in big
technology names and other blue-
chip shares.

lire Dow Jones industrial aver-

age dropped 1155 points to close

at 6.418.47, marking only die sec-
ond time in 14 sessions that the
blue-chip barometer has
fallen_Broad-market indexes were
mostly lower, with the technolo-
gy-laden Nasdaq market showing
the widest loss.

Computer-related shares stum-
bled through the session following

Wednesday's late binge of profit-

taking. IBM, a driving force
behind .the Dow’s advance since
Friday, shook off die morning’s
weakness to post a small gain.

Compaq, Intel and Microsoft all
felL

The Dow’s biggest decliners
were General Electric and Alcoa,
while Caterpillar gave back part
of Wednesday’s big 4 3/4-point
rally on a brokerage upgrade.
Stocks continued to take their

lead from the bond market which
meandered through the session
before turning lower in the after-
noon and lifting interest rates
from late Wednesday’s eight-
month low.
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER ft. MODEL

ISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

International Household Removers
DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance

|

.

Export packing and

Tel. 03-8819562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1(718)937 9797
LA. 1 (310) 432-6455
Miami I (305)4770030

U.K.: London 815 913 434

S?T.D.Y
DOOR TO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

* WEEKLY SAILINGS •

NOW TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 • 04-8621137

Notice To
OurReader$
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responslblity of

the advertiser. ^mn

ISraATnMMUd.
Kf«r Sal*'—

«s ; 5Mb

Z Page MmSkn
Specialist

m *9-767 72 21

sFaxrM 7(77223/

DYNAMIC;

'Ki

Energetic, experienced and highly-

motivated self-starter to head

currency and futures desk of

established brokerage firm.

Please send CV to: BB 11475, POB 81,

Jerusalem 91000. Discretion guaranteed.

learn a new profession with the pros

technical writing
Courses m basic anil advanced Technical Writing. FrameMaker. C-r + .

Computer Graphics. Web Publishing. Technical Copywriting and more

CALL NOW: 03-6394591

1IPLDMA COURSE RECOGNIZED EY THE MINISTRY or LABOR

Fq^ ifli Opportunity In Employment Law; 1988

The tew forbids dtecrimination In the advertising and fiiHng of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature ofthe work.

All job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions erf ffra Jaw.

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD.'

ISRAEL'S FINEST SINCE 1948

• Personal effects • Fme Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service- Insured -Woridwide

m
Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6833335, 6829933
Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

Thternationalhovers!

j

THE JERUSALEM QUALITY

|

POST CLASSIFIEDS
j

l Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),
\

|

and all recognized advertising agencies. 6

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

PnTTDHM ONE TIME Insertion

V/UUirUiM 3 TIMES 3 4 FRIDAYS
6 TIMES FULLWEEK MONTH

„ //^/ Starting Date No. of words
'

AMOUNT. NIS Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

A q/ Classification Geographical Area

J 'Yq No refunds for party cancellation of series.

ONE TIME insertion

3 TIMES 3 4 FRIDAYS
6 TIMES FULLWEEK MONTH

Starting Date
. .No. of words

AMOUNT. NIS Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%
Classification Geographical Ar
No refunds for eariy cancellation of series.

TEXT: !

City Pt»

Expiry date

Please send receipt

.

Address

.Credit Card

JD No.

Signatur

WE SPECIALIZE IN: ^Estb^e)
Personal effects antiques ^ ^
and fine art *- Door to door service

-Export packing Aerating -Al import services

-AH risk marine insurance -Storage

Planet Hollywood,
Jftmr fn the high-volume, international,

raStfMIIIP movie-themed restaurant
J® company is seeking a" S4LESMMAGER

For its TelAviv location
The qualified candidate will possess 3-5 years previous

hospitality safes management experience, in-depth

knowledge of the local market, ability to work in a fast

paced environment plus excellent written and verbal

communication skills including fluency in the English

language. Computer literacy an advantage. Competitive

salary and opportunities to the right personl

Please send C.V. (in Engfish) and safoy history to: ?

Planet Hoilywood, 86-88 HerbertSamuel St, Tel Aviv 63431 §
or Fax to: The General Manager 03517 4075

No phone calls please. Equal Opportunity Employer

fiBL . . Center for Career

^[MediaWorks Training

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE
MediaWorks students enjoy;

• The highest average technical writing safeties in Ihe industry

• A program developed in conjunction with American Universities

• The curriculum most recommended by Israeli High-Tech employers

Call and ask about our bwdeTrack** Job Search Assistance Program
^^^^^PosrabffihroffgwmnwntaranteandantfAfcfjfetow^^^^^

Agence France-Presse is seeking an

Exp c r i e u c cd j o u rnalist
to work in its Jerusalem bureau

Candidates must be native English speakers, fluent in Hebrew,
and with a working knowledge of French.

Knowledge of Arabic is a plus.

Fax CV to Luc da Barochez at 972-2-6221702

a Team Member
for out

Translation iV D.T.P. Services
Who will organize, check and correct translations and

D.TJP. jobs for our mostly German speaking clients.

For this interesting and challenging position the following

qualifications are required:

* Experienced in translations or technical documentation

* English and German (additional languages an advantage)

* Administrative skills

* Very experienced in Word 6.0, Modem, E-Mail and other

computer applications

PlcAse «tpply with CV In Engfish to:

ISTRA TnuteLiak UL
115WeizmannStKferSaba44225,Tel: 09-7677221 Fax: 09-7677223

Darche Noam Educational Institutions

is seeking an

IMPLEMENTATION MANAGER
(fuIMime position for 6-12 months)

TmPllU V--! 1
. Wfffirer* r^u7t'KiiT;JTini:» Vui»U >,VJH--H Si

organizational systems, managing staff and operations on a daily basis,

and coaching senior staff.

The ideal candidate wtil have an MBA and significant experience in

managing people, and in (implementing) organizational change. ?

Other desirable qualities include strategic planning abilities and corporate

Candidates should mntUone page resume wfih salary requirements, to:

Job5ftarch,ROLR 3620ft Jewsalam, orta to OMS2G801.Qjn63gn^assuBd.

/MORE EFRCTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS

^MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

Indude VAT: -

Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 woids
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 1735.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NKS 257.40 tor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - MS 351.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444JS0 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
dUonal word- NIS 44^a
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 7Q2JJ0
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 7020.
Rates are vafld until 30.11.96.

DEADLINES offices

•Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before puMcatton; tor Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubicatlon: tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday in Tel Avar
mid 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.0

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS~

BAB'S / HOLIDAY APARTMENTS,
country-wide, select quafty/location-

XNN PLACES. TeL 09-496061, Fax: 09-
401071.

GREAT LOCATION] PRIVATE studio

?s^o^usrate,4w*'
HOLIDAY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
and rooms for short periods, throughout
Jerusalem, low prices. Shoal Informa-
tion service lor flats and rooms. 21 King
George St., Jerusalem. Tel. 02-625-
6910. Fax: 02-625-7205.

HOUSE 57, BAB^juest house, singles,
couples. faraSes & groups, central, very
pleasant TeL 02-581-9944. Fax: 02-632-
2929.

IN JERUSALEM’S CENTER, near the
King David Hotel, hofiday apartments. TeL
02-6246163, 09-6242799, <£2-632985.

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5, fully

equipped. TeL 02-587-0763. Fax: 02-

GIVAT SHARETT, BET Shemesh, new 2
length ol Ume. 5750.

HAR NOF, PENTHOUSE, 4 + double
conveniences + panoramic view Shab-
bat eknralor. TeL 02-652-7732.

JEWISH QUARTER, COTTA QE. 5
rooms, spacious, furnished + succa
porch, keys at Z1MUKI. TeL 02-563-6221.

KATAMON, 3, FURNISHED / unfur-
nished. long term. Immediate, garden.
GROSS REALTY. TM. 02-994-68077

KIRYAT SHMUEL. 4, balconies, view,
UL unfurnished. 5950. HABITAT REAL
ESTATE TeL 02-561-1222.

LINCOLN ST., 2JS rooms + balconies,
partly furnished. 1st floor. 575a TeL 02-

625-8096 (NS).

REHAVWTALBIEH/ARNONA - 3. ful-

ly equipped, cable T.V, sleeps 7. TeL 02-

REHAV1A, SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM,
homey, fully equipped, quiet E-mail:
rnsdzuck@pkrtojnsccJiiiiLec.il Tel/Fax.
02-586-0515.

THE JERUSALEM INN et the City Cen-
ter - Double or large family rooms, prtv.

bathroom. T.V/TeL quality furnished. TeL
02-252-757, Fax 02-251-297.

HOLIDAY SALES

OWN JERUSALEM HOTEL-APT., 4
weeks very springtime (incl. Pesach),
toreverl 30,000. TeL 07-637-3941. Fax:

m MEVO JERUSALEM

07-637-1261.

RENTALS

BAKA, 3, SPECIAL, garden, renovated,
ftifly furnished- December - August Tel.

02-6738890.

QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS- BAKA, LONG TERM. From 1.1.97, 2
In TW Aviv, Jerusalem, HarzBYa, nation-
wide. Attractive rates, short/long term.
FFtiBVDS INTERNATIONAL TeL 03-510-

5342, Fax: 03-5186276.

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and longterm rentals.

Bad and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-561-6541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

WHERE TO STAY

Going to London?
Than why not stay at

Endsleigh Court
where you can be sure of a frtendfy

and courteous welcome.
Our block Is centrally situated,

offers self-contained studio

apartments with wefl equipped
kitchen and bathroom.

October 1996 - March 1997
from £306* per week

April 1907 - September 1997
from £357* per week

A limited number of one- and two-
bectoom apartments are available.

For further details, contact:

ENDSLEIGH COURT
24 UpperWobum Place
London WC1HOHA

TW. 00 44 171 8780050
Fax. 00 44 171 380 0280

AS major credt cants accepted.

* 77»seprtoes include a separate
charge for tho provision of furnishings.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

MEVESSERET, 2 LARGE rooms, new,
exclusive. Private entrance, garden. TeL

REHAV1A, 3, RENOVATED; Talbiah 2
-4; long /short term. REHAVTA REALTY.
TeL 02666-5522.

HOLIDAY REMTALS

2 ROOM APARTMENTS, beautiful, new,

luxurious, fully equipped, short term.
ToL!Q2-534-21wL

GbOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selectfon in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv lor

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-

trally located, low rales. TeL 02-233-459

Fax. 02-6259-330.

OUAUTY, CENTRAL^ FULLY fur-

nished, short term. Also: new, deluxe,

apartments. Tel. 03-510-5342. fax. 03-

516-3276.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op-

posite President's housefly equipped,m 02-5345191. 02-5345821.

rooms, big garden, luxurious - must see.

TeL 02-6790752.

FACING LEV YERUSHALAIM, quiet,

luxurious, 3, 2 bathrooms, fudly equipped,

till June 30 or shorter terms. TeUfax 02-
563-0564.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING In
Jerusalem. Personalized service for
rentals & sates. TeL 02-994-3807; tax: 02-

994-3843.

KIRYAT MOSHE, 4 rooms, unfur-
nlshed, 2nd floor. TeL 02-625-7989, 02-nlshed, 2nd floor.

842-7202 (NS).

RAMAT DENYA, COTTAGE, 6 rooms,
unfurnished, patio, Immediate. Tel. 02-
581-7795.

REHAVTA- BEAUTIFUL REFUR-
B1SHED spacious 4 room apt. balcony,

cer«al airconditioning and heating. "EVA
AV1AD REALTOR". M-561B404.

RAMOT BET - SPACIOUS 6 rooms, qar-

den. patio, furnished, 1-2 years. TeL 02-

869-162 (NS).

8.5 ROOMS, DUPLEX, Givat Canada,
unfurnished. 2 balconies, + roof balco-

ny. TeL 02-678-3621.

3.5 ROOMS, GROUND floor, fully fur-

rdshed, evaBable long termJDec.

TeL 02-563-5011. 02-563-4897.

ABU TOR, 4, cfaaets, air-conditioning,

elevator. Miking. SI 650. HABITAT REAL
ESTATE. TUL 02681-1222.

ABU TOR, J5, new cottage, view, 3 baths,

terraces, garage. Si .500. Shares Realty.

026795812.

BEIT HAKEREM. 5, beautiful cottage,

furnished; Lev Renavia. 4, taurious.

TJLC-TbL 02-563-1764.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, BAY IT Ve-
gan. A, unfurnished, tong term, succa bal-

cony.

CITY CENTER, 3.5, lovely, furnished,

3rd floor, quiet Shabbat elevator, Succa.
longterm. ALEX LQSKY REAL ESTATE.
19 King David St_ Tel. 02-623-55^.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. FuBy
-furnished and equipped studios

and apartment^ induding TV,

air-conditioning... <
Highest standard of design and

\
finish. Health dub, cafeteria, 1

underground paiidng.M
a

(Office mvices waQable for

pCOplc)

212 Jaffa RiL, * 059-244859 (Yaakov)

^2-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231^

NAHLAOT, LUXURY, PENTCOTTAGE,
5, tenace. parking, Knesset view.
TbL 02686-7142, 050*10674.

NEAR LAROMME HOTEL, 4 twroh.
1st floor, funABHngs posaUe, Si .100. TeL
02-6480858.

OLD KATAMON, 6, bakren
entrance, parking, fianbhed, SI

ITAT REAL ESTATE TeL 02661-1222.

OLD TALPiOTl 4, ground floor, waH or-

ganized, heating, long term, exclusive
to IDAN. Tel. 026KMB34/S-

PENTHOUSE
ON THE SLOPES

of Baytt Vegan,
5 + balcony with view

+ garden, storeroom, 31,300.

TeL 02624-4134, 02672-2622.

PISGAT ZEEV, 4 rooms, unfurnished,
long/short term. Tel. 02-582-0557, even-

fogs. 02-535*129. daytime.

RAMAT SHARETT IN SAME bufldfoa 3
rooms, S90Q- studio apartment + cardan,
$400. ANGLO SAXON(Maldan). TeL 02-

625-1161.

RAMOT BET, SEMI-DETACHED villa. 2
bedrooms, garden, long term, private,

ImmedtotB. TeL 026865219.

REHAV1A, 3 ROOM Improved apartment,

beautiful in a fantastic location. Imme-
diate. TeL 02-566-0262. 02-5631893.

REHAV1A, BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS 2
room, unfurnished apartment in luxury
building. PooL parking, doorman, view.
EVAAviAD REALTOR.TeL 02-561-8404.

ROOF APARTMENT
JEWISH QUARTER

faefng KoteL
great view, 3 rooms.

TeL 050636443.

SAN 5IM0N, 3, furnished, 1st floor;

quiet. Immediate. S800. ANGLO SAXON
(MALDAN). TeL 02-825-1181.

SAN SIMON. 6 room, unfurnished cot-
tage, large garden,- parking. From JBnu-

EXCLUSIVE APARTMENTS IN the
center of town, including spa and door-

man. 2,3.4 and 5 rooms, for long term

famaL TeL 02624-1443.

FOR LONG TERM rental - In Yemin
Moafte. unique. 3 rooms + patfa. superb

location, foimediaie.AMBASSADOR
TeL 02-561-8101.

GERMAN COLONY, S 4 hall, Arab
Style, 1st floor, unfurnished, $1500. AN-
GLO SAXON (MALDAN). tel. 02-625-

GERMAN COLONY, S modern rooms,

2 baths, tenace, 2nd floor. TeL 02-563-

0515 (NS).

GERMAN COLONY, 4, LUXURIOUSLY
furnished, new building, parking. ABEL
REALTY.TeL 02-824-6877, 02-523-4484.

TALBIEH (PINSKER BUILDING), 5,
unfurnished, Shabbat elevator, •“»»"

immediate. $1300.

ALTY. TeL 02-993-3247.

TALBIEH, 3. NEW, unfurnished, sulfa

couple, luxurious. $950. HABITAT REAL
STATE TBL 02-561-1222.

TALBIEH, 4, ELEVATOR, completely
furnished, balcony, $1600. ANGLO
SAXON. (Maldan). Tql 02-62S-1161.

TALBIEH, LUXURIOUS, 3, partly (ur-

nishecL alroondMonad, no cWwren, for re-

ligious. Immediate. Tel. 02-563-8689

TALPIOT (CASPI), COTTAGE, 4 +
pardon, unfinished, perking, $1400. AN-
GLO SAXON (MALDAN). TeL 02-625-

1161.

HAHAF
offers Irso professional ser^i-
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TALPIOT MIZRAH, 2A balcony, wert-

ftiibhed. suit couple. S55CL Tti. 0Z-673-.

4874.
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THIRD FEMALE ROOffflJWE, rafigbus,

Talbteh. 4 rooms, furnished, from De-

cember. S267 / month. Tel. 02-563-

0623, 02-566-2697 fNSl.

SALES RENTALS

BAKA. PENTHOUSE, LUXURIOUS,

I “X abel'healty.m 02-

6246077.

MeSfas&ttt
0^*^5,050-230228.

SALES

HAKA, 3 + OFFICE space. 3rd toor baf-

canies. large kitchen, private parking.

SI 96.000. Tti. 02-6734099 (NS).

DISKIN. 4, 5TH floor, large, view of

Knesset, needs renovating. MIRIAM
REALTY. TeUE-3931833.

RAMOT (DERECH HACHORESH),
viBa, 7 rooms + adcfeions, private parking
wed kept in excellent area. TeL 02-586-
1642.

SHAI AGNON, 4* luxurious, breathtak-

VIEW OF BOTANICAL garden, 4. spa-
cious, airy, wed deigned + storage room,
pertdng. elevator. Exclusive to NADLAN
PLUS. Tti. 02-654-0101,

2 ROOM APARTMENT, Italian Colony,
Hildershalmer Street. Jerusalem, no
agents. TeL 02-652-1535.

4 ROOMS. SHALAGNON (near HapaL
macnl- Private pariang, storerooms, ao-
cesa to garden. Tel. 02-561-0320,

ANGLO SAXON - KIYRAT SHMUEL
(Shvnonl), 4, large rooms, terrace, view,
storageroom, parking, fit for disabled.

WHS. W* exclusive tfwwgh AN-
GLO SAXON. Tel 02-625-1161.

ANGLO SAXON OLD Katamon
, 4, dto-

mg area. 1st floor, sunny, spacious, bal-
conies, suoca, storage room, 5390,000.
SHIRAN exclusive. TeL QMas-liBi.

BAKA, 4 + STUDY, sunny, 2 bathrooms,
balcony, storeroom. 5340,000. Exdusrve
thrown CORRINNE DAVAR.. Tel. 02-

BAYIT VEGAN, BETWEEN Mlchlln/
Uztel. 4, convenient floor, view, store-
room, Exclusive to AMBASSADOR. TeL
02-561-8101..

BEIT HAKEREM, QUIET street. 3. in
wrf cared for buksno, renovated with ar-
chitect Must seei 2JMUKJ.
8221.
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19 Narkiss SI. Jerusalem
Tel; 02-624924?. Fax; 02-6259565

BAKA, BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED 8
roam cottage, garden, basement, parking.
CORRINNEOWAR. Tel. 02-5783385.

BALFOUR, 4, LARGE, 3rd floor, bright,
directions + terraces. Exclusive to
A.DJ4. REALTY, Tel. 02-6244391. 052-
601559.

BAR TENUAH. 5, spadous, low floor,
mom sized storeroom, balconies, parking.
Exclusive for NADLAN YASHIR,m 02-
622-2566.

BARGAINI REHAVIA (near Great
Synagogue), 3 2nd floor, special.
8288000, Shiran exclusive through
ANGLO SAXON. TeL 08625-1161,

,

BARGAIN! REHAVIA, 4 (1 small), 1st
floor, with view to museum, succa balco-
ny. 5340,000. Shiran exclusive through
ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

BARGAM, GREAT LOCATION1 Baku. 3.
2nd floor, comer + rights. IDAN. Tel 02-
673-4634/5.JTK Of
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION VayetZB

HAIFA-OHRISTIAN

BEIT ELtAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Cor
Street, TaL i

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service,
ML Zion Fellowship, FrI., Sat. 7.30

Sim. 10-30 a.m, 7JO pjn. Tef. 02-

sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
” .04-523581.

JERUSALEM

Olhap JER.-CHRISTIAN
Rad#

TAT.
78po\
Traot
Tomar
Too. 1
Tan
TVQ

.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street, Sunday. 11 are. TeL 02-6255042.

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Muristan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: EngBsh 9.-00 ajn. German 10.-30

a.m. Tti 276111.281049.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service, 950
aim.

MORESHET YISRAEL — Conservative
4 Agroo. Dr.Avraham Feder, RabbL Serv-
ices: Mfaiha 4:20pjn. Shaharit 830 a.m„
Minin 3.-35 pjn_ Daly Minyan 7:00 am

SHARON

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN -FELLOW-
SHIP. Non-denom. Sat, 10:00 to noon.
Near ACE/Shefayim extt-Haifa Hwy. Cafl
Kareon 09-955-6494, Luke 08-954-2813.

TELAVIV-CHBISTIAN

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah TVcva, near
YaikonJunction. Sabbath BUe study Sat-
urday 9:45 ajn. Worship hour. 10:45 a.m.
TeL I

Immanuel Church (Lutheran). Tel
AvW-YaJo,15 Beer Hofmen (near 17 Eilat

Street). TeL 03-8820654 Saturday service
11 am. Service In Engfi9h every Sunday at
10 ajn.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 30.42 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
•month costs NIS 555.75 per line, inducfing VAT per month.
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WHERETO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY..Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in EngBsh. dally

Sun.-Thur. 11 eum. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.
Buses 48,9,23,26,28. For info, call

B82819.

GENERAL

AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Vba our projects. Sun-Thurs. am - Jeru-
salem 02-5610222- Tel Avtv 035272528

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

JERUSALEM

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for
Girls. Jerusalem,tts manifold activities.and
impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided toibs weekdays, 9-i2.Bus no. 14,
24 or 5, Kiryat Moshe. 523291.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 30.42 per line,, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 99.45 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA JERUSALEM
THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa UniveFSfty). Permanent
exhibition:The People of Israel In Eretz
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the BbKcal Period • Ill-

ness and Heafing in Ancient Txnea . Im-
pressionism ana the Jewish School of
Paris. OpenSwu Mon., Wed.. TIyut. 10-4;
TljbJO-7. Fit. 10-1. Sal. 10-2ADMISSION
FREE

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Ufa
in the Jewish community In the Old efty,

mkMSth century- Worn War II. 6 Or Ha-
halm, Jewish Quarter. OH City. Sun.-Thur.
9 aim. -4pjn.

TELAVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Follow-
ing the Shock: Graffiti in the Yitzhak Rabin
Squarajuma Dec.7).Ten years to toe Mto-
Istry of Education Prize in PlasticArts. Por-
traits - by a group of Israel artists. Virtual

Reality - the domestic and realistic to con-
temporary Israeli art. ‘Face to Face. The
Museum Cotlectlons.HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN-PAVIUON FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-David and
Amon Ben-Davtd New Works. Hours:
10 ajn.-6 pjn. Tue..10a^,-10 p.m. Fit,
10:00 ajn.-2, pjtu, SaL, 10 ajn.-3^xjn.
Meyerhof! Art Education Center, .

TeL 6919155-8.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, November 22
Jerusalem: Kupat Hofim CtaH, Straus A,
3 Avigdori. 670-6660; Balsam. Salah e-
Din. 627-2315: ShuafaL Shuatet Road,
581-0108; Dar Aldawa, Herod’s Gate.
623^058.
Tet Aviv. Pe’er Market, 61 Yehuda
Hayamft, 682-2973; Pharmaxl, 41
Yvmeyahu (next to Pa’er Cinema), 544-
2050.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Ktnneret, ng
WeSzmann, War Sava. 767-3228.
Netanya: Neot 3baked. Ezorim
Commercial Center. 852484.
HMfa: BaRour. 1 Maasada, 862-2289
Krayot area: KrayoL 1 Hahagana. Kiryat
BaBk. 872-1665.
HerzUya: CiaJ Phann, Bek Merkazlm, 6
Mastat (cnr. Sderot Hagalim). Henfiya
Pifuah, 556472. 558407. Open 9 ajn. to
nvtWgH
Upper Naxaretfu Oal Pham, Lev Ha%
MaB, 570468. Open 9 ajn. to 3 p.m.

Saturday, November 23
‘•“wtstam: (day) Jaffa Gate, 6&488S;
(evening) Kupat HOfcn CtBlB. Straus A. 3
Avjdori, 670*6660; (day and evening)

^
®J

sa
y
1, Salah e-Dtn, 272315; ShuaS

Shuatat Road. 810108; Dar Aldawa.

v
H®txfS Gate, 28205£LTd Aviv: Habrmah,

• 17 Dttengofl. 52B6465; Superpharm

*
Hamat Aviv Gimel, 641-

* il
7
‘,?L!

,wW0ht Supwphann RamatA™* *0 Brtstoto. Ramat Aviv, 641-3730;

S
upefpharm London Mintstore, 4 Shaui

;
Hameteto.69&<m5.

^^Kfar Sava: (day) Narkfe, 8
:

Golan t. Kfar Sava. 761-8248:
• (evening) Hadar. 12 Habanim. Hod

;
Hashaion. 740-1435.
Netanya: Hadarim Mall, 2 Hakadarh««lrat Zone, 628436.
Haifa: Habankim.

>
5 Habankim, 851^005.

Super Phann, Kak&W 44
[^mah. Kiryat Bialik. 877-8820:
N^nflya: CW Pham. Beit Msrkaam. e

Maskft (cnr. Sderot Hagaflm}, Herzflya

Pftuah, 558472. 558407. Open 10 ajn. to

mkfnlghL

Upper Nazareth: dal Phann, Lev Ha’ir

Wail, 570488. Open 11 a.m. to 11 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, November 22
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem (inter-

nal pecfiatrics, ophthalmology); Shaare
Zedek (surgery); Hadassah ML Scopus

'(orthopedics); BBtur Hofim (obstetrics,

ENT).
Tel Avfv: Tel Aviv Metfical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medteal Center fntemal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Saturday, November 23
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (inter-

nal, orthopeefics}; Shaare Zedek (surgery);

Hadassah Bn Kerem (obstetrics, ophthal-

mology); BBtur Hollm (pediatrics, ENT).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pecfiatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanfado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies cfiaJ 102. Otherwise, dal
number Of your local station as given in the
front of toe phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Itagen Davfd Adom
in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(English) in most parts of the country. In
addition:

AnWod *8561333 KArSsva *9902222
AeNtton &51332 Nahatya * 3912333
®eereh^ja * 6274787 Netanya * 504444
BeftShamash 6S23133 PLTBwa *9311111

Dan Region *6783333 Rehovut *451333

Eta t* 6332444 Rshon *9642333

Hate ‘8512233 Sefad 9203X3
Jennaiam *6623133 TelAvhr ‘5460111

Karnta) '9SS5444 Ttoerfas *782444

' Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.
Medical help for tourists (in Engfish) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 tor

emergency calls 24 hours a day. for infor-

mation to case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem
56-1 0303, Tel Aviv 546-1 1 1

1

(children/youth 696-1113), Haifa 867-
2222. Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
625110, Karmfel 988-8770, Kfar Sava
974555, Hadera 3467B9.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

523-4819. 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem
625-5558, Haifa 853-0533. EBat 633-
1977.

Emergency One for women In efismfes

Sunday-Thursday 24 hrs. a day; Friday

830 ajn.-12^0 pan. 09-505720.

Wto hofflnes for battered women 02-

651-411 1, 03-546-1133 (also In Russian).
07-637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also in

Amliaric).

Kupat Hofim Information Center 1 77-

022-1906, Sunday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. Friday 8 am. to 1 pjn.

HadassahUenreatem MurdcipM Hearth
Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile SL.
Kiryat Hayovel, Jim. Advice by phone 02-
643-3832.

Hadassah Mscflca! Organization - Israel

Cancer AsscdaAfon telephone support
service 02-624-7676.

Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association telephone
UtopOrt service 02-624-7676.

TeL 02-563-

BETT HAKEREM, NEW buikSng. 4. pri-
vate entrance, porch + storeroom,
$475,000. GAN El DAVID. Tel. 02-
6865740, 052-535607 (NS).

BEIT HAKEREM, NEW building. 5 +
garden + courtyard, private ertrance, stat-

able for studio. 5675,000. GANEl DAVID,
TeL 02=6865740, 0S2-5356Q7 (NS).

BEIT VEGAN, 4 1/2, air conditioning,
fully renovated, 1 st floor, porch, imme-
dateocotoancy. Tel. 02-652-2471.

BEIT ZAYm COUNTRY fivmg. 2 beau-
tiful visas, 165 sq.m., 150 aq.m. bufidlng
rights, 2.7 dunams, landscaped garden,
stables, panoramic views, Shiran exclu-
sive through ANGLO SAXON MEVAS-
SERET. TeL 02-533-4068, 052-29725.

BEN ZVI, FOR SALE in Behavfa! 4.
quiet, renewed, private garden. TaHehi
Near the hotels. 3, renovated. 2nd floor.
Tatoieh! exclusive penthouse + wide view.
tel 02-563-1664. 02-563-0066.

BET HAKEREM, COTTAGE, 250
sqjn.. 3 1/2. garden, possible building
rights, quiet TeL 03-751-6407.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, REHAVIA, 5.
exquisitely renovated. 2nd floor, spadous,
sunny, elevator, balconies, quiet

CAPITAL 02-6794911, OLD KATA-
MON, 5 quiet location, ground floor, prf-
vate garden, covered parking, storeroom.

CAPITAL 02-794-911, BAKA, rare op-
portunity ! Entire Arab ground floor 175
sq.m., private columned entrance, high
(tailings, exquisite tiled floor, quiet loca-
tion.

CASPI, 4 ROOMS + garden + parking
and storeroom, special! Exclusive
through PANARAMA REAL ESTATE.
TeL o£67B-124a.

CENTER (CLOSE TO Yerushum), Im-
proved, 3rd, balconies. Shabbat elevator,
parking. Exclusive to SHIRAN throi
BEN ZVI. Tel .02-663-1064. Q2-5E

ANGLO SAXON MEVASSERET, cot-
tages new praject fantastic location, view;

6^p^^^b^gnanL gardens, 5420JOO

DUPLEX, HASHMONA1M, MODERN 7 +
attic - large kitchen. Immediate.
5280.000. TeL 052-677936.

EFRAT, 3, 90 sq. jtl, 1st floor, invested,
balcony, view. 5170,000. GERRY
FARKAS REALTY- TeL 02-9933247.

EXCLUSIVE GfYAT CANADA. 3 espe-
ctaUy spacious, quiet with view. S220.M0,
exckjsrve through Shiran for RUT ENS-
UA. Tei. Q2-67&6650.

FRENCH HILL (T2AMERET HABIRA),
3.5. Opportunity! Must still Keys by AM
GAR,m P2-5816833.

FRENCH HILL, 3 rooms, availability
flexible, only $175,00, keys by Am-Gar,
TeL 02-581-6833.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, qttiti, central 20
sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parking, immediate. "ISRABUILD" Tel
02-5G6G57\

GERMAN COLONr, 3, luxurious, bal-
cony, $325,000. Bayh Vegan, new, 165

one level SS95.0OO, urgent sale.

^BITAT REAL ESTATE, Teir02-561-
1222.

GERMAN COLONY, PEMTCOTTAQE.
160 sq.m., wsll-invBsted + terrace,
5470.000. Exclusive through ACTIVE
MODEL IMafctan)-TeWax:

GERMAN COLONY, WELL-APPOINTED
modem cottage, 8 rooms, garden, sepa-
rate entrance. Exclusive CORRINNE
DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new building, parking, balconies, imme-

. ISRABUILD. Tti 02-566-3571

.

MAOZ ZION, 7 km bom Jerusalem, in

beautiful rural setting. Mediterranean-
style vflle, newly built, 5 bedrooms. 3
bath,+ guest tenet, beautiful designer
kitchen + bu« in cupboards, central heat-
ing, private parking, view of tats, dose to
shopping niefl. Immediate occupation.
Fax 02- 5338868; Tef 02-5333250

MEGIDDO TOWERS - 5 facing the
Knesset. Shabbat elevator, parking, stor-

age. AMBASSADOR. TaL Q2-661 -8101.

MOSHAV MATA, VILLA. American
sMe. custom designed TeL 02-6714344,

“ Evenings. Tel. 03-9561742, 02-

, Adi

MUSRARA, 3. QUIET, balcony, near
town. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19
King David St, TeL 02-623-5595.

MUSRARA, UNIQUE, SMARTLY ren-
ovated Old Arab basement apartment tor

stutfio office residence. ALEX LOSKY
Real Estate, 19 King David SL TdC2-
623-5595.

MUST SELL! EW-KEREM villa. 6, fan-
tastic view, huge terraces, spacious Ev

RASCO - HAPALMACK. 4, large, 2nd
floor, beautiful, huge balcony, storage,

parking. ALEX LOSKY REAL STATE,
19 KmB David SL, TbL 02-823-5635.

REHAVIA, ATTRACTIVE, 4, centrallysasetss
3385.

REHAVIA, UNDER CONSTRUCTION,
168 sqjn., duplex to be personally de-

signed 5550,000. AMBASSADOR.
TeL 02-561-3101-

SHA’ARAJ HESEDfSPECtAL VILLA, 10

rooms, excellent condition + yard. Im-

mediate availability, flexible price. Z\-

MUKLToL 02-6633221.

TALBIEH (UNCOLN), GROUND HOOT,

garden, private heating, good fovestmenL

Shiran exclusive through ALEX LOSKY
REAL ESTATE 19 King Davkf SL.

Tel 09323-5595.

TALBIEH, (NEAR LAROMME), 5. 160

MOojH TEL AVIV, 3.

BOOMS, FURNISHED, PARKING,

suitable embassy, short/long term "The

03^444^.

A&AM, JAFFA. HUflE OW.

beautiful house, garden. SI 400, m ua-

544-3087.

BASEL. 2.5, FURNISHED W condF

tfonmg, closets, rear, quiet and organ-

1eL 052-368-80Q.

TALBIEH, (NEAR LAROMME), 5. 150 &EN ^UkSShed^hOlt?

BEST APARTMENTC, BEST
short / long term. beM mfces. SMrt

tang teem rentals. TeL 03-523-8180.

8101.

VASS1ET. TBL

GIVAT MORDECHAl, 6 rooms. 2
kitchens, balcony + studio apartment
(separate entrance). TeL 02-678-7867.

GIVAT ORANIM, 5, quiet and spa-
cious, elevator, panting, nrrmoefate occu-
pancy. Keys at AMBASSADOR- Tti. 02-
561-8101.

GIVAT SHARETT. SHINFELD Street,
ge, 5 rooms + opportunities, view, ja-

L ANGLO SAXON, Bet Shemesh.
TeL 02-991-0505.

GIVAT SHARETT, SHINFELD Street,
3 + garden, 300 mtier. Exclusive to AN-
GLO SAXO

h

rough ACTIVE NAHLAOT, SMALL HOUSE (20 sqjn.).
®«fr655B. buiking ritWs, ShffBn exclusive through

YEETJM feUJY. TbL 02^32-1159.

NAHLAOT, 3^4 ROOMS, stone house
with character, + shared courtyard. Tel.
(02)S3»437S.

,

NAHLAOT, BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE
house. 4, new, high standards. TA.C.
TeL 02-563-1764.

NAHLAOT, HOUSE, 4.5 rooms, styl-
ized buUdtog postibte. exclusive to BAIT.
Tti. 02S25%88, (Makten)

.TALBIEH, 3, 1ST FLOOR, excettent lo-

cation. renovated. S320.000. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE, TeL 02-5611222.

TALBIEH, 4, FIRST floor, quiet, special

good exposures, view, exclusive toALEX
LoacTReai Estate. 19 WngOayWSL TeL

0^623^595u

TALBIEH, 4, VIEW of OW City, balco-
to CARDO RE-

DIRECT FROM OWNER- luxurious.

fi% eoutaoed. aweL naarMa. wngffinon

term. 1773.

ties,
ALTli

i, exclusive
i). Tti. 02-561-0350.

0605.
I SAXON Beit Shemesh. TeL 02-991-

GIVAT YEARIM, VILLA, American
style, custom designed. TeL 02-5714322,
02-672-1570, SlgaUL Evenings. Tti. 03-
956-1742.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON,5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

S495JXJ0. ISRABUILD, TeL

GUSH ETZION. VILLA for reSgtous fam-
Dy, special design, 240 sqjn..+ writing,
^ge^rden. panoramic view. TeL 02^

HAR NOF (CHAFTAIB), 5 roorra, com-
pletehr renovated + terrace + garden +
double conveniences + storage, very
special, exclusive to TJCM. Multi-line,

TeL 02-652-8041.

HAR NOF, PENTHOUSE, 5. 2nd floor

, American Wtehen. tir conifitioning. Big-

gest selection of apartments, cottages, n
ShoelaL HAMETAVECH. TEL
0951.

HAR NOF, 4 room, terrace, view avail-

able immecfiateiy. TeL 02-651-1451. 052-
521-803.

HAR NOF, SPECIAL, 5, view, modem
kitchen, ensuite, 5335.000. Tei. 02-851-
1622.02-638-4314 (NS). - •

HARLAP 5T., 64 SQ.M^ renovated, sun-
ny, 2nd floor, $250,000. Tel. 02-563-
4373.

KfRYAT SHMUEL, 3.5, spacious,
mound floor. 3 balconies, stairs Id garden.
Exclusive to ALEX LOSKY Real Estate 19
King David SL TeL 02-6235595.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (TAYASSIW), 3.5,
spactous.sunny, quiet, storeroom, 3rd
floor. Tti. 02-673-5231.

OLD KATAMON, PROJECT Tel Hai,
apartments, 3.4,5,6, gardens, balconies,
parking, storage rooms, exclusive to
AVI KOTEN LTD. TeL O2-E71-074O.

NEW PROJECT - THE continuation of
Oval Oranfm. Not Oranfm - penthouses,
garden apartments, 3^4,5.6 & 7 rooms,
siqrerb views, succa balcontes, Shabbat
elevators, Sates with CAPITAL TeL 02-
679-4911.

OLD KATAMON (ALROI), 3. spacious,
sunny, tievator, parking, fabulous view,
quiet $320,000. Shiran eatoiutiva through
ANGLO SAXON. TeL 03625-1161.

OLD KATAMONI QUIET area, stone
house + heat 3. renovated +- sun and
vtetK. ZIMUKL TbL 02-563-8221.

OLD KATAMON. 6, Arab. reocv^Bd (2
connected apartments). 23 steps. TeL
02-6634630.

OLD KATAM0N-M08HAVA, 4, large,
beautiful, 3rd floor (elevator possible),
balconies, quiet fine tocatian, storage,
parking. Shiran through ALEX LOSKY
REAL ESTATE, 19 KfogDwid SL Tti. 02-
623-5585.

OLD KATAMON, ARAB-STYLE house, 2
+ garden, sararate entrance. Arab floor
tiles, high ceotngs. exclusive Shiran (or
TEPPER8ERG REALTY. Tel. 02-568-
0262.

QUIET REHAVIA, 6, luxurious, high *

standard, air concfitionlng, elevator, stor-
age room. ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN).
TeL 02-625-1161.

RAMAT E5HKOL 25 (84 sq. m.1. view,
elevator, sunny. SI 95,000. ANGLO SAX-.
ON (MALDAN). TeL 825-1161.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4 rooms. -

room, Brat flocr^rty S2O5.O0O.
TeL 02-581-6833.

RAMAT ESHKOL, BEAUTIFUL, 2 1/2
rooms. Bee three, 112 sq. 3rd floor,

elevator, view, parking, opposite com-
mercial center, no agents. S275.000.
TeL 02-581-4238. . .

, ,

RAMAT ESHKOL, 35. 90 sqJlL. Ameri-‘
can kitchen, double conveniences, wefl-

Invested. TeL 050-253-284, 05D350009.

RAMAT ESHKOL, SIDE street, quiet
central location, 4 rooms, well devel-
oped, easy payments. Tel. 02-582-
0156.

RAMAT ESHKOL 4 rooms, targe Irvirw

room, only S220.000. AM-GAR. TeL 02-
581-6833.

RAMOT GOMEL COTTAGE, 4 1/2, bal-

cony, garden, possible to expand, well
kept TeL 02-5884586.

RAMOT MORGENTHAU STREET,
terraced apartmeri, 5, 2 large balconies,

storeroom, good exposures. TeL 02-586-
7880, 02-677-1017 (eva.).

TALBIEH, ARCHITECT DESIGNED spa-
dous 6, entrance haH, 3 bathrooms, bal-

cony. CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02673-
3385, MONT1HORE - TeL 02-625-2071.

TELSE STONE, 5, duplex, balconies.

dan, (flee new. Exclusive to GERRY
1KAS REALTY. TaL 02-89^3247.

TSAMERET HABIRA. 4, private en-
trance, 1st floor. IncrecSbia view. Keys at

ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). tti. 02-625-
1161.

TZAMERET HABIRA, SPACIOUS
apartments. 4-6, terrace, view, oarden.
YffillM REALTY. Tef. Q2-532-11

FULLY FURNISHED ELEGANT. 150

sq.m., centrally located. S3000. long

term. WACH5LJER. TeL 03-S46-91S9.

OLD JAFFA. VIEW » \£^chi‘

RAMAT GAN, NEAR Diamond Ex^

change, furnished large studro. Tti.. 02-

566-9974 (NS).

SEAV1EWI LUXURIOUS building, M-
i

Bft parking, short terms, m
SPECIAL 5 ROOM elegant apartment

TaL 052-924553-

TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN ?

APARTMENTS, air conditioned, fur-

nished. tang / short rental. Tti. 052-440-

H527-1985, 03-527-1438.

JERUSALEM
Unique, distinctive, beautiful,

brand-new modem 3-story

home in center of Jerusalem.
Quiet area, garden, gorgeous
view of Gan Sachet. Great
potential for appreciation.
HUST SEEI $460,000.

Tel. 02-995-2637 §
or +1-800-825-7035 =

SALES

3.5, EXCLUSIVE, N. TEL AVIV, ex-

posures, fifl. TeL 02-6424917 (NS).

VERDANT KIRYAT YUVEL, private
house. 100 MLm. built property of 484
aq.m.. potential, $470,000, exclusive
Through shiran for Canaan Realty. TeL 02-

YEMIN MOSHE. RARE find, villa, 9
spadous, magnificent view. 4 levels, in-

cluding 2 separate studio apartments.
Mufti-functional, 3 exposures. Shiran ex-

clusive through ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-
625-1161,

1

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS
QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS.
Shortflong terra, furnished, nationwide.
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL TeL 03-510-

5342, fox. 03-516-3275.

BEAUTIFUL HOUDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
feint DYNAMI. TeL 03646-8003,*Tax.
03-546-9667. '

BUSINESS AND HOLIDAY apart-
merits. Tel Aviv center, seashore,
equipped.
Tti. 03-527-1992. 052-661993. 050-295-
034.

TELAVIV, BY sea. 2.
for businessmen /
ALTORS. Tti. 03587-

HAD

a

«. 2, lavefy. well kept BAVU, I

holtev. TOUADARE- buBtflna,

587-7715. 651-1451

P3>1 ^
SAULWE1NBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

)1iypWlI D'OSJ

BcqbMageafff&r our Cfiats

Ittz^AputmeoisforSak/Resdal

in (Ite Moving projects:

King David Towers
Gan Ha’ir

Hazel Tower
Luxurious

buildings on the

Beachfront

Discretion assured

24 Bloch St., Tel Aviv

Tel: 03-5247191-2-3

Fax: 03-5249158

APARTMENT, 6 ROOMS, 360 sqm. + 2
spedaL 51,300.000.

BAVU, LUXURY APARTMENTS, now
buBtflng. garden. 4-5 rooms. TeL 02-
651-1451, 052-621-803.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING COUPLE (WOMAN for
cleaning + cooking in Sayyon + passfole
working papers. Iti. 03-534-3319, 052-
230888.

RENTALS

FOR SALE
LUXURY OCEAN VIEW

APARTMENTS
1-2 BEDROOMS in the

Opera Tower
TeL 03-549-8498. 052636687

EYNAV
m DAN

REAL ESTATE
CAESAREA HOTEL

FOR SALE
A-CAESAREA, MOSTATTRACTIVE! 140 sqjn. buOt on 1350 sqjn.

plot in a quiet and green neighborhood. Option to bund another unit
$750,000, flexible

.

FOR RENT
DETACHED HOUSE, swimming pool, increcfibte view of the sea.
Long-term also possible. $1750/monte!y.

LUXURIOUS PROJECT! Z-5 room apartments, swimming pool,
squash, fitness room, minLgotf. For tong term, STOQ/month.

Tel: 06-2638Q7, 050-263888 Fax: 06-263886

Teperberg Really specialise ni neig^fcottj^qo^

In German Colony, on treeJmed side street, expansive garden
apartment under construction, outstanding finish, ji S1^00,00a

In Talbteh: specious penthouse in one of the
most beautiful houses in tee city, gorgeous
view, superior planning and finish. $1,800,000.

6 Upyd GeoEg&SLiGermanorietiy,Jerusalem
^^02-61^65,02^60262.;

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR
DREAM, DREAM DREAM...
and Make It Come True!
CUSTOM BUILD your own homo in

Reece and quiet trees and grass, birds and butterifies. and a plot of 700 sq.m,

fririvate texO. Ever dream of UAfog just the house you want? Live among
good neighbors, in a village-like atmosphere, and move in within a year of

receiving your buMng permit We supply the plot and a top local contractor,

you and your architect suppty the dream and the plans. The plot and a home of

200 sqm wfc cost you less than $400,000. Only 4 plots left, so please call us
as soon as possible.

vNGi.0 SAXON. CSissres Pardes Hannah - .KarkurA Service with a North American accent: ?;.aase ohor.3 C6-260178 or Co-2715:5 tor further jk
nzi details or information ahead prepares from S75.0C0 • S2.509.C0O m
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE

OFFICE FOR RENT
IN JERUSALEM
196 sq.m . total area

in the City Tower ,17th floor.

Tef: 02-6256542, 02-6251501

CHANA KRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST a FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA

TJnprecetieflted
Offer

RentaoewapaitxMtQf4rcx}msOTii^
Ra’anana, and receive either an airconditioDer ortwo month's rent FREE!
So, berry to our sales office at the Central Park Ra’anana
commercial center or call 09-77199 1. 1/2

D0NTBELEFT0UT!

CENTRAL PARK RA'ANANA
Office commercial ceata; 14 Maactan Begin SL, RaYBna.Td 09-77199!L2
www,netvfeion.netlV--arm (e.maT.aram@netvision.netii)

Jccfr Semi-detached comer
5°^® in nwciuswr
Merino groan opm
at^Uxdmm
oathroomsen aae

^ y^fswmmir»pool™
bordering parte 3WI320

1 duster

2 units can be hua
23 Humigdal Sl.s Cl 8. c.irs.jtf.i

it 06-36360S or or.2-r>lfmn
fa * «W«Wia 'nrc^rt ,„vn ,

5 T̂
L
Q
ESTATE

r QUALITYQUALITY REAL
qH}T|*QUALmf FLATS •

QUAUT^
cia%.ESTaT5 • QUALITYFLATS • QUALITY REAL

Y ’
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^DWELLINGS
«««wv

SUS.'S^r^S^La? square

SSf ^"®5hsras&£i

GOOD INVESTgSA>ti.a?!!r-"- S6°°-

WANTED

needs

Dan R

RENTALS

S?+
C
iIif

C^nI!^b DUPLEX, 4 + 8tu-»+W immediate. S900Tm 03^sel

NESS ZIOna, NICE house, garden, fur-S%«fnBd- TeL 08 '930-

dwellings
Southern Coast

holiday rentals

P^^rh^D^51LAT’ 00,1 f0r week 01

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

2BB"* 2T
.
0AH« SHAZAR, Vina,

l^^bla lor diplomats. ISRAEL REALgTATE AG3j£y. TeL 09-BSM144.
NOFYAM, 4, SPACIOUS, new. A/C.
^^.bateony.ANGLO SAXON. TeL 09-oS&ZZSB.

GENERAL

^iA®+te»amentne*'1 tom snajm
topBoor ttSBjOQQ

SSSSSSf mau
_ - * - mvi wwsw, MMU MwiJMI

SffifiBtttSr *7W"
Maff'Swntviw.Uyte tan£3S(U)0D

5m Cardan apartnert3 tom 5265^00
KehAR SABA, Anew S2ttU)0D
KEMRSABA;?«Mdmia IraUM

2S dunam. 9 ntarfaga.
canBuio two unis StSmffikjn
B9TYANNA1, 1 dunam, meriookhg son.^ ST.1 roflUon

SH0PS:3M0 stpa.cM tan S7TO-Z700
ISjhjra^luxintxotDik^.imz S8S0
gAmgjAFT, 5 roomdg*K,att 5350
AW^tatobestafon 5900
PB*W01BES«b, hrgsiatooy,

from 51200

S9f2R2Fb&'iem’tnrwe* siooo
sa plus basement; lnnsttoo

HERZILYA PrrUAH. BEAUTIFUL viL
•s* spactous. in great location, tor sate/
renLNURIT REAL ESTATE. Tel. 09-
556570 (Mafctan).

SALES

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Specialists for luxury properties in

Ra’anana & Sharon area
FOR SALE & RENT

. Large selection of luxury

4& 5 room apts.Apts with

sun balconies, rooftop sets,

|jfataafM»to-AiBcfcfaiinbl&ra

HOUDAY RENTALS
SUITE IN HOUDAY and Sport holiday
resort Neat Golf in Caesarea + kftchen-

atte. NIS 500 per day. TeL 02-624-3570.

RENTALS
HERZUYA HATSEIRA, LUXURIOUS
cottage, possbSty for furnished. $2,100.

TeL 050-263085.

TflE GARDENS
Sole agency -4 room rooftop,

central, afc, Ra'anana Gantens.

Afi electrical aooSances

Sole agency - luxurious 7 room

home, separate entrance, fufl aft;

+ basement Immedtete

NEW IN BEAimrULBOO
Open view 5 room + garden. 90 sqjn

low rise bldg.A BBQten. $3«LOOO

5 worn+storage +sun tetany, centra)

aftLFui electronic buMng $325flM

DOUBLE DELIGHT

balcony, 2 covered

quiet street

HERZUYA PfTUAM, FULLY eq>

cottage + one bedroom apartment
term. Tel. 03-546-6920.

HERZUYA HEIGHTS, 2 attractive,

renovated, furnished, A/C, pool, tennis,

private parking. ANGLO SAXON. TeL 09-

HERZUYA HEIGHTS, 2 attractive ren-

ovated. furnished. alreondWoned
,
poo

.

tennis, private parking. ANGLO SAXON.
TeL 09-956-2256.

HERZUYA PITUAH. FOR FORBGN resF

dents, luxurious apartment. 300i8q.m.
ISRAEL REAL ESTATE AGENCY. Tel.

09-956-3144.
_

HERZUYA PITUAH, LOVELY house.

4 bedrooms, study. Great location. Rea-

sonable price. Oren & Dunsky. TeL 09-

957-3096.

HERZUYA PfTUAH & Kfar ShemaryaMr.

laroe selection of villas, from $1,360.

COWtECTIONS. TeL 09-650-190.

HERZUYA PITUAH!
.
FOR rent fully fur-

nished, 4 bedroom ««age. tor« tewg.
immediate entry. MORAN REAL ES-
TATE- TeL 09-957-2759.

LUXURIOUS VILLA, HERZUYA Pttu-

LUXURIOUS COTTAGE, EXCELLENT
location, Herzllya Pltuah, 5 rooms, IS-

RAEL REAL ESTATE AGENCY <Mai-

dan). TeL (09)563144

NEOT GOLF, CAESAREA, 2.5 room

SS“ garden, free used fadBlea. IRte
Sale possIble.Tel. 03-6485838, 050-

NETANYA. 4.5, NEW, unfurnished,

^JSStSSUSS* am

s
a^i^aa/ssia

teL 09-956-2258.

SALES/RENTALS

LEV HASHARON
Ipardessiya Addighffnl
sdectionofoew and lived in

cottages. From y»w»wv»j
,

in fee most
desranemoshav in the area, a viDa

with separate tmit on 900sam land

l<,ii!'iFi.wi1iii;i'-.i5-^iTirf^Mrfj_S330^000l

!

ANGLO-SAXON Tel. 09-962420

FARMS, EXCELLENT MOSHAVtM,
near Raariana. Even Yehuda, Netanya.
ANGLO SAXON. TeL 09-646^56. 050-
383-102.

FOR SALE, HERZUYA-PITUAH, new
house + DCX5J. exceflent location, PACIFIC
REAL ESTATE, TeL 09-500827.

HERZUYA PITUAH! OPPORTUNITY!
Large penthouse farting sea. CONNEC-
TIONS- TeL 05D-25B-581, 09-550-190.

HOD HASHARON, TWO-FAMILY;
320 /480. three floors, 5 bedrooms, TV
room. 4 bathrooms, living room, dining
room, basement, shelter. -*- targe garden.
Flexible. TeL 09-409445. 050417-41Z

IMMEDIATE! RAMAT POLEG - New
well invested cottage. Bargain - Prime
location. $392,000. Tel. 09-358-865.
052-443519.

NETANYA, 3.5, SEAVIEW, drastically

reduced, $180,000. Optional rental.

GREENBERG REALTY. 2 UssWdn SL
TeL 09-882-8735, 06666656a

NETANYA^ APARTMENTS URGENT^
LY required, rental/sales/overseas^
erts. GREENBERG REALTY. TeL 08-882-

8735, 09-888-ffiG0. -

OPPORTUNtTY! HERZLIYA PITU-
AH, house + dunam. SHASHUAH. TeL
09657-0878. *

RAMAT HASHARON, HOUSE, 30asq.
nu luxurious, air comtitionlng, 9 rooms.
$750,000. teL 03-549-8801.

REHOVOT, DUPLEX, CENTRAL, Gi-

dud 53/13. 315 sqm.. 8250,000. TeL 03-

556688a

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

FORSALE
ONTHECARMEL

* Cte5deiotHtmatei'^adotB3iDQm

aptwfiiseparatemtnmoeandfew

* In RamatHatishbi-faDy invested

4nxxns witiiview Easyaccess, priv

* 0»ShcsbanatHaCanneL2bige
|j|

Kxxnsinneed ofcoratiete §jl

rmovalicre- S339^J0u. 1
C«i« today. B46371275, Fax; 048384133

{]A or com and see as H
fflirWedgewoodSUHafa. JJ

ZICHRON YA'ACOV, IN heart of

’

' ZJCHRON YAAJCOV
"

8, 300 sqjn.. viwr. 3 levels

private apartnwit + tesement

TeL 02-8560570, 052637103.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HOUDAY RENTALS

CLUB-IN HOTEL, EILAT, suite accom-
modatBS a 1/12^6 - 8n2«6. $1100 vaF

$650. TeL 02-566-5781.

\ WANTED
pnOPERTY/LAND REQUIRED FOR de-

l-118. Fax: 02-561-1176.

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

BUILDINGS

An

American

Lawyer

metier tonque Engiis-^

To leach Engiisii

for 6 hours a week

ai an academic institution.

Please send details

via fax 03-523-22®,

'Attention: Nora."

ENTIRE BUILDING, HERZOG
STREET tor rent, 6 apartments ter aB pur-

poses. possWo to dvkte. abundant perk-
ing, exclusive to GAL HED. TeL 02625-
50881MALDAN)

OFFICE SPACE
KING GEORGE: 390 so. nu rental, fuBy

renovated, divided. TeL 02651-1451,
052-521-603.

WANTED
INVESTORS REQUIRED. PROPERTY
developments around Jerusalem, from
S400.000. HABITAT REAL ESTATE.
TeL 02-561-1222.

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS
SEEKING PARTNER TO build 2 houses
on large plot in Zichron Yaacov, TeL 03-
5967463. fax 066917988. Yehuda.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

INVESTMENT
SERIOUS PEOPLE FOR an internation-

al easy to run business Opportunity. Mr.
Oren, TeL 09-664-766,

SEEKING SERIOUS INVESTOR, for
international marketing franchise tor Hi-
Tech automotive product TeL 050-323-
090.

PARTNERSHIP
SEEKING INVESTOR PARTNERSHIP,
buying^g^^wfth / without 3 rooms.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES
FOR RENT IN CENTER of city: active
and successful restaurant, goocfwffl. well-
designed and renovated. TA.C- Tel. 02-
563-1764.

Tel Aviv

BUS. PREMISES
TO LET - OPPORTUNITY! 3 shops In

Canyon Hazahav. Canyon Bat Yam and
Bugrashov SL in Td Avfr. (Possfttie sepa-
rate}. TeL 03-528-1154, 052-513-528.im

SERVICES
General

COUNSELING/HEALTH
UNIQUE MASSAGE, WITHOUT sex.
special atmosphere, heart of Tel Aviv. TeL
05CM48894.

RENOVATING
~~

ZE*EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, rene-
wal, repair, and enameling bathtubs with-

out dismantling ceramic tries guaranteed.
TeL 09658-4882, 04636-1 !30rQ2633-
3882.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

CLEANING
~

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING CARPETS,
upholstery, floor polish, and general
cteaning. TeL P26766bBfL.. ,

Genferah-r-

GENERAL

MAKE $580A week. How? To schedule

an appointment TeL 03649-4890, 03-

5474837

,

050-370307.

HOUSEHOLD HELP -

CALL NOW - IMMEDIATE jobs lor au
pahs. Domestic heipL Chfldcare and care
overs for elderly (countrywide). TeL 052-
691034.

HOUSEKEEPER, WITH RECOM-
MENDATK3NS, for couple wflhout ch3d-

ren, five-in. separate entrance. TeL 09-
9582718.

IMMEDIATE! HIGH SALARY tor au pair.

Dve-in. for childcare and cleaning. TeL
036246085.

WARM AND DEDICATED Au Pair for

warm family - Sve-in. 1/2 way bet Jeru-

salem and Tel Aviv. TeL 08-826-4550.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Outside Israel

MISC.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

BEAUTY

RAFFLES HAIRDRESSING RE-
QUIRES part-time Engflsh/Hebrew

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU-PAIR, GERMAN COLONY, Hebrew-
speaker, five IntouL references, TeL 02-

HOUSEKEEPER, GOOD CONDI-
TIONS. Long term, llve-in

,
own room.

Tel. 026636925 (NS).

MAID, LIVE-IN, SUBURB of Jerusa-
lem, very good conrflUons. bta house. 3
sehootetriuren. Tel. 026346454.

SEBONG ENTHUSIASTIC LIVE-OUT au
pair, long term, good conditions, reler-

enoes.1eL 02-6735503 (NS).

OFFICE STAFF

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT IN
. Jerusalem, typing In WORD, experienced.

TeL0fr6866570

ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK, PART-TIME.
I2fl0-l&30, Sunday - Thrasday + Friday

mornings. English & Hebrew necessary.
Jerusalem Post circulation department.

TeL 026315609.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. EFFI-
CIENT, excellent computer skills, fluent

EngfaWHebrewTel. t&6736385L

OFFICE MANAGER, FLUENT Eng-
lish, Word, experience. TeL 026526395/
6/7.

THE JERUSALEM CENTER Security
Department has vacancy lev switchboard
and general Engfish. Hebrew, Arabic (an
asset), afternoons. Ml time.
TeL 02-628-3088, 026286105

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

TEACHERS
SEEKING TEACHER FOR adult in the
afternoon. Tel. 026865555.

GENERAL
GERMAN SPEAKING YOUNG represen-
tative Tel Aviv and suburbs in tourism
branch. Driver's license. Tel. 02663-
3906.

MINI-MARKET SEEKS WORKERS, for
safes and food preparation. Tel. 03-
8820094

WANTED - MARKETING WRITER for

dynamic company. Fax C.V. to Fax. 03-
5756362.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE RESTII We are the bestfl

The biggest and oldest agency in brad.
For (he highest qualify live- In Jobs
phone Au Pair international. OS-
6190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE.
friendRest families, best comftions, the
agency with a heart far Iha Au Pain. Cal
HUma TeL 03-9659937,

HOUSEKEEPER * 2 CHILDREN, in Tel
Aviv. Great conditions. Tel. 036826855.

Lfve-ln
MOTHERS HELPER/

HOUSEKEEPER /AU PAIR
Central Tel Aviv

$850 + ALLOWANCE „
TOP CONDITIONS 5

Phone: 03-6190423
j

AU PAIR / HELP. Non-smoker, English
speaking. Uve-in / out. Ktar Sfortareyahu.
Tef. 09683-128. 052600605.

AU PAIR FOR warm family, llve-in or
out Flexible hours. Good conditions.

.

non-smokers. TeL 03642-7218, 03-642-
7844.

SEEKING METAPELET (AU PAIR) 76
hours/week, housework plus care of

baby twins in Moshav Givat Yearim.
Sarid Supernda. TeL 026342204, 050-
944454,

TUTORS
EXPERIENCED ACADEMIC HE-
BREW teacher, experience in Israel &
abroad, seeks pupils. TeL 026366024.

PURCHAS&SALES
General

FOR SALE

CASH! WE purchase gold, diamonds,
coins, watches, antiques. Tel. 03610-
6789.052602809.

HORSES FOR SALE- Stallion . two
mares. Tel. 02-9963645. 050-481833.
Beniamin.

ITALIAN PRESTIGIOUS MASTER
PIECE, oil on canvas. "Triumph of King
David*. 160 x 2JQ meters. 17th century,

S25.000. TeL 050-372531.

MISC.

BUY, SELL OR exchange antique furni-

ture. apartment contents and liqulda
tons. TeL 03-683-1724.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

UPRIGHT DEEP FREEZE, dishwash-
er, carpets. TeL 02661 -7683.

FRIGIDAIRE WASHER / DRYER never
used bom U-SJL TeL 02-878-4836.

PENTIUM 120 COkPUTER. multimedia,
6 months old. $1,600 or best offer. TeL
02666-2897. (NS).

PERSONALS
General

^HATRIMONIALS

25/170. ACADEMIC, ATTRACTIVE girt

Interested In educated, intelligent and
wefl-otf man. 35-42. TeL 050699253.

Gvo-faVout, lor 1 girt TeL 03-560-0531. PERSONALS 1

|
HOUSEKEEPER, CLEANING AND
IRONING. 4 davs weekly. 11.00-17.00.

Jerusalem

HOUSEMAID FOR ELDERLY couple.
6 days per week. 9-1B30. near Dizengoff
Center, references essential, Tel. 03-
6425576.

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER, CLEANING,
some cooking, good conditions and sal-

ary. TeL alter 8 p-rru, 03-6059080.

METAPEL / METAPELET, NEEDED,
for 3 month old baby, approximately 25
hours l week. German mother-tongue
preferred/ TeL 03528-7716.

METAPELET + HOUSEKEEPING for
warm family, good conditions. TeL 03-

5485303, 050-297503-

SAVION, UVE-IN ENGLISH-SPEAKING
woman, childcare & housework, excel-

lent conditions. TeL 03635-1714, 052-
575183.

SAVYON, HOUSEHOLD HELP, jive-rn.

TeL 03535-7060.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African

au pair. Uve-in, Central Tel Aviv, S750 +
20(r NIS. Immediate bonus: TeL 03-620-
1195,052-452602.

'

OFFICE STAFF

ENGLISH TYPIST. SUN. - Thurs. 14:00
- 19TXJ. Working on P.C^ mother tongue
English. Tel. Candy 03637-4747 (Not
Sunday).

The leading Employ ment Agency
for uptektagpenoDtid

*
Seodariat S3) 063383

maAmnim fee {03)01 8260

*" * 111 " bKrtiiM: OB) 331 €711V/ fee (03)9041103

Sm mr TbT msmbOw* tiektnk

ENGLISH TYPIST, EXPERIENCED,
in WORD 6, fluent Engfish, tor Ramat Gan
taw firm. TeL P3-5786988.

WORD
fufl time,
5708/7,
673-306

.

PHOTOGRAPHER
FOR INDUSTRIAL PHOTO- studio, pho-
tographer / assistant Interesting and
friendly environment TeL 03-6816181.

RESTAURANT HELP
D53USTRIOUS, CREATIVE ASSISTANT
chef wanted In a restaurant in Ramat
Hasharon. TeL 03649-4976. 03640-
0887.

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

PERSONAL
ROMANTIC, MUSIC LOVER, DF. (44).
intelligent, attractive, loves tlyulim,
seeking wealthy gentleman to age 55.
Write (fc. phone #) FO Box 2038. Jeru-

Tel Aviv

MATRIMONIAL

IF YOU ARE in the upper 10% of alF

standpoints, call Natan. TeL 03-578-
2379.

TRAVEL
Outside Israel

EXCHANGE
JEWISH TRAVEL NETWORK - interna-

tional Hospitality and Home Exchange,
GA-tts,^0^283,-San Sartos, CA-
9407JL Fax: 0016156996066. E-Mail:

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
‘

Typist (Mornings)

English/Hebrew

Yehuda Raven & Co.

Law Offices

Speed typing

Knowledge of Word

Essential

Ca&Yltzchak,
02-5635232

Are you confident you are
getting the salary you deserve?

Can Yochf at 03-7511567.
Confidentiality guaranteed, i

NANNY, FOR 7 '

week, native Eng;
771-2048.

' old, 26 times a
speaker. Tel. 09-

WANTED: PHILIPPINE, OR Polish

woman lo take care of old lady In Hadera/
TeL 04-837-5614.

AU PAIR + housework, Ive-in possible.

Hod Hasharon. Tel 09-406870.

AU-PAIR, LIVE IN, tor house In Ra'ana-

na (older chidren). TeL Q9-77176S5.

AU-PAIR FOR HOUSEWORK + care

for 1 year old child. Uve-in, Rash Hatayln.

Tel (6-9024147.

HERZUYA PfTUAH. AU FAIR tor pleas-

ant family, preferably Uve-in. Tel. 09-

512870.

LIVE-IN/LIVE-OUT, KFAR SABA
area, separate accommodation unit. TeL

09613313^ 09-904912.

NON-ISRAELI/ISRAELI. AU PAIR,
stoe^i-tn, for nice famBy. Herzfiya. TeL 09-

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

We Accept ...

ALL kinds' ofAds for

THEJERUSALEMPOST
19 King George Sl, Jeiiisaka,

FAX: 02-254457

VISA-ISRACARD

M:
BATES BAUMANN BER RIVNAY

Saatchi & SAATCHI

ADVERTISING

• seeking

Account Executive
To Work on International Accounts

3yeaisadvstiaDgs^psis)C8HFluaitEngIi^i

p rrmcrnnH-goods eacperiaics- anadvantage

fWart Bani Israeli. Td: 03-5202626, Fai: 03-5279096 (awMential)

YOUTH
- • Conversational Hebrew

• English mother tongue

• Fast English typing

-

a must t

:
* Experience in import/ I

export - an advantage g

&Sy.

DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING. RE-
PURCHASING. Free nip abroad with
purchase. Problems? TeL 02-6420-234.

TAX-FREE GARS FOR diplomats. oUm
& tourists. TeL 09657-725. CSO-251663.

UNRESTRICTED
VOLVO. 740 GL« 2300 engine, 1988,
one owner. TeL 052673209.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

CASH FOR GARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto City. Tomer Dotan. Tel 02-
722-266: 050-367-192.

UNRESTRICTED
VOLVO 240 OLV, 1935. only 100,000
km. Td. 026630938.

ARIE RALOGE - QUALITY GARS:
buying, seffing. teasing, trading.

TeL 026523735, 050-240977:

VOLVO. 740GU Z300 engine. 1987.
one owner. TeL 02643-4919.

VEHICLES
. Tel Aviv

PASSPORT
~

MITSUBISHI COLT, 19B8, 10.500 km.,
manual, excellent condition. Tel. 03-
5576450 (w). 03-605-4516 (h).

GREAT DEAL! IMMEDIATE. Chevrokrt
Barotta 2.3, GTZ, 1992, extras. S5SQ0.
Tel. 03605-4863.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
~

1996 REG. DAEWOD-RACER, 15.000
km. 2 year guarantee, oteh to oteh.
27.000 NIS. Tel. 052-423327. 09-958-
3837.

BUYING NOW ALL tax free or tax paid
cars cash, export, exchange. Oteh tourist

TeL 052-423-327, 09-9586837.

FAX OR PHONE
YOUR ADS IN.

TELAVTVi
Fax- 03-639-0277,
Tel.03-639-0333

JERUSALEM:
Fax. 02-538-8408,
Tel. 02-531-5608 !

REQUIRE D:
Excellent English Teachers in Jerusalem, Haifa, Tel Aviv

Part time work

Tel. 02-583-1559, 09-950-1189

^ Aviv’s most exciting restaurant
is seeking enthusiatic and lively

Servers, Bar-Tenders, f

’ Merchandise Sales Associates i

Call 03-517-7827 and ask for the duty manager
or write to: Planet Hollywood. 86-B8 Herbert Samuel SL, Tel Aviv 63431

require* am Experienced Imports Clerk
In ehargo of ouppBani fbflow-up, onterfog and foreign trad* documents.

Knowtadgs of Engitah and HobrowL
Part-time position, flaxUda work hourau

Tel: 09-956-2133

SEHD A PERSONAL

iqfy DP S/NtjlESAD --’

tfaottykout tie umrfltf era

THEISRAEJLCOMIECTION
Kfatifot it4. rue eumfacu&u} yrectimp, * 4cqkr-i*rtMte6

to- Owwy met t&eneMawMfew, • ywora/iyy 4owoC or
<t 4iMfle* <ut deefatf tf*tdpteUL/leu—e,

doH through the "Israel Connection"-column,

which appears at the beginning ofevefy-month in both the

Friday national (Israeli) edition andin the International

Edition. Your advertisement,
(maximum20 words) willappear once
in both publications for only US$60.

To place your 'Israel Connection" advertisement

(maximum 20 words including address):

Please send:

* text ofyour advertisement, plus an address or telephone

number for your replies if required typed or printed

dearly

* payment ofUS$60 or equivalent in NIS, payable by
check (no Eurochecks) or credit card (US$3 or NIS
equivalent, for every additional word)

* Payment in Shekels must ihdude 17% VAT
* your, name, address (city,state, country, zip) typed or

printed dearly, forour files.

Those living in USA. or Canada, please ma3 the above to:
|

The Israel Connection, TheJerusalem Post I

211 East 43rd St., Suite 601, New York, N.Y. 10017, U.SA.
*

Tel: 00 1 -2 12-599-3666/Fax: 001-212-599-4743

Those riving in other countries (including Israel), please

mail to:

The Israel Connection, The Jerusalem Post

P..OJB. 81, Jerusalem 91000, Israel

Te/: 972-2-5315633/Fax: 972-2-5388408

NO COMMERCIAL ADVERTISINGACCEPTED
ALL AJPVSrnSBR&/I5MUSTREACH US TWO W5BgBBOtBENJBUCAIIOtsL

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just NIS 39

* Up to 30 words

24 hours a day * 2 full weeks

Dwellings Employment Personals

Business and Services Miscellaneous

Fax this form to 02-531-5622 or place your ad

directly on our web site at http^/www.jpo$txo.il

Credit Card i

Exp. date,

Tel No.

c-miRaddte

Ibrorrar- L -3—

6

XS3T' '7 _
Chk^oTI3,~PfeienSr99l 0 10 -000 medium pacecs. Pittsburgh

o v "b ir 52 57
8 12 1 IS 55 73

San Jose
Anaheim

7 10 4 Iff 57 68'

4 13 4 12 56 79



Some 300 Soldiers’ Welfare Association volunteers from the South gather in Ashkelon yesterday for a conference, roam son)

NEWS IN BRIEF

Ministry warns against eating fish from Yeroham
The Health Mnnstty yesterday warned the public against purchasing and
oaring fish from the artificial lake in Yeroham. Inspectors found that large

numbers offish have died in die lake, apparently due to unhealed sewage

entering the water: Consuming fish living in such an environment can be
dangerous to cue's health, the ministry said. Judy Siegel

Judgeship candidates’ names to be made public
The names or candidates for judgeships will now be publicized, to

give the public an opportunity to comment before a choice is made,

die committee on appointing judges decided yesterday.

The change is meant to protect fee public’s right to know and

enable public supervision of the committee's work. Previous

appointment committees had refused to publicize names, on the

grounds that public discussion mighr impair the committee’s

independence and cause lawyers who are candidates to lose business.

Evelyn Cordon

Search for Edri resumes
The Civil Guard renewed searches for missing soldier Sharon Edri

yesterday morning at the request of tile special investigation team

looking into Edri’s Septemberdisappearance. The searchers will

check wells and caves and other hard-to-reach places that were

Today’s Israel -In

Beautiful touring maps of today’s

Israel - decorated in

old-fashioned style, with

drawings of the historical and
holy sites incorporated into the

ornamental frame.

42 cm. W x 113.5 cm. H

(1 6.5” x 44.5”).

Israel Pilgrims’ Map - The
Land that Jesus Walked
(English)

Israel Touring Map -
The Holy Land

Available in Hebrew or

English

Suitable for framing - perfect gift

for tourists, friends, family - in

Israel or abroad!

JP Price NIS 39 each

JP Special -

any 2 posters for NIS 75.
[

GIFT
Z%

.IDEA

skipped over in previous seaxebejs. They will check the Beit Sbemcsh
area for the next few days and thpa proceed to search around
Bethlehem, Hebron. Lod and other locations. Itim

Police to question Dayan on Sunday
Police are scheduled to question Tsomet MK Haim Dayan on Sunday
morning regarding allegations that he assaulted his wife Rahel during
an argument at their Migdal Ha’emek home on Saturday. Police and
Dayan agreed that be would be questioned at the Ha’ammakrm
District Police headquarters in Nazareth.

The inquiry is going ahead, in accordance with new regulations

regarding cases of alleged domestic violence, even though Rahel
Dayan withdrew her complaint. DavidRudge

Haifa Histadrut workers cal! off strike
Employees of the Histadrut’s Haifa and district branch derided
yesterday to call off their strike, which had been called to protest the

union leadership's demand to reduce the number of staff members.
The workers, at a meeting in the afternoon, agreed to branch
chairman Baruch Zaltz’s compromise proposal to hold negotiations

with tiie Hlstadrut’s leadership over its demand to dismiss dozens of
workers. The number ofemployees has been cot from 280 to around
ISO in the past two years. David Rudge

ABEB-RABBO
J!“,

‘ (Continued from Page 1)'

which lead to confrontation wife

the Palestinian people and the

Palestinian Authority.*’ He said

in a pointed wanting to the US
feat it could not sit by passively

as a facilitator while Israel

expanded settlements opposed
by the US, because the result

“will be fee destruction ofall that

has been achieved between the

two sides.”

The Prime Minister’s Office

issued a statement saying “This
rhetoric does not advance any-
thing. Threats are useless. The
Palestinian Authority knows very

well that a derision. is needed
from it to conclude fee negotia-

tions and the absence of such a

decision by it is fee cause of the

delay.”

“This is not fee way to advance
fee negotiations. The
Palestinians know that all that is

needed to conclude fee talks is &
decision by fee Palestinians to

conclude them,” a source in the

office said.

Despite Abed-Rabbo’s com-
ments, negotiations continued
last night Negotiators Dan
Shomron and Yitzhak Molcho
met with Saeb Erekat, and
Cabinet Secretary. Danny Naveh
and Netanyahu adviser Dore
Gold were scheduled to meet
wife Abed-Rabbo.
High-level government sources

have said several times in the

past few weeks feat a meeting
between Netanyahu and Arafat is

not feasible until the gaps over
Hebron are closed to a greater

extent

Batsheva Tsur and Itim con-
tributed to this report.
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has arsenal of

nerve gas,
A LEADING Israeli expert on
chemical and bacteriological war-
fare said yesterday that Syria has
an arsenal of deadly nerve graft*
and,' reportedly, anthrax, a lethal

bacterium.

Dt Danny Shoham, a senior
researcher at Bar-Ban University’s

Begin-Sadal Center tor Strategic

Studies, said the Syrians had the
chemical’ agents installed in thou-
sands ofaerial bombs and between
100-700 warheads for Scud B and
the more advanced Send C
ground-to-ground missiles.

He stressed, however, feat Syria
has built up its non-ocmvoitiraul
arsenal primarily as a deterrent

and to counterbalance Israel's

Sboham, a former senior army
intelligence analyst, stated that in

his opinion fee prospect of Syria
initiating a non-conventional
Strike against Israel is low.

He added, however, that such a
possibility could not be ruled out

DAVID BUDGE

completely, especially if Syria’s

viral interests or fee very existence

of fee regime were- threatened or

power passed into the hands of
someone less rational than

President Hafez Assad.
He spoke to The Jerusalem Post

following comments made earlier

this week by Defease Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai. who said

Syria's chemical warfare capabili-

ty posed a serious threat.

‘TSyria is reckoned to bethe most
advanced Arab cou&tiy in terms of

its ability to materialise achemical
warfare threat" said Shoham.
"The main components of

Syria’s chemical arsenal are fee

nerve agents, ‘Saris' arid more
recently-VX which is more viru-

lent and can penetrate throughtbe

skin and not only fee respiratory

system, and also persists longer

because of its less volatile nature.”

Sboham said die nerve .agents

Nasrallah:

Hizbullah’s patience

is wearing thin
DAVID RUDGE

HIZBULLAH leader Sheikh
Hassan Nasrallah said the group
remains committed to upholding

die Grapes of Wrath understand-

ings, but condemned what he said

were continued 'violations by
IsraeL

Nasrallah charged that IDF
shelling of villages north of the

security zone continues and that

Israeli apologies are insufficient.

Prior to April’s Operation
Grapes of Wrath, Hizbullah retali-

ation for attacks on civilians took

the form ofKatyusha-cocket bom-
bardments in die Galilee.

The understandings that ended
Grapes ofWrath, however, banned
attacks on civilians on both sides

of die border; including villages

north of the security zone.

NasraDah’s comments, reported

is Lebanese newspapers yester-

day, followed a meeting between
the Hizbullah leader and Ranee’s
ambassador to Lebanon Pierre

UtaVr-': a. .

“facreasingrJ^Gaeli a!X&ck$jj>M&jj£

civilians call for more serious and"

stricter work by fee monitoring

group,” Nasrallah was quoted as

having told the ambassador.

“Empty Israeli apologies don’t

protect fee civilians' The Islamic

Resistance (Hizbullah’s fighting

arm) has been very patient and has

displayed great self-restraint,” he
said.

Themeeting between Lafon and
Nasrallah was fee first between
the two men. Lafon said it was
part of Ids duties to meet with
leaders of all Lebanese political

parties.

France next month assumes
chairmanship of fee five-nation

monitoring group fhnr until now
has beat beaded by fee US.
Lebanese newspapers reported

that a house in Jaijuah village in

the Iqlim al-Tbufeh region noith

ofijhe zone was sex ablaze early

Wednesday, allegedly as a result

of IDF shilling.

The house's 15 occupants were
all away at fee time, but fee

newspapers charged fee shelling

was a flagrant breach of fee

Grapes of Wrath understandings.

There was no confirmation of fee

reports from any independent
sources.

SHARON
(Continued from Page 1)

in fee future win be presented to

us so that we can go through the

formality of robber stamping it.”

Bat, be stressed, “there will be
utterly no significance to any rite

of ratification by us after fee fact

This can be of benefit only to the

government’s public relations, but

will have no real meaning.”

Sharon also said in his talk with

die NRP members feat, although

he had presented his own
“detailed plan for safeguarding

fee Jewish community in Hebron
and for ensuring its future sur-

vival and development, no one

has even bothered to contact me
about it, much less actually dis-

cuss my proposals or tell me
whether they are acceptable,

mildly interesting or unworthy of
attention. Neither has the program
come up for deliberation in the

cabinet or inner cabinet”

The NRP political bureau yes-

terday adopted a resolution feat

theparty’s representatives wdl not
vote for any agreement they are

not allowed to see in advance.

They also said their votes would
depend on whether they are given

sufficient time to study an agree-

ment before it is initialled.

BUDGET
(Continued from Page 1)

The 1997 Defense Ministry bud-

get stands at NIS 30.45WEon, same
of winch trill go to nan-IDF activi-

ties.

The IDF stin is considering an
increase in its spending on war
preparation and standing security,

desphe fee cuis. The cuts, it says,

will have to come in ofeer areas.

One of the largest savings will

come when Rafael Armaments
Development Authority *- becomes
a government company. Currently a
wing of fee IDF, Rafael has accrued

a deficit ofmare thanNIS lb., much
of which is met with IDF funds. The
IDF also is interested in transferring

the Merkava tank-parts production

line into government control or fee

private sector.

The Treasury has agreed feat an
additional budget cut of NIS 2b,
likely to be added to tire total NIS
4.9b. currently being discussed in

fee Knesset, would not fell on the

defense establishment, one officer

said.

‘The size of fee EDF today is just

enough to allow n$ to defend fee

country. However; I'would fed far

more relaxed if we had a larger

stockpile of equipment,” the officer

Officers listed a variety of mea-
sures, including slowing fee promo-
tion process, reducing the numberof
hours spent in training and sealing

down the amount offood distributed

at breakfast and in the evening.
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says
had beea .produced in Syria over

more than atoide,

fee possible assistanceof fee for

mer Soviet Union, to pnvare

Western European cOTKems and

more recently through simpbersm
China, India, and North Korea.

Lately there have been reports

feat Russian srieutists have once

again been helping the Syrians to

produce the nerve agents, particu-

larly VX. . - -v
According to Shoham. fee v*

agent produced by the Syrians

plausibly resembles the Soviet

version of the deadly gas which is

more more toxic than that manu-

factured originally by the

Americans. _

“There are reports feat the

Syrians have also produced

anthrax, a highly lethal bacterium,

which together with their two

chemical warfare options, make

their non-conventional threat

much more significant in terms of

strategic capabilities.”

Tarif,

Moussa
discuss
Azzam

CAIRO (AP) - Labor MK Sallah

Tarif held talks yesterday with

Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr
Moussa and later told reporters

that their discussions touched on

fee fate of Azzam Azzam, fee

Israeli arrested by Egyptian

authorities this month on suspi-

cion of spying.

Tarif ' said he would later

request permission from the

Egyptian government to see

Azzam.
Following his talks with

Moussa, Tarifsaid he bad faith in

“Egypt’s judicial system and its

fairness,” according to a report

by Egypt's official Middle East

News Agency.
He did not elaborate and

Moussa did not speak to

reporters.

Azzam, 35, of the Maghar vil-

lage in the Galilee, had been

employed as a mechanic at the

Egyptian-tsraeti Tefron textile

factory in Cairo when he was
arrested by Egyptian security

agents in from of a Cairo hotel.

SPECTER
(Continued from Page 1)

observers said yesterday, particular-

ly on fee part of the LKL But fee

Syrians would tike US pressure to

be brought fo bear on brad to start

calks from fee sanvi point where the

previous government left off -
apparently an oral agreement to

return to fee 1967 banters.

For his past, Netanyahu told

Specter that ne was wiffing to rene-

gotiate on fee bass of UN rcsoh*-

ti<m$ 242 aito 338-* tatwithout pre-

conditions.

Ax afl events, both Netanyahu and
the Syrians have painted out that no
movement on fee Syrian track

should be expected until fee new
gov«nintemisstti^m\Vbshington
in January.

State Department spokesman
Gtyn Davies said Specter was mot

acting on behalf of the administra-

tion when be suggested a

One or two cachets a day extend the normal functioning ofthe prostate for many years
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Davies said US officials might

meet wife Specter and get a briefing

on fee top when be returns.

Meanwhile. Specter, in his report

bade to Netanyahu, wife wham be
conferred for fee second time in 24
hours yesterday, tried to allay fears

wife regard to Syrian troop move-
ments.

“On the subject of the tensions.

President Assad sad there was no
hostile intent on die part of Syria
and feat the army maneuvers were
purely routine,” Specter told
reporters later: He added Assad had
assured him “that there was no
sense of hostility with respect to

Syrian intentions in any way, sbape
or farm.”

Observers said Specter’s visit to
Damascus was prominently report-
ed in the Syrian media.
Meanwhile, a senior Syrian offi-

cial yesterday pledged hts country
would use whatever means were at
its disposal to liberate fee Golan
Heights, if the peace process coir
kpsed- an implicit reference to fee
military option.

.Tawfik Salha, a member of fee.
national command of fee ruling
Ba’afe Party, made his remarks in
an address to the eighth congress of
fee Syrian Communist Ptay.
“If the peace process fifes. Syria

wfe never agree » the continued
raupafon of its -territory” said
Sfeha. It will work to S«rwe it fa
the manner feat it deems appropri-
ate, and it is ready to face any even-
tualities." -

The editorofthe rightly controlled
nriing party daily,A/-&J 'raft, yesser-
*»y launched g vicious snack tin
Neonyahu and called on the inter-
national community to ”Shaddefee
hands of the criminal and »o-NSwd
advocates of war, <$pcsskvi and
expansion before it is too fac."
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Sheffer leads Mac. TA over Stefanel Milan
30-point performance helps team raise EuroLeague record to 4-4 in impressive road victory

WELCOME back, Doran.
'Playing his finest game since hanging m his
University of Connecticut jersey last spring,
Mactaln TeJ AviV point guard Doron Sheffer
scored 30 points and helped his club stave off a
runous Stefanel Milan comeback as Maccabi reg-
istered an 88-84 road victory over Group A lead-
ers Stefanel Milan.
Whether driving to the hoop, shooting from

outside, or completely shutting down Milan's
Anthony Bowie, Sheffer was outstanding, but he
wasn’t alone. His best showing was also the finest
game coach Zvi Sherf’s club has played this
Euroleague season, as Oded Katash (20) and -

Buck Johnson (18) also were outstanding in
securing the win that kept the club’s chances for
a top three spot in GroupA alive.

It was Maccabi"s offense that proved die differ-
ence in the early going. With Oded Katash hitting
one three-pointer and Sheffer another. Maccabi

grabbed an early lead and never looked back.

Thanks to great defense, superb ball movement
and consistent cuts to the basket by practically all

die Maccabi players, the offense was as fluid as

it’s been all year. When Katash and Sheffer were
bottled up. Johnson came through, stepping back
for a jumper or scoring on a dunk over Warren
Kidd, whom he completely outplayed.

But it was Sheffer who supplied die extra push
whenever it looked like Maccabi wouldn’t get

over the hump. A three-pointer with just under
five minutes to play gave Maccabi its biggest

lead, 48-29, before die stunned Italians managed
to regroup to cot it to 54-40 at halftime.

What looked easy in the first half wasn’t so
simple in the second. Stefanel, known for its iron-

clad defense, completely shut down Maccabi in

the initial part of die second half. Meanwhile,
Ferdinando Gentile took Maccabi players to the

hoop, scoring on a series of drives that suddenly

ARYEH DEAN COHEN

got the Italians back is it

While Gentile was scoring practically at will.

Maccabi’s once potent offense went cold- Twice
Johnson got called for steps, and the once crisp

passing and catting game disappeared. Randy
White mfoyd underneath or dribbled off his

foot, and when Gentile hit a three-pointer, the

Italians had reeled off a 18-6 spurt to close to

two, 60-58.

But playing like in his NCAA glory days,

Sheffer would not be denied. Relishing the lead-

ership mantle, be showed what he was made of by
stuffing Gentile, then scaring on a drive just when
a basket was needed. However, the gallant

Italians wouldn’t fold their tents. Marco
Sambugaro hit a three, and suddenly the once
wide lead was down to a single point, 72-71. with

6:30 left

Again Sheffer showed he has ice water in his

veins. He coolly drained a three, then watched

tBimfflafr Brad Leaf score on a clutch offensive

rebound to extend the lead to 77-71. as Katash, in

foul trouble, looked on from the sidelines.

Constantin Popa filled in ably for the again out-

of-it White, but fee Italians had one more come-

back in them.
Alessandro De Pol snuck inside to score, then

hit a foul shot to make ft 79-78, but Maccabi

would not be denied this hard-earned victory.

Swarming all over forward Gregor Fucka, they

succeeded in tying him up and forced the Italians

into a 30-second violation. Then it was time for

that man again, Sheffer. to sneak inside for a lay-

up to make it 81-78. Gentile cut it to one from the

lire; before Katash found fee perfect time to score

his first points of the second half: a three-pointer

fear got both the Maccabi bench and even several

dozen Habad hassidim who hadcome to the game

out of their seats:

Nadav Henefcld. who learned a few tricks at

UConn himself, scored an important hoop to
stave off any further Stefanel comeback as
Maccabi Tel Aviv continued its return from the

Euroleague ashes, which started in the second
half of last week's game vs. CSKA.
The victory evened Maccabi 's record at 4-4 and

erased some of fee bad feeling caused by the

home defeat to Limoges two weeks ago. With two
home games left. Sherf’s club greatly improved
its shot at third place in Group A, but more impor-
tantly. finally found the leader they were looking
for in Doron Sheffer.

El-ROLEAGUE RESULTS:
Sevilla 72, Kinder Bologna 64 (30-37)
Olympiakrc 87, Charleroi 60 (56-29)

Stefanel MOaoo 85, Mac. TA88 (40-54)

Umoges 78. Panhmios 75 (40-40)
T. Bologna 100, Es. Madrid 68 (49-31)
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LANDOVER, Maryland (AP) -
Gary Payton scored 31 points and
the Seattle SuperSonics. after

blowing a 16-point lead in the

final six minutes of regulation,

stretched their winning streak to

nine games by beating

Washington 115-110 in double

overtime Wednesday night
The Somes survived a heroic

effort by the Bullets’ Chris

Webber, who had 34 points and 13

rebounds in a career-high 56 min-

utes. Webber tied fee game wife a

3-pointer late in regulation and

scored all 10 of Washington’s

points in the first overtime.

But the Bullets ran out ofenergy

in fee second overtime, going

scoreless until Chris Whitney hit a

3-pointer wife 1:05 left tocut into

a 9-point deficit.

Shawn Kemp had 34 points and

12 rebounds and Detlef Schrempf

finished wife 23 points and 15

rebounds.
Bulls 113, Sons 99

Michael Jordan and Scotde Pippen

scored 37 points apiece as visiting

Chicago reeled off its 11th straight

win.
. . .

Phoenix clinched its worst start

ever. The Suns (0-10) went into the

game tied with fee 1985-86 team,

which also started 0-9.

Pippen, whose scoring was a sea-

son-high and within six points of his

career best, was 6-of-9on 3-pointers.

Hemade fee lastwife 6S0 remaining

to give fee Bulls a 103-82 lead and

guarantee they would remain the

NBA’s last unbeaten team.

Jordan was taken out with 7:16 to

go after shooting 16-ftr-29. Pippen

came out a minute lata- after going

15-for-23 with eight rebounds and

seven assists.

Pistons 108, Celtics 83

Grant Hill scored 23 points and

'

Lindsey Honngr added 22 as Detroit
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tan its road record to 5-0 and its over-

all mark to 9-1 by beating Boston.

The Pistons put fee game out of
reach wife a 14-2 run midway
through the third period, extending a
67-52 Jead to 81-54 on Kenny
Smith’s 3-pointer wife 40 seconds

left

The Pistons made 39 of 76 shots

from fee field. Their defense, which
has yet to allow an opponent to score

100 points this season, farced fee

Celtics into 22 turnovers resulting in

26 points.

Antoine Walker scored 18 points to

lead the Celtics.

Pacers 103, 76ers92
Reggie Miller scored 22 points and

Travis Best had 18 points and eight

assists as visiting Indiana defeated

Philadelphia.

Derrick Coleman had 21 points and
12 rebounds for Philadelphia, which
played without starting guard Allen

Iverson, who is out wife a separated

left shoulder
Rocdrie Eric Dampier had 15 points

and 10 rebounds far the Pacers, both

season-high^
The Pacers held a 84-79 edge wife

8:15 remaining, then went on an 11-5

ran to take a 95-84 lead on a jumper
by Best wife 3:39 to play.

Philadelphia didn’t from rtwt

point on.

Hornets 93, Kmcks 86
Anthony Mason and Vlade Divac

overshadowed Larry Johnson’s

homecoming by helping host

Charlotte snap a four-game losing

skid.

Mason, acquired in the July deal

that seat Johnson to New Yosk, had

20 points, five rebounds and four

assists against Ins Former team. He
also helped get Johnson in early foul

trouble on theway to fee Snicks’ first

loss in six road games.

Divac bad 17 of his23 points in fee

second half far his highest point total

of the seasoit He also added 13

rebounds as- the Hornets defeated fee

bucks for the 10th time in 13 games.

Patrick Ewing had 18 points far the

Knicks^who led by 13 just before the

midway point ofthe third quarter but

turned it over 10 times in fee fourth.

CHppers 93, Spurs 81 -

Lay Vaught led a balanced attack

WEDNESDAY’S NBA RESULTS:
Detroit 108, Boston 83
|mKaw» IBS, Philadelphia 92

Seattle 115,Washington 130,207
Charlotte 93, New York 86

LA Clippers 93> San Antonio 81

Miami 94, Vanconva- 75 .

Utah 11% LA- Lakers 97

Chicago 1J3, Phoenix 99

w L Pet GB
Houston 9 1 . 300 —
Utah 6 2 .750 2
Minnesota 4 5 A44 ' 41/B

Denver 4 7 .364 PA
DaBas 2 7 222
San Antonio 2 8 , 200 7
Vancouver 1 11 .083 9

Pacific Division

Seattle ID 2 .833 —

LA. takers 8 4 367 2
LA- COppers 6 4 .600 3
Portland 7 5 383 3
Sacramento 4 7 364 5V*
Golden Stats 3 7 300 6
Phoenix 0 10 .000 9

Weidenfeld,
Erlich to meet

in satellite

semifinal
HEATHER CHATT

RAVTV Weidenfeld looks set to

win his second title in the third leg

of the men’s tennis satellite, now
in Ashkelon.
Weidenfeld, 358 in the world

rankings and top seed in this

week’s event, will play third seed

Yoni Erlich (651) in today’s semi-

final.

Yesterday Weidenfeld played
flawlessly against seventh seed

Hare! Levy to win 6-1, 6-2. Erlich

had more of abanle against Noam
Olmn, winning 6-4, 2-6, 7-5.

The winner of the first leg and
finalist in tire second, Eyal Erlich,

was dismissed in the second round
by Martin Vedcerk from Holland.

The other semifinal today wfll

be between two visitors. Jim
Thomas from the United States

who beat Lior Mor 1-6, 6-3, 6-4

and Croatian Mario Tudor who
beat Vericerk yesterday 7-6(7/5),

6-4.

Israelis to reach the doubles

semifinals are Levy partnered by
Oknn and Weidenfeld who is play-

ing wife Thomas.
Today’s semifinals begin at

10:30am wife die final tomorrow
at 10am.

Becker beats Sampras
in two tiebreaks

HANOVER, Germany (AP) -
Boris Becker, fired up by a boister-

ous home crowd, fried 24 aces and
pulled off a stunning 7-6 (12-10),

7-6 (7-4) victory over top-ranked

Pete Sampras at the ATP Tour
World Championship yesterday.

Becker, the rfefenrirng champi-
on, advanced to the semifinals

after bringing his record to 2-0.

Sampras, like Becker a two-time
champion in the season-ending

event, dropped to 1-1 but
remained alive in the $33 million

round robin event
It was Becker’s second victory

over Sampras within a month. He
beat the American in the final of

the Eurocard Open last month in

Stuttgart

Sampras still leads the series 9-7,

but all of Becker’s seven wins have

come indoors. Becker leads all

active players with 29 indoor tides.

Becker’s win delayed Sampras’s

bid from becoming the fourth

active player with 500 career

match victories.

In a thrilling first set, Becker

was the first in trouble and had to

battle hard to avoid falling behind.

He had to save two break points

in die second game, another in the

fourth, and three more in the 10th,

coming from behind 0-40 to turn

fee set his way. Sampras faced

only one break point in the first

set, in the third game.
With the 15,000 capacity crowd

in the Europe Hall stomping their

feet and roaring Becker on.

Sampras screamed in frustration

when Becker pulled even at deuce

by hitting a winner on the line.

Both players saved two set points

each in the tiebreak, and Becker set

up his third wife a forehand winner

and clinched the set hen Sampras

hit a forehand into the net.

Sampras appeared on the way to

even the score when he broke
Becker for a 5-4 lead in the sec-

ond. But he served two double-

faults in the next game, fought off

two break points and finally suc-

cumbed when Becker hit another

low return that Sampras couldn’t

get over the net.

Becker again prevailed in the

tiebreak, hitting a spectacular

backhand passing shot to clinch

tiie match after two hours and nine

minutes.

The niw. Samurai-resembling
hairstyle ofGoran Ivanisevic didn’t

help him against Michael Chang.

Chang rallied to outlast

Ivanisevic 6-7 (10-8), 7-6 (7-5), 6-

1. bin the match was irrelevant for

the tournament Ivanisevic was

already assured of a place in the

semifinals, while Chang, last

year’s runnerup, had lost both his

first two matches and had no
chance of advancing.
Chang at least picked up

S 1 00.000 for his win, but he could
lose his No. 2 ranking at the end of
the week. The other semifinalist

from that group will be known
today, when Thomas Muster plays

Richard Krajicek.

Women’s Championship
Spaniards Arantxa Sanchez

Vicario and Conchita Martinez
pounded their way Wednesday
night into the quarterfinals of the

S2 million Chase Championships.
Martinez, with help from trainer

Kathleen Stroia. outlasted Judith

Wiesner of Austria 6-1. 3-6, 6-4

before Sanchez Vicario downed
big-hitting Brenda Schultz-

McCarthy of the Netherlands 6-4,

7-6(7-4).

In fee quarters, Martinez will

play Iva Majoli of Croatia, while
Sanchez Vicario will take on fifth-

seeded Jana Novotna of the Czech
Republic.

Novotna advanced by downing
South Africa’s Amanda Coetzer 6-

4, 6-1 to complete the first-round

singles.

Betar aiming to increase league lead
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CANT TOUCH THIS - Charlotte’s Tyrone ‘Muggy* Bogues (I) drives past New York’s Charlie

Ward en route to the Hornets' win on Wednesday night in at the Charlotte Coliseum. (Rmb)

Seattle wins ninth straight,

Chicago makes it 11-0
wife a season-high 20 points and
near-perfect shooting as Los Angeles
snapped its 14-game losing streak in

San Antonio.

The Clippers, who avoided the

1,000th loss of coach BED Fitch's

career, won on fee Spurs’ home court

for fee first time since a 115-103 vic-

tory on March 3, 1989, when David
Robinson was a rookie.

The Spurs (2-8) continned the

worst start in franchise history,

including six losses in seven games at

home.
Vaught who came into the game

shooting just 31 percent, finished 8-

af-9 from fee field and 4-of-5 from
the tine. Stanley Roberts had 12
points and Rodney Rogers added 10
for fee Clippers, who are 4-1 on fee

road.

Jazz 113, Lakers 97
Kari Malone hit all eight of his

third-quarter shots and scored 20
points in the lopsided period as visit-

ing Utah won its fourth straight game.
Malone finished wife 37 points on

Z4-of-21 shooting.

Utah’s defense, which has held

every opponent under 100 points this

<mwb
, limited ShaqttiUe O’Neal to

12 points over the final three quarters

after he scored 14 in the opening peri-

od.

John Stockton had 16 points and 13
assists for fee Jazz.

Nick Van Exd added 20 points and
O’Neal had 15 rebounds for the

Lakers, whose three-game winning

streak came to an end.

Heat 94, Grizzlies 75
Isaac Austin sensed a season-high

17 points and visiting Miami held
Vancouver to 30 points in fee second

halt

Tim Hardaway made five 3-point-

ers and finished wife 19 points and

Das Majerie added four 3-poinlns

and 16 points as Miami woo is third

straight game-
The Grizzlies lost their fourth

straight despite 16 points and 10'

rebounds from Bryant Reeves.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Dftrtston

THE capital belonged to Eli Ohana this last

week, following his flamboyant peformance and
two-goal strike that sealed Betar Jerusalem’s.

tbrUKng 3-0 victory over former leader Hapoel
Petah Hkvah at Teddy on Saturday. The result

senttheBetaris to the top ofthe division andhad
the punters calling for Ohana’s restoration to the

national squad. Ohana’s appetite this season

truly belies his advancing age, and the “oldest

swinger in town” will be aiming to m»fc* his

mark again this weekend in round ten of
National League action.

The Betaris have a potentially difficult trip to
Kiiyat Eliezer where they face 7th-placed
Maccabi Haifa. On the basis of last Saturday’s

showing the Jerusalemites are capable of taking

three points from a fixture they have never won
in the last seven meetings between the two clubs.

The Jerusalem fans will welcome the return

of their other attacking hero, Ronnen Harazi,

who spent the last few days on trial for English

DEREK FATTAL

Premier League side ? Sunderland. Harazi
impressed Sunderland manager Peter Reid,

particularly with his sharpness around goal, to

fee extent feat the North-Eastern club has for-

mally opened transfer negotiations wife the

Jerusalem management.
While Harazi is keen to test his skills in

Europe he remains aware that his move is by
no means cot and dried, and has pledged his

full loyalty to Betar’s cause until the matter of
his transfer is finally resolved.

Hapoel Petah Tikva will be keen on exacting
revenge for their first defeat of the season at

home to Bnei Yehuda tomorrow. Nevertheless

fee Hatikva Quarter fans might sleep a tittle

easier tonight in the knowledge that their side

has not lost an away match this season.

Current champions Maccabi Tel Aviv need to

get their act together on the road to Hapoel

Kfar Sava this afternoon. The club’s fans are

rightly frustrated with sixth position, and.the
timeJias deady come for fee playenu^o hit*

some sustainedJam. - : i s I

In the second division, tabletoppers Hakoah
Ramar Gan hammered five goals in against

Maccabi Yavne last weekend and will be hop-

ing for a repeat performance this afternoon

against stragglers Hapoel Hadera.

This weekend's National League fixtures (all

matches kick off tomorrow afternoon unless other-

wise stated): Zafiirim Hoton. HapoellUba, Holon,
today 230 pm; Hapoel Petah TStvn v. Bnd Yehuda,
Petah Tikva, 230 pm; Maccabi Haifa v. Betar
Jerusalem, KIryat Eliezer, 545 pm; Hapoel Kfar
Sava v. Maccabi Tel Aviv, KfarSava, today230 pm;
Hapoel 1H Aviv v. Maccabi HerzHya, Bloomfield
Stadium, 4 pm; Hapoel Jerusalem v. Hapoel
Becrsbeba, Teddy Stadium, 3 pm; Irani Rtahon
Lezion v. Hapoel Haifa, Riston Mondpal Stadium,

230 pun Hapoel Beit She’an v. Maccabi Petah
Tikva, Beit She’an, today 2 pm.

National rugby squad set for match against Austria
THE NATIONAL rugby squad
takes the field tomorrow evening
againstAustriam its first match of
fee preliminaries of the next rugby
World Cup contest
The game will be played at

7:30 at fee Hadar Yosef athletic

stadium. Israel is in a group with
Austria, Switzerland, Ukraine
and Yugoslavia. The game
against Switzerland will be

JOEL GORDIN

played next Saturday, also at

Hadar Yosef.

The fixtures against fee other
two teams are scheduled for May,
next year.

Only the winning team in the

group will go forward to fee next
round and have a chance to climb

uled to be held in Wales during

1999.

Tomorrow’s Israeli team will be
lead by veteran fly-half Johnny
Saacks of Ra’anana who will also

probably do the kicking for his

team. If he is on target it could
make fee difference in what is

Els and Westner set

the pace on home turf

round and have a chance to climb make fee difference in what is

all fee way to the finals, sched- expected to be a close-fought

match.

Israel also has a powerful, wiry

pack led by vice-captain Avital

Eliasov backed up by. among oth-

ers, Guy Dotan and Alex
Takachenko. Israel took part in the

preliminaries for the 1991 and
1995 World Cups but did not pass

the first round. Their only victory

was tiie 67-8 sacking of Hungary
in 1995.

SOMERSET WEST, South Africa

(Reuter) - Ernie Els and Wayne
Westner set the pace on home soil

on die opening day of the World
Cup of Golf yesterday.

Els and Westner each shot 68s to

finish fee rain-delayed first day on
eight under par - two shots clear

of second-placed Denmark.
Defending champions the

United States had a disappointing

day. wife Tom Ixhman and Steve

Jones shooting 73s.

Low round of fee day belonged

to Dane Thomas Bjorn who shot

67. although some of the best golf

came from Scottish World Cup
debutant Paul Lawrie. He had
four birdies on fee back nine for a

69.

Wife Andrew Coltart shooting a

70. Scotland ended the day in third

place on five under wifeArgentina

and China tied for fourth place on
two under.

Heavy rain had delayed the start

by three hours, suiting tiie long

hitting South Africans.

Symcox, de Villiers

rescue South Africa
AHMEDABAD, India (Reuter) -

TaiJenders Pat Symcox and Panic

de VLfiiers rescued South Africa

wife a half-century stand after

they collapsed against India’s spin

trio in the first Test yesterday.

Coming together with South

Africa reeling at 119 for seven in

reply to India's first innings of

223, Symcox and de Villiers put

on 63 for the eighth wicket to lead

their side to 202 for eight at fee

close on the second day.

fine bawling by left-arm spin-

ner Sunil Joshi and leg-spinners

Anil Rumble and Narendra

Hirwanx, allied to two dubious
umpiring decisions, raised Indian

hopes of a useful first timings

lead.

Bat Symcox (32) and de Villiers

(40not out) staged a fightback feat

left die match evenly poised after

two days.

Joshi has taken four for 42,

Kumble two for 68 and Hirwani

two for 38.

India, resuming at the overnight

215 for eight, were bowled out for

223 within halfan hour ofthe start

of play.

Donald, who finished wife four

for 37, and follow paceman de

Villiers, who had two for 55. each

took one more wicket.

The worst fears about tiie pitch

at fee Sardar Patel Stadium proved

true when the Indian spinners

came on after just 10 overs by tiie

medium pacers.

SPORTSBRIEFS

OPR signs Spencer from Chelsea
Scotland striker John Spencer joined London side Queens Park

Rangers from neighbours Chelsea for 25 million pounds.

Spencer was Chelsea’s lop scorer with 13 Premier League goals last

season but has since lost his.place to Italy's Gianhica ViaUi, who
joined Ruud Gullit's side in the summer.

The arrival of Vialli's compatriot Gianfranco Zola lias increased the

pressure for first team places, prompting Spencer to move to first

divisioa QPR. " . Reuter

Oiajuwon to return to court in undera week
Houston Rockets center Hakeem Olajowon left the hospital .

yesterday after doctors said his heaibeat had returned to normal and

his prognosis was good.
- Bur Olajuwan’s doctor told Reuters the 33-year-old superstar wifi

carry a credit-card sized heart monitor, allowing physicians to

instantly observe his heartbeat from anywhere in the world.

Olajewon, 33. was sent to Methodist Hospital, one of the United

Slates* leading heart treatment centeis, after suffering fee heart

problem during halftime of a game with fee Minnesota

Timberwolvcs.
Olajowon would begin supervised workouts today, but would not

play in a game for at least five days# team officials said. Reuter

NHLSCOREBOARD
WEDNESDAY’S NHL RESULTS: Hartford 3, Montreal X; Florida 4, Los

Angeles 1; Colorado 6, Phoenix 0; Dallas 3, Calgary 1; N.Y. Wanders 2,

Anabrim 2, tie. •

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DMsiofl

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Control Division

W L T PtS GFGA W L T PtS GFGA
Florida 12 3 5 29 65 41 Dates 14 6 • 1 29 S3 SO
New Jersey 11 6 1 23 46 43 Detroit 11 7 3 25 57 41
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N.Y. Rangers 7 11 4 18 71 67 Toronto 9 11 0 18 81 67
Tampa ray
N.Y. Islanders

7 9 2 16 59 60 Phoenix 6 10 3 15 43 56
4 8 7 15 47 57 Pacific Division

Northeast Division Colorado 14 5 4 32 88 48
Hartford 10 5 3 23 56 50 Los Angeles 9 9 3 21 59 66
Boston 7 7 4 18 53 59 Vancouver 10 8 0 20 54 55
R^tHnln 8 10 1 17 50 58 Calgary .. e 10 2 20 55 51

Montreal 7 11 3 17 75 82 Edmorton' 9 11 1 19 71 70
Ottawa 6 8 5 17 52 57 San Jose 7 10 4 18 67 68
Ptttsbugh 6 12 1 13 55 73 Anaheim 4 13 4 12 56 79
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Prosecution
submits

wiretaps of
Deri

THE prosecution in the Aryeh

Deri trial submitted as evidence

yesterday a tape of a wiretapped

conversation in which Deri and

co-defendant Moshe Weinberg

. discuss a statement by the adop-

tive mother of Deri’s wife on the

subject of her financial support of

the Deris.

Deri’s mother-in-law, Esther

Werderber, was taped by

Weinberg’s brother Shmuel to

prove that large sums of money
received by Aryeh Deri were from

his in-laws.

The prosecution claims that

Deri's wealth came from bribes

from the other defendants- in the

trial in Jerusalem District Court.

in the conversation between

Deri and Weinberg presented in

court, Weinberg suggested

Werderber 's tape might actually

harm their case. “It's good and it’s

not good," he said.

At the beginning of the conver-

sation, Deri asked whether in the

tape of Werderber she mentions a

sum of S250.000, which Deri

claims his wife inherited from the

Werderbere. Weinberg answered,

“OK."
At the beginning of the cross-

examination of Deri yesterday.

prosecutor Yeboshua Rcsnik said

Deri had held the Werderber tape
since 1991 but deliberately did
not submit it to police for two
years, to avoid exposing the pres-

sure put on Esther Werderber not
to give her version of events to

police. She was later killed in a
car accident.

Deri denied that he withheld the

tape.

The Weinberg-Deri conversation
took place on March 28, 1993, a
day before Deri submitted two
tapes of Esther Werderber to

police. -In the conversation, the

two discussed other Werderber
tapes, including two which were
not given to police.

Resnflc asked Deri why he did
not submit the tapes. Deri
responded that his lawyer, Dan
Avi-Yitzhak, instructed him not to

give all the tapes to police
In addition, he said, there were

technical difficulties in transcrib-

ing die tapes. Deri said he would
submit the two tapes to the Court
next week.
“The two tapes we will submit

next week are the same tapes we
always had - absolutely and clear-

ly,” Deri said.
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A worker deans the plaque at the Yitzhak Rabin memorial in Tel Aviv yesterday, after vandals sprayed donor Yosef Buchmann’s
name with paint. (ActitaosolinBla)

AROUND THE WORLD

Cabinet to discuss aid to Rwanda today
LOW JWH
C F C f

A GRASSROOTS movement has
sprung op here to collect food for

the Hutu refugees returning to

Rwanda, while today the govern-

ment is expected to discuss offi-

cial aid ro the African nation.

Yesterday. Foreign Ministry

Director-General Eitan Bentsur

met with Rwandan Ambassador
Michel Rugema to hear the needs

of his country. These were relayed

BATSHEVA TSUR

to a special task force set up in the

ministry, which recommended that

Israeli aid take the form of food,

medicines and medical equipment,

the ministry spokesman said. The
proposals are due to be presented

to the government by Foreign
Minister David Levy at today's

cabinet meeting.

Meanwhile, 300 tons of rice have
been collected in the past four days
by some 300,000 schoolchildren
throughout the country through the

Association of Israeli Children for

the Children of Rwanda.
The initiative for tire collection

comes from a Fetah Tikva restaura-

teur, Jean-Caude Kroif. He has set

OVERSEAS CALLS WILL SOON B
A WHOLE NEW STORY

up hot lines for children who wish
to help (Tel: (052) 774-603 or (052)
774-622) and for adults (03) 931-

5359) as well as a bank account for

contributions (Bank Hapoalim No.
443777, in the Hovevei Zion Sl
branch in Fetah Tikva).

“That is a welcome move. They
axe doing a good job and we
appreciate the sympathy of the

Israeli people," Rugema told The
Jerusalem Post.

He said that other private citi-

zens interested in helping the

Rwandan refugees should join in

the existing efforts.

The Rwandan government is

looking for both emergency and

long-term assistance, Rugema
said.
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